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Italy had capt ivated the French elites in the Renaissance and was also the case 

in the Eighteenth century. The phenomenon coincided with the English style back 
in France the „grand tour”. We can t ry to consolidate the wide variety of t rips 
into several categories: the tourist  t rip to Rome, Naples or Venice, the cultural 
journey that  gave birth to the neo-classical movement, business t ravel, t ravel for a 
religious pilgrimage, and f inally moving polit ical or diplomat ic. Bordeaux is often 
presented as the port  city tour to the West  Indies; but  people in Bordeaux often 
went  to Italy: the judiciary as M ontesquieu or du Paty, local art ists such as Lacour. 
The case of François Latapie is definitely interest ing because it  shows how in fact  
the son of the great  philosopher, Jean-Bapt iste de Secondat  M ontesquieu, t ried to 
discover Europe through his secretary. 

 
Keywords: t ravel, great  tour, peregrinat ion, diplomacy, Ant iquity, 

Enlightenment  

 
e voyage avait  au XVIII

e
 siècle une place essent ielle dans la circulat ion des 

hommes, des idées et  des marchandises, mais l'exploitat ion et  l'analyse 
du phénomène sont  complexes. Si pour Paul Hazard le voyage restait  

encore « un genre lit téraire aux front ières indécises », le thème est  pourtant  
devenu depuis un sujet  d'étude majeur avec la combinaison des approches 
historiques, anthropologiques, ethnologiques et  sociologiques. L'université de 
Toronto a ainsi lancé un projet  de recherches à part ir de la revue mult idisciplinaire 
Arborescence fondée en 2010 sur « les récits de voyages XV

e
-XXI

e
 siècles, nouveaux 

quest ionnements, nouveaux enjeux ». Certes de manière classique le thème passe 
pour êt re une approche sans foi et  sans loi, se nourrissant  d'aut res savoirs, mais 
les chercheurs canadiens est iment  encore que les récit s de voyage imposent  des 
méthodes justement  variées pour essayer de savoir comment  le voyageur pouvait  
passer de la découverte à sa formalisat ion voire ensuite sa diffusion. 

Dans l'ouvrage volontairement  internat ional dirigé par Pierre-Yves Beaurepaire 
et  Pierrick Pourchasse sur Les circulat ions internat ionales

1
 le thème s'est  vu 

accorder une place part iculière car au siècle des Lumières il y avait  pour Gilles 

                                                      
*
 The Project  is supported by the European Union and co-financed by the European Social Fund 

(grant  agreement no. TAM OP 4.2.1./ B-09/ 1/ KM R-2010-0003). 
1 P. Y. BEAUREPAIRE, P. POURCHASSE (dir.): Les circulat ions internat ionales en Europe, 1680-1780, 

Rennes, 2010. 
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Bert rand une « culture de la mobilité et  de la circulat ion ».
2
 M ême si 

l'enracinement  doit  sans aucun doute êt re nuancé, pour la plupart  des Français, 
des ruraux (80% de la populat ion) le voyage n'existait  pas ou, au plus loin, c'était  
celui de la paroisse voisine et  rivale et  sur la somme des voyages il reste 
finalement  peu de choses comme a pu le faire remarquer Daniel Roche, c'est  
notamment  le cas des déplacements des colporteurs ou des compagnons à 
l'Humeur vagabonde. Au-delà des livres encore bien connus, il reste toujours des 
manuscrit s ou des fragments épistolaires longtemps peu ut ilisés et  c'est  peut -êt re 
dans ce domaine que l'évolut ion des approches historiques a été la plus net te par 
une micro histoire chère à Carlo Ginzburg. 

 
L'exemple italien 

 
L'Italie de la Renaissance avait  fasciné les élites françaises car les ambit ions 

royales et  les guerres du XVI
e
 siècle avaient  offert s la découverte d'une civilisat ion 

éclatante reprise ou accompagnée par le mouvement  humaniste
3
 comme le 

suggère le voyage entamé par M ontaigne. En outre le mouvement  intellectuel de 
la Peregrinat io academica allait  de pair avec l'at t ract ion des universités de 
Bologne, de Padoue et  de Ferrare où l'on venait  achever ses études. En revanche 
au XVII

e
 siècle les Français perdirent  l'habitude du chemin italien : à cause du 

t riomphe d'un classicisme lit téraire et  art ist ique, à cause de l'apogée de 
l'absolut isme polit ique et  gallican, à cause de l'uniformisat ion des principes 
pédagogiques cont rôlés par les Jésuites, à cause du cont rôle beaucoup plus st rict  
des pèlerinages ancest raux et  donc des mouvements de foule notamment  vers 
l'ét ranger voulu par Colbert . Les raisons sont  donc mult iples mais cet te 
accumulat ion enleva assurément  aux sujets de Louis XIV le goût  du voyage. 

La créat ion d'abord et  surtout  une diffusion plus large ensuite de La Gazette, par 
la famille Renaudot donnèrent sans doute avec l'accumulat ion des nouvelles 
étrangères l'envie de découvrir l'espace européen, en part iculier romain. L'abbé 
Eusèbe Renaudot passionné des  textes anciens des pat riarches grecs se rendit  ainsi 
à plusieurs reprises pour assister aux conclaves à la fin du XVII

e
 siècle au service du 

cardinal de Noailles;
4 
 le mouvement fut  donc sans aucun doute d'abord intellectuel 

et  dom M abillon fut  aussi, avec cet te fois ses études historiques, l'un des premiers à 
retrouver les chemins de l'Italie.

5
 La publicat ion, en 1686, de son M useum italicum 

inaugura une lit térature de voyage prolifique et les guides concernant tout  
part iculièrement  la péninsule se mult iplièrent . Le plus grand succès du genre fut  

                                                      
2 G. BERTRAND: Voyager dans l'Europe, dans ibid. 237-249. 
3 On peut  voir à cet  égard les t ravaux de Jean BOUTIER et  de Sandro LANDI. 
4 Dans la préface de son entreprise, en 1631, Théophraste Renaudot  avait  expliqué que s'il ne 

voulait  rien cacher de la vérité de l'informat ion il ne s'en faisait  pas le garant  ; il y avait  bien toujours 
« des personnes curieuses de savoir [ensuite] quel bruit  [pouvait ] être tenu pour véritable » G. FEYEL: 
L'annonce et  la nouvelle, la presse d'informat ion en France sous l'Ancien Régime, Oxford, 2000. 

5 L'étude la plus complète reste celle de Norbert  JONARD: La France et  l' Italie des Lumières, 
Paris, 1994.  
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certainement Le nouveau voyage d'Italie de M aximilien M isson en 1691, ensuite 
régulièrement réédité tout au long du XVIII

e
 siècle et  que l'on retrouve dans la 

plupart  des bibliothèques bordelaises confisquées pendant la Révolut ion. 
Le phénomène coïncida avec la mode anglaise reprise en France du « tour du 

gent ilhomme » ou « grand tour » dest iné à achever une éducat ion puisque « les 

voyages formaient  le jugement  et  perfect ionnaient  l'homme » selon Deseine dans 
son Nouveau voyage en Italie. M ontesquieu avait  en out re donné l'exemple avec 
un grand tour européen largement  anglais et  italien pour engager peut -êt re une 
carrière diplomat ique refusée mais en tout  cas indispensable selon les principes de 
M alebranche pour rédiger ensuite L'Esprit  des lois.

6
 Le chevalier de Jaucourt , qui se 

chargea de l'art icle « voyage » dans L'Encyclopédie, reprit  presque obligatoirement  
les mêmes arguments en le consacrant  pour l'essent iel aux avantages 
pédagogiques et  à l'exemple italien. 

 
L'élan des Lumières 

 
L'Italie avait  donc ret rouvé, à part ir de 1715, tout son at t rait  et  offrait  une 

grande diversité de déplacements que l'on peut  essayer de regrouper en plusieurs 
grandes catégories. Le voyage tourist ique, presque classique et  t radit ionnel, se 
limitait  en général à t rois villes : Venise, cité des plaisirs et  du luxe, Rome pour ses 
ruines ant iques et  établissements religieux, enfin Naples qui était  la cité la plus 
peuplée de la péninsule, connue pour ses larrons désœuvrés mais présentés par le 
parlementaire bordelais du Paty, ami de Voltaire et  de Beccaria comme l'exemple 
du bonheur. Les autres villes : Parme, Florence, éventuellement  Bologne ou Turin, 
n'étaient  souvent  que des relais ou étapes complémentaires et  l'approche des 
cent res universitaires avait  été totalement  abandonnée sauf ent ret ien spécif ique 
et  except ionnel avec un savant  reconnu dans son laboratoire privé. La deuxième 
possibilit é était  celle de réaliser un voyage culturel offrant  désormais l'occasion de 
visiter le musée de l'Europe avec ses exemples art ist iques et  architecturaux 
ant iques.

7
 Ce mouvement  prit  une ampleur part iculière à part ir de 1749 lorsque 

M adame de Pompadour encouragea son frère le marquis de M arigny, 
surintendant  des bât iments du roi, à entamer un séjour de deux ans avec un 
entourage except ionnel comme l'architecte Soufflot  ou le dessinateur Cochin qui 
donna naissance au mouvement  néo-classique. L'Italie devint  ensuite le passage 
obligé des art istes hébergés à l'Académie de Rome comme Hubert  Robert , 
Fragonard ou Greuze. Dans une Europe aussi économique que savante et  que l'on 
voulait  recomposer, les voyages d'affaires étaient  également  nombreux pour les 
court iers des maisons de négoce lyonnaises, marseillaises et  bordelaises vers 
Gènes ou Livourne qu'il ne s'agit  pas d'oublier, les peint res des Lumières venant  
d'ailleurs souvent  peindre autant  les ports italiens que les ruines ant iques. 

                                                      
6 Voir la thèse de Eleonoria BARRIA: La documentat ion italienne de M ontesquieu, Caen, 2009. 
7 Voir  la t hèse de Chantal GRELL: Le XVIII

e
 siècle et  l 'Ant iquit é en France, 1660-1789, 

Oxford, 1995. 
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Le voyage religieux avait  toujours un aspect plus t radit ionnel, pour les 
pèlerinages ancestraux en part iculier celui, t rès recherché en France et en Guyenne 
notamment, de Loret te pour prier aux bords de la Santa Casa, pour assister à des 
cérémonies majeures comme les années saintes et  les jubilés ou pour les 
canonisat ions qui furent  part iculièrement nombreuses au siècle des Lumières ; ce 
qui montre toute la difficulté de rest ituer la réalité d'un siècle qui ne fut  
certainement pas limité aux seules idées philosophiques host iles à 
l'ult ramontanisme. Sur ce point  la combinaison des travaux d'Eric Suire offre une 
approche novatrice du voyage italien,

8
 même si M ontesquieu, qui effectua aussi un 

déplacement à Loret te, n'eut  pas une approche comparable à celle de M ontaigne. Le 
philosophe des Lumières essaya en effet  de penser aussitôt  à ce que l'on pourrait  
faire avec la profusion d'or dans le sanctuaire alors que l'intellectuel du XVI

e
 siècle 

vint  pour sa part  prier, comme beaucoup de ses contemporains, pour espérer la fin 
des guerres de religion ou échapper aux épidémies qui allaient  souvent  de pair. Les 
élect ions pont ificales aussi ne manquèrent pas au XVIII

e
 siècle, car selon les subt ilités 

cardinalices du temps il était  préférable de choisir un souverain pont ife déjà âgé et 
chaque conclave offrait  des occasions supplémentaires au sein de la Curie et  
quelques bénéfices prest igieux.

9
 Les déplacements polit iques et  diplomat iques 

étaient  évidemment toujours aussi fréquents dans un espace italien morcelé où le 
gouvernement  royal français recherchait  des appuis tout de même désormais 
symboliques. Claire Béchu a d'ailleurs souligné que bien des voyages de jeunes 
français hérit iers de puissantes familles selon la mode du grand tour étaient  en fait  
déjà une forme d'apprent issage à la diplomat ie et  à ses prat iques.

10
 Si Claude Lévi-

Strauss a pu expliquer qu'il haïssait  les voyages, il a montré qu'ils avaient  cependant  
des object ifs précis. Pour autant, et  fréquemment, un Français en déplacement en 
Italie combinait  la plupart  des mot ifs évoqués. Enfin la langue française qui était  
devenue le moyen le plus commode pour être reçu dans toute l'Europe était  un 
argument essent iel et  les réseaux français en Italie étaient de toute évidence 
except ionnels.

11
  

 
Attentes et utopies bordelaises 

 
Devenue l'exemple majeur du néo-classique européen du XVIII

e
 siècle 

Bordeaux est  souvent  présentée comme la ville portuaire tournée vers l'espace 
at lant ique des Ant illes et  des îles à sucre de Londres et  de l'Europe du Nord. 
Pourtant  les jeunes bordelais des Lumières reprirent  t rès souvent  les pas de 

                                                      
8 E. SUIRE: Sainteté et  Lumières: hagiographie, spiritualité et  propagande religieuse dans la France 

du XVIII
e
 siècle, Paris, 2011. 

9 « Un pape n'est  pas élu que les cardinaux songent déjà à lui donner un successeur » J. AYM ON: 
Tableau de la cour de Rome, La Haye, 1726. 18. 

10 BÉCHU: Les ambassadeurs français au XVIII
e
 siècle, format ion et  carrière, dans L'invent ion de la 

diplomat ie, L. BÉLY (dir.), Paris, 1998. 
11 BÉLISSA: La circulat ion diplomat ique en Europe au XVIII

e
 siècle, dans BEAUREPAIRE - 

POURCHASSE: 289. 
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M ontaigne puis de M ontesquieu pour redécouvrir le monde italien aussi bien pour 
les affaires que pour les let t res.

12
 Le mouvement  reste cependant  celui d'un XVIII

e
 

siècle tardif à la fois philosophique et  polit ique, comme celui du voyage du t rès 
audacieux président  du Paty, et  créat if, avec des art istes locaux tout  orientés vers 
Rome,

13
 comme les Lacour père et  fils et  leurs élèves boursiers du M usée lit téraire 

et  art ist ique de Bordeaux (créé en 1783 par les notables enrichis du port  de la 
Lune). Deux cas peuvent  d'ailleurs facilement  êt re présentés:

14
 

En 1758, il y eut  le voyage des frères Champion de Cicé après la mort  du pape 
Benoit  XIV. Une succession pont ificale, out re les négociat ions polit iques et  
diplomat iques classiques, ouvrait  des perspect ives à de jeunes clercs ambit ieux. 
Lors d'un conclave, les cardinaux étaient  toujours assistés par deux jeunes à qui ils 
signaient  régulièrement  de somptueuses promesses en cas d'élect ion (tous 
n'avaient  pas le même désintérêt  que Eusèbe Renaudot ) Jean-Bapt iste Champion 
de Cicé, nouvel évêque ult ramontain de Troyes, avait  ainsi l'intent ion inhabituelle 
dans le royaume de France de recevoir directement  sa consécrat ion par le 
nouveau pape  mais il prit  soin d'amener à Rome son jeune frère Jérôme-M arie et  
un de ses protégés bretons Jean-Dieu-Raymond de Boisgelin à la quête de 
bénéfices recherchés. Part is avec un pet it  it inéraire prêté par d'Alembert , ils 
passèrent  presque obligatoirement , dans leur cas, par Parme. Ce modeste duché 
at t ribué aux Bourbons d'Espagne lors du règlement  de la succession d'Aut riche 
était  devenu un véritable micro-laboratoire du despot isme éclairé conduit  par 
Guillaume du Tillot  à l'instar du duché de Toscane des Habsbourg, et  on pouvait  y 
rencontrer comme visiteurs ou précepteurs passionnés : M ably, Condillac ou 
Condorcet  ; surtout  l'infant  duc Philippe était  marié à Elisabeth de France l'une des 
filles de Louis XV qui ne refusait  rien à ses princesses, ce que Le M ercure de France 
rappelait  régulièrement . Si les deux jeunes en voyage ne purent  obtenir les places 
recherchées de conclavistes ils surent  de toute évidence se faire connaît re pour un 
futur prest igieux : après avoir acquis la place t rès recherchée au XVIII

e
 siècle 

d'agent  général du clergé de France, le premier devint  évêque de Rodez puis 
archevêque de Bordeaux et  minist re de Louis XVI, le second fut  choisi comme 
évêque de Lavaur puis archevêque d'Aix-en-Provence. 

Le cas de François Latapie est  sans aucun doute t rès différent , il présente en 
effet  la manière dont  le fils du philosophe bordelais des Lumières essaya de 
découvrir l'Europe par procurat ion. Jean-Bapt iste de Secondat , qui n'osa jamais 
quit ter Bordeaux, envoyait  régulièrement  à sa place à l'ét ranger celui qui pouvait  
encore répondre aux at tentes d'un savant  misanthrope écrasé par la mémoire 

                                                      
12 Les agences bordelaises t ravaillaient  ainsi également avec le monde méditerranéen ; voir la 

présentat ion de l'organisat ion par Silvia M ARZAGALLI: Les boulevards de la Fraude, le négoce marit ime 

et  le blocus cont inental, Bordeaux, Hambourg, Livourne, Lille, 1999. 
13 Voir les t ravaux de Gilles M ONTÈGRE: Rome capitale cult urelle au siècle des Lumières, 

Grenoble, 2006. 
14 F. CADILHON: L'honneur perdu de M onseigneur Champion de Cicé, Bordeaux, 1996. F. CADILHON: 

Jean-Bapt iste de Secondat de M ontesquieu, Au nom du père, Pessac, 2008. 
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tutélaire d'un père philosophe qui avait  parfois t rop écrit .
15

 Après un séjour en 
Angleterre en 1771, Latapie passa deux ans en Italie de 1775 à 1777. Rome fut  
choisi comme le cent re de ce séjour d'étude ; il partait  ensuite tantôt  vers le nord 
tantôt  vers le sud en fonct ion des at tentes scient if iques du baron, t ransmises par 
correspondance. Il eut  certes la prudence d'éviter certaines zones, comme la 
Sardaigne présentée comme « le pays du diable » à la cour du grand-duc Léopold, 
qui avait  pris la place de celle de Parme, mais ment ionna scrupuleusement  toutes 
ses rencont res, ses impressions et  ses découvertes dans des Ephémérides 
personnelles qui n'ont  jamais été publiées ou de manière t rès part ielles. Le voyage 
lassait  pourtant  même les plus fervents adeptes du genre et  François de Latapie 
écrivit  alors poliment  à l'épouse et  à la sœur du baron de Secondat  qu'il avait  hâte 
de revenir à la Brède. 

 
On peut  conclure en reprenant  la remarque de Gilles Bert rand que « le voyage 

implique d'avoir la conscience d'accomplir un déplacement  à durée limitée pour ne 

pas les confondre avec la migrat ion définit ive ».
16

 Sur ce point  le siècle des 
Lumières s'acheva mal et  beaucoup de Français part irent  en Italie pendant  la 
Révolut ion pour un exil dont  ils ne revinrent  pas, c'est  le cas de plusieurs 
ecclésiast iques bordelais, chanoines et  vicaires généraux éclairés et  privilégiés, qui 
après avoir collect ionnés les gravures italiennes espérèrent  vainement  t rouver 
refuge auprès du pape Pie VII. 

                                                      
15 Les notes de voyage du philosophe, tout  part iculièrement celles concernant  son séjour anglais, 

furent  t rès largement expurgées par son pet it -fils au début  du XIXe siècle lors de la Restaurat ion où 
l'élan philosophique n'était  assurément plus le même ; mais l'élan romant ique sauva ses impressions 
italiennes. 

16 BERTRAND: 237. 
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pays.” „le 

part i ne comprend pas la société et  la société ne comprend pas le part i.”



„social-démocrate”

„la Bérézina”

„l’état  providence”

„un tournant conservateur”

„salto mortale”

„le gérant  loyale du capital”



Les dilemmes d’antan d’une gauche d’antan…
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Between the Order of Saint John and France had always existed a very extensive 

system of relat ions, but after the outbreak of the French Revolut ion these relat ions 
deteriorated. The Order suffered significant territorial and financial losses due to the 
revolut ionary wars. Several French noblemen emigrated and arrived to Malta where 
the revolut ionary ideas spread rapidly among the Order’s knights. The Order t ried to 
support the King’s power and his unsuccessful escape later. After the incident of 
Varennes and the execution of the King, Malta got into the scope of the French 
foreign policy more dynamically. The French wanted to take possession of Malta, 
because they knew that  the Maltese islands had considerable strategic and 
commercial advantages in the Mediterranean area. Until 1797, France did not have 
the necessary means to the execution of this plan. Finally, the rise of Napoleon 
Buonaparte and his eastern plans gave the Directory a chance to realize their 
concept ions. Actually, the Directory was afraid of Napoleon’s growing popularity and 
his ambit ions for power. So because of these fears, the Directors permitted the 
start ing of the Eastern campaign together with the occupation of M alta. 

 
Keywords: M alta, France, Napoleon Buonaparte, French Revolut ion, Eastern 

Campaign, Order of Saint  John, Revolut ionary Wars 

 
he islands of M alta had always played an except ionally important  role in 
the history of the pool of the M editerranean Sea. Since the M iddle Ages, 
his history has been closely connected to the Sovereign M ilitary 

Hospitaller Order of Saint  John of Jerusalem of Rhodes and of M alta. The Order as 
a defender of Christ ianity possessed the ownership of the islands and guarded the 
safety of marit ime pilgrimages to the Holy Land. After a while serious 
confrontat ions took place against  the uprising Ot toman Empire, which wanted to 
take possession of the M altese islands at  all costs. After the Order was chased out  
of his home of Rhodes in 1522 by force, the knights were able to take possession 
of their new home at  M alta in 1530, thank the Holy Roman Emperor, Charles V. 
The most  memorable encounter was in 1565, when the Ot toman forces laid siege 
to the new headquarters of the Order. The heroic knight ly firmness brought  its 
result s and managed to defend the islands from the besieging armies, at  the 
expense of enormous sacrifice with the leadership of Grandmaster Jean Parisot  de 
Valet te. The Hospitallers achieved Europe’s respect and began building the new 
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fortressed capital, La Valet ta. Later, the Order undertook the task to get the pirates 
of the M editerranean Area under cont rol, however, they did not perform this 
mission so succesfully. Over the centuries, M alta became the most fort ressed 
marit ime base of the European cont inent, which had a considerable role from the 
viewpoint of the polit ical and commert ial relat ions of the area. By the end of the 
18th century, all great European powers sought to extend their influence over the 
islands by various means, which would have been possessed as an important military 
base and/ or a strategic posit ion. Also by this period the decrease of the role and the 
authority of the Order reached its lowpoint , due to which Napoleon Buonaparte may 
have considered it  was t ime to make a step to the field of acts. 

 
About M alta in 1798 

 
The name of M alta had arabic origins, which came from the names M alath or 

rather M elath, which meant  asylum or refuge, earlier their local colony had been 
called to M élite after the name of the famous Nereid, and because of the sweet  
honey of the island by the ancient  Greeks. The name of the islands won its 
definit ive form during the period of the Arabic conquests.

1
 M alta consists of three 

major and several smaller islands, the head island is called M alta together with 
Gozo and Comino. M alta lies 90 kilometres from Sicily and approximately 300 
kilometres from the coasts of North-Africa. In the west  and in the south, the 
coast lines were steep and rocky, but  the northern and eastern coast lines could be 
used as great  seaports. In 1798, its populat ion was more than 100,000 people, its 
ground was rocky which was covered by eight  to ten inches of  soil. The cot ton was 
its main economic crop. The ancient  capital of the main island was Noble-Ville alias 
Cit ta Vecchia unt il the foundat ion of Valet ta in 1566. M alta owned the best  
harbour of the M editerranean with big quays, grain depositories and beaut iful 
fountains. Valet ta was a highly fort ified city which was built  by huge block of 
stones, the lesser and bigger defensive posit ions hit  each other, the depos and 
stocks were protected against  the art illery, so that  place was pract ically 
impregnable. Besides, the city was surrounded by an extensive t rench system. 
Even in the 18

th
 century its occupat ion by siege needed enormous material- and 

human casualt ies with great  amount  of equipment .
2
 The islands of M alta, the 

capital and the harbours were fort ified in an ext raordinary measure as a result  of 
the cont inuous defensive building operat ions.

3
 „For subdivided as it  was into small 

                                                 
1 DE SALLES, F., Annales de l'Ordre de M alte ou des Hospit aliers de Saint -Jean-de-Jérusalem 

Chevaliers de Rhodes et  de M alte Depuis son Origine jusqu'à nos Jours. Du Grand-Prieuré de 
Bohême – Aut r iche et  du Service de santé volontaire avec les list es of f icielles des Chevaliers-Profés 
et  de Just ice des Chevalliers d'Honneur, et c., St . Norbert , Vienne 1889. 374-382.: XXI. L' Ile de 
M alt e au Temps des Chevaliers: The review  of  the islands’ hist ory, at t ribut es and spectacles. 

2 Commentaires de Napoléon Premier. Tome II., Henri Plon, Paris 1867. 193. (hereafter: 
Commentaires II.) 

3 DE M EYER, (Chevalier), Révolut ion de M alte en 1798; Gouvernement, Principes, Loix, Statuts de 
l'Ordre. Réponse au M anifeste du Prieuré de Russie., 1799. 7-13.: The specificat ion of the fort resses and 
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fields, scarcely larger than a cot tage garden, and each of these lit t le squares of 
land inclosed with substant ial stone walls; these too from the necessity of having 
the fields perfect ly level, rising in t iers above each other; the whole of the inhabited 
part  of the island was an effect ive fort ificat ion for all the purposes of annoyance 
and offensive warfare.”

4
 

 
Strained relations between the Order and France during the Revolution 

 
From the beginning, the relat ionship between the M altese Knights and France 

was always very act ive. The French influence and the proport ion of the knights 
from this count ry were always high in the organizat ion. On the t ime of the French 
Revolut ion, from eight  of the accepted languages of the Order three were French.

5
 

On 11
th

 August  1789, the French Nat ional Assembly abolished the t ithe; with this, 
they caused a significant  loss of revenue to the Hospitallers in the respect  of 
maintenance of the French Priories. During the autumn, the Order submit ted one 
third of its considerable French revenue even without  the t ithe to financial 
minister Jacques Necker, who requested the landowners for a cont ribut ion to the 
financial problems of the t reasury.

6
 After this, the French Nat ion secularized the 

church persons and goods with the help of the Civil Const itut ion of the Clergy with 
which the open ant ipathy of the conservat ive M altese Order, the Pope and the 
ent ire catholic community in Europe was achieved. Later the Legislat ive Assembly 
declared the Hospitallers as a foreign organizat ion in France and burdened them 
with taxes and the French knights were deprived of their nat ionality because the 
Order was qualified as an aristocrat ic organizat ion.

7
 The fear became permanent  in 

the milieu of the Knights especially on the islands, but  actually they were not  
afraid of the revolut ion but  rather the nightmare of the internal rebellion floated 
before their eyes. The French Priories of the Knighthood offered another quarter 
of their incomes as a pat riot ic gift  to the followers of the revolut ion, too. 
Grandmaster Rohan

8
 asked all the European Catholic rulers and the Pope to be 

mediators because of the unlawful financial losses of the Order, but  st rict ly 

                                                                                                                  
defensive system of the islands. Cf. M IÈGE, M ., Histoire de M alte. Tome I., Paulin, Paris 1840. 81-117. 

4 COLERIDGE, S. T., The Fr iend: A Ser ies of  Essays.Volume III., William Picker ing, London 1837. 
270-271. 

5 ht tp:/ / www.orderst john.org/ osj/ cross.htm.: From the very beginning, the Order was built  in 
linguist ic st ructures, in which the Priories of each language-area were handled separately. The four 
arms of the M altese cross in the coat  of arms of the Order symbolize the four Christ ian virtues: 
Perseverance, Wisdom, Just ice and Cont inence. The eight  apices of the cross symbolize the eight  
languages: Provence, Auvergne, France, Italian, Aragon-Navarrean, Bavarian (german territories), 
English (with Scot land and Ireland) and Castel-Portuguese. But  at  present  days there are other theories 
about  the structure of the cross. 

6 COHEN, R., Knights of M alta 1523-1798, Plain Label Books, Oxford 1920. 52. 
7 CASTILLO, D., The M altese Cross: a strategic history of M alta, Greenwood Publishing Group, 

Westport , Connect icut  2006. 96.  
8 Emmanuel de Rohan-Polduc (1725-1797), the 70th Grandmaster of the Order from 1775, French 

nobleman. 
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prohibited the part icipat ion of his knights in counter-revolut ionary organisat ions. 
M oreover, he t ried to suppress the counter-revolut ionary propaganda even more. 
Of Course the Order supported the King, but  after the escape of Varennes, on 19

th
 

September 1792, their French estates and other possessions were confiscated 
because of the contacts between the Order and King Louis XVI.

9
 In November 1792 

the island’s military protect ion was organized by the Knights because a small French 
fleet appeared. They responded panicly to the proximity of the French ships. No one 
was allowed to disembark on the islands who looked like suspicious for fear of 
spying. M oreover, Knight Grimaldi, President of the Supreme Council of Just ice 
recommended the conduct ion of state penal procedures against  who were infected 
with the revolut ionary idea. The deportat ions started which affected most ly people 
of French nat ionality under cover of their opposit ion to the peace. All foreigners 
were regarded as spies, often their houses were rummaged and their t rade goods 
were revised. At this t ime some of the younger French knights exited the Order, they 
left  the islands and joined the revolut ion. In spite of these measures the voices of the 
revolut ion could not be repressed. The knights were afraid of a rebellion, and as it  
later turned out, not without reason.

10
 

In 1793 the increase of the M altese wine taxes and other small local taxes did 
not  improve the financial situat ion, what  is more the cont inuous arrival of masses 
of French immigrants to M alta further spoiled the Order’s creditability because 
they wanted to become members of the Order, too. On 7

t h
 M arch 1793 the Comite 

of Salute Public raised the possibility that  M alta should give up its earlier neut rality 
and become one of France’s graindepots in the M editerraneum in exchange for 
protect ion. The Jacobin agent  and his accompanies were received dismissively, 
they were not  even permit ted to disembark on the island by Grandmaster Rohan, 
because of parts of a guillot ine were found amongst  their equipment . On 1

st
 

October 1793 (or on 10
th

 October 1794) the Grandmaster of the Order stated in his 
manifesto that  his Order did not  acknowledge the New French Republic, later this 
issue served as the main reason besides several others for the French to at tack the 
islands.

11
 In 1795 a royalist  knight  [Ferret ] wanted to organize a cavalry regiment  

on the islands as part  of the emigrat ional army of Prince Condé. The Order 
prohibited the recruitment  on the islands, and although it  did not  become the ally 
of the French, it  henceforth provided assistance to French sailors. In 1796 one of 
the special deputy of the Order made negot iat ions with the Directory with the 

                                                 
9 The Order supported the organization and execution of the escape of Louis XVI. with 500,000 livres. 
10 CIAPPARA, F., La peur de la Révolut ion française à M alte. In: Annales historiques de la Révolut ion 

francaise. (AHRF) Numéro 341. juillet -septembre 2005. 53-68. and in English: The ’Great  Fear’ of the 
French Revolut ion in M alta. IN: Proceedings of History Week 1999. (137-157). [M alta: The Malta 
Historical Society, 2002]. 

11 DE BOISGELIN, (Knight) L., Ancient  and modern M alta, containing a descript ion of the ports and 
cit ies of the islands M alta and Goza. Volume III. Part  II., Richard Phillips, London 1805. 233-234. 
Appendix No. XII.: M anifesto of the Grand-M aster of M alta. Cf. 
ht tp:/ / www.chivalricorders.org/ orders/ smom/ maltaisl.htm.: According to other researchers the 
manifesto dated on 10th October 1794 and it  is supposed to be fake.  
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helpful mediat ion of the Spanish King about  the compensat ion of their lost  
possessions, forasmuch their economic resources slowly exhausted because of 
their financial losses.

12
 The Order lost  it s estates near the border at  the Rhine as a 

result  of the first  Coalit ion War, then also their Italian possessions were lost  as a 
consequence of Napoleon’s North-Italian campaign. The Hospitallers got  into a 
serious financial t rouble, but  the Third Part it ion of Poland furnished the Polish 
priory into the hand of the Russian Tsar which was reorganized as Russian in 
exchange for considerable financial incomes. 

In 1797, Napoleon’s plan about  an invasion materialized at  Ancona, when he 
intercepted a message between the Tsar and the Grandmaster which implied the 
Order’s „Russian relat ions”. At  the same t ime, another reason was the authorized 
recruitment  of the Brit ish and Spanish fleets on the islands.

13
 Napoleon expressed 

his concerns towards the Directory concerning the possibility that  the Tsar and the 
Order bargained about  the purchase of the M altese islands.

14
 The fact  that  even a 

Greek Catholic monastery was established for his inst ruct ion on the island just ified 
the Tsar's influence, in exchange for the fact  that  the Polish Priory was turned to 
Russian, which brought  a substant ial revenue, too.

15
 The Russian Tsar’s permanent  

delegate, Knight  O’Hara, almost  always represented the Russian interests near the 
Grandmasters. 

Further invidious signs appeared in 1797. Two high-ranking M altese off icer 
organized a rebellion for the democrat isat ion of the Order. They wanted their 
„own” maltese Language, to open the islands before the French, as well as free 
t rade with the High Porte. Their movement  came to light  and they got  into prison. 
Since the outbreak of the French Revolut ion, the power of the local M altese 
Republican Party grew cont inuously, several French knights and M altese cit izens 
fell in line behind the revolut ionary ideas.

16
  

As ment ioned the greater French influence always existed in the Order, but  
they did not  intend to broaden their diplomat ic relat ions with the Republic. At  the 
same t ime the English were t reated with higher respect  in their harbours, not  to 
ment ion the influence of Tsar Paul I. for them. Finally, in September 1797, the 
Directory allowed Buonaparte to lay serious emphasis on his military and 
occupat ional plans in connect ion with M alta. 

As regards the financial state of the Order, the M altese Knights always counted 
as rich people since their organizat ion had inherited the financial legacy of the 
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15 DE SALLES 392-395. and 404-405. 
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Templars in the 14
th

 century. Furthermore, even in 1789, they st ill possessed 18-20 
million livres assets per year from which approximately 7 million derived from 
France. The average annual income of the Knighthood, which reached M alta, 
totaled up to a very small percentage of the expenditure’s and revenue’s 
difference. However, the Order operated with more than 600 estates and with 
numerous staff, too, across Europe, which cost  very much, so the Order’s property 
consist ing of real estates represented a much more considerable value than its 
chat tels.

17
 In 1788, in the last  year before the outbreak of the Revolut ion, 189,216 

livres pure profit  reached the M altese treasury which can be called significant but 
after the Revolut ion broke out  the posit ive balance turned into negat ive like a shot . 
Because of the revolut ionary wars the Order lost  the propert ies of its three „French 
Languages” and its surrounding Navarrean and German areas. Addit ional German 
and Italian territories vanished under the First  Coalit ion Wars. Within 10 years the 
Hospitallers lost  two-thirds of their incomes.

18
 The significance of the Order was not  

in a proport ion to the quant ity of their incomes, since the protect ion of the Holy 
Land and the Holy Sepulchre were not  already amongst their tasks, and they were 
unable to supply their sea defensive commission against  pirates, so they turned 
useless in the eyes of the European monarchs. Even the knights and their leaders led 
by Grandmaster Hompesch — Rohan’s successor — were most ly aged, world-weary 
people who were only mot ivated by comfortable existence and happy idleness. 
Neither their convict ion of faith nor their personal pride were enough to take their 
arms for the protect ion of their islands which they belonged to or where they went  
into exile voluntarily.

19
 

On the t ime of the French Revolution big problems were caused by the 
unemployment and the overpopulation of the islands to the Order. The high 
unemployment and the big populat ion were considered a potential hotbed of an 
insurrection.

20
 The social conflicts were further sharpened through the fact that very 

few local aristocrats were found among the members of the Order, or rather, the 
ethical debauchery also spreaded amongst the knights. Celibacy as the Order’s statutes 
urged the ravenous knights to a boisterous behaviour.

21
 It  was quite obvious that the 

knights used the Maltese cit izen’s women and their daughters to satisfy their desire, 
with which their vows were disobeyed and the aborigines were turned against 
themselves. They debauched at the aborigine’s expense and they had great part ies 
harming the inhabitants of the islands regularly.

22
 In the 18

th
 century the knights’ moral 
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corrupt ion and their destructive behaviour against the Maltese community reached its 
peak. Doublet ment ioned all the signs of the moral corrupt ion and with the following 
statement he represented well his experiences with which he summoned the spirit  of 
the place: „Of what use the impregnable walls if the spirit  of fear and confusion reign 
within.”

23
 Later Bourrienne conceived of similarly: „M alta certainly possessed vast 

physical means of resistance; but no moral means. The knights did nothing 
dishonourable: nobody is obliged to do impossibilit ies.”

24
 The famous English writer, 

Samuel Taylor Coleridge gained similar experiences when he lived on the island as 
personal secretary of Governor Sir Alexander Ball.

25
 The knights’ prestige was also 

undermined by an another fact that namely in the last two centuries of the history of 
the Order, the elections of aged Grandmasters became extremely common. Knights 
over 70 were elected as Grandmasters regularly, that weakened the Order’s strength 
and unity even if these knights lived until 80 or 90 years of age.

26
  

 
Napoleon and the Eastern Expedition 

 
By Spring 1797, the situat ion of the Hospitallers became more serious, 

Grandmaster Emmanuel de Rohan’s deteriorat ing health condit ion and probable 
death in the near future cont ributed to this, which foreshadowed the possible 
variants of an upcoming elect ion. Every european power t ried to use their 
influence to manipulate the result  of the elect ion, Buonaparte himself thought  
alike in the interest  of his eastern plans. In the eyes of Napoleon, M alta appeared 
as the subject  of the desire of all European M onarchs, an island loaded with 
knights, with a weak and obsolete government , onto which England, Russia and 
the Aust ria wheted their teeth, not  to ment ion the Prince of the Peace who took 
not ice of Spanish and selfish interests in this mat ter.

27
 After Napoleon ordered to 

confiscate the Italian property of the Order and its ut ilisat ion to pay his army, 
Grandmaster Rohan asked a Spanish knight  and deputy Azara to ent rust  the Prince 
of Peace with an intervent ion at  the Directory for the restorat ion of the Order’s 
Italian propert ies.

28
 Since earlier always, in all circumstances, even in wars, the 

chat tels of the Knighthood were respected on the European cont inent  for which 
neut rality, free t rade and free shipping were guaranteed in exchange by the Order 
for all European nat ions on the M editerranean Sea. 
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In a let ter which was dated on 26
th

 M ay 1797, Napoleon explained his concerns 
about  that the M altese islands were ext remely important  for the Republic, 
because M alta is the most  fort ressed place in Europe which is indispensable in 
terms of the French authority over the M editerranean. As Grandmaster Rohan was 
dying, Napoleon presupposed that  a German successor would be elected instead 
of him. He suggested the possibility towards the Directory that  it  would be 
pract ical if  a Spanish Grandmaster were chosen, under the pressure of the Prince 
of the Peace and in exchange of a bribe of 500,000-600,000 francs. Perhaps as the 
Brit ish naval presence in the M editerranean then was not  significant , the French 
and/ or Spanish fleet  might  as well gain the islands and Vallet ta. They could count  
with a considerable French populat ion of the 37,000 residents of Vallet ta, who 
would favourably receive the possibility of a French takeover presumably. Since 
the military defense of the Order was vanishing, the Neapolitan King’s presence of 
power came to mind towards the acquisit ion of the islands because they were of 
an ext raordinary st rategic importance in that region.

29
 Naturally the Prince of the 

Peace prompt ly started a double game. The French became aware of M anuel 
Godoy would like to get  to the top of the Order sparing no financial means, all 
done with the permission of the Spanish King. This situat ion set  the French 
thinking because since the t reaty of San Ildefonso they were allies with the 
Spanish. So the possibility arised that  would be more beneficial diplomat ically, if  
the Spanish would t ry to acquire the islands. Anyway the Directory was unwilling 
to carry out  Napoleon’s plan, because M alta lent  assistance to the French fleet  and 
sailors too and was neut ral in principle.

30
 However Buonaparte’s M altese 

ambit ions could not  be suppressed anymore. 
In August  1797, Napoleon wrote to Talleyrand: „That  the t ime was not  far 

distant  when we should see that , to dest roy the power of England 
effectually,...that  it  would be necessary to at tack Egypt , which did not  belong to 
the Grand Seigneur.” Talleyrand, the newly appointed Foreign M inister replied: 
„... his ideas respect ing Egypt  were certainly grand, and that  their ut ility could not 
fail to be fully appreciated.”

31
 With the eastern campaign, Napoleon wanted to 

smite to England but he was aware that  Egypt  was the key towards India as much 
as M alta would be the direct  prerequisite to conquering Egypt . Generally known 
that  Egypt played the primary role in the French’s eastern plans, the opportunity 
of the occupat ion of M alta only was realized to real events by the establishment  of 
the circumstances and Napoleon’s ambit ions. Buonaparte desired to become the 
ruler of the M editerranean and with the occupat ion of M alta he would be able to 
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Étrangéres, Les Princes, Les M inistres et  Les Généraux Francais et  Étrangers, en Italie, en Allemagne et  
en Egypte. Livre Deuxiéme, C. L. F. Panckoucke, Paris 1819. 48. (hereafter: CIOC II.) 

31 BOURRIENNE 127. 
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keep the English and Russians on the M editerranean Sea at  bay. Egypt ’s 
occupat ion as a colony was intended to endanger the Indian authority of the 
Brit ish. However the acquiescence of the High Porte was needed for this.

32
 In his 

let ter dated on 13 September 1797, at  Passariano, Bonaparte openly stated the 
quest ion to the M inist ry of the Foreign Affairs: „Why should we not seize upon the 
island of M alta? Admiral Brueys might  anchor there and seize upon it . Four 
hundred knights and a regiment  of 500 men alone const itute the defenders of La 
Valet te. The inhabitants, about  100,000 in number, are very favourable to us, and 
very much disgusted with their knights, who are dying of hunger. I confiscated all 
their property in Italy on purpose. With the isle of St . Peter, ceded to us by the King 
of Sardinia, M alta, Corfu, &c., we shall be masters of the whole M editerranean.”

33
 

Just  at  the same t ime, we know from an another let ter also sent  from Passariano, 
that  cont radict ionary news circulated about  the appearance of a Brit ish squadron 
at  M alta. So for the good of the French fleet , it  would be pract ical if  Admiral 
Brueys avoided them, because if the news were t rue, the Brit ish wanted to take 
possession of the Levant ine islands and even then Buonaparte did not  want  any 
conflicts with the Brit ish in the interest  of the lat ter successes.

34
  

After Grandmaster Rohan had had died on 13
th

 July 1797, four days later a 
German knight , Ferdinand von Hompesch zu Bolheim was elected to the top of the 
Order.

35
 With Hompesch, the first  German Grandmaster was elected as leader, 

which fact  brought  up the Aust rian ambit ions towards M alta among many others, 
so the Directory had to react  favourably to Buonaparte’s plan, who was informed 
about  it  by Talleyrand. Indeed the Aust rians’ expansion had to be prevented on 
the sea as well as that  of the Russians. As ment ioned earlier the islands could have 
been a key commercial and/ or a great  naval base for the French just  like for other 
European nat ions.

36
 According to Talleyrand’s informat ion, the Directory was 

afraid of M alta’s falling into Aust rian hands because Italy and the Cisalpin Republic 
would have been endangered by the marit ime t riumvirate of M alta, Ist ria and 
Dalmat ia. They were in dread of the Russian or Brit ish takeover in the same way. 
In theory, the Directory approved of the commencement  of the preparat ions for 
Napoleon. They thought , that Aust ria’s act ion against  Ragusa gave a legal basis to 
the French for the occupat ion of M alta.

37
 Although Grandmaster Hompesch 

                                                 
32 DE SALLES 399. 
33 CN. III. piece 2195. 293-294.: „Pourquoi ne nous emparerions-nous pas de l'ile de Malte? L'amiral 

Brueys pourrait très-bien mouiller là et s'en emparer. Quatre cents chevaliers et, au plus, un régiment de cinq 
cents hommes sont la seule défense de la ville de la Valette. Les habitants, qui montent à plus de cent mille, 
sont très-portés pour nous et fort dégoûtés de leurs chevaliers, qui ne peuvent plus vivre et meurent de faim. Je 
leur ai fait exprès confisquer tous leurs biens en Italie. Avec l’île de Saint-Pierre, que nous a cédée le roi de 
Sardaigne, Malte, Corfou, etc., nous serons maîtres de toute la Méditerranée.” 

34 CN. III. piece 2186. 287-288. 
35 VILLENEUVE-BARGEM ONT, (Vicomte) L. S., M onumens des Grand-M ait res de l’Ordre de Saint  

Jean de Jérusalem. Tome II, J.-J. Blaise, Paris 1829. 275-322.: Biography of Grandmaster Hompesch. 
36 CIOC. II. 221-223. 
37 CIOC. II. 223-224. 
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immediately welcomed the French Republic and the Directory on the day of his 
appointment  but  he was late with his gesture.

38
 

At that t ime the not so cloudless relationship between Buonaparte and the 
Directors had great influence onto the organization of all planned military expedit ions. 
After the Peace of Campoformio, Napoleon was respected as the nation’s vengeful 
hero by the whole French people who despite his young age made a blow to the 
cont inental monarchs in the name of the Republic. The Directory worried about 
respect and enthusiasm surrounding Bonaparte, they saw the first  herald of their 
upcoming fall in him. Both sides went in fear of each other, Napoleon wanted to rise 
his glory while the Directory wanted to keep himself in power. After Buonaparte had 
revealed his plan, the Directory hesitated first ly then hurried by accepted it . As the 
Directory considered Egypt as, „The cradle of human knowledge” its falling into French 
hands had a huge motivation, not to ment ion Napoleon’s absence. A rich colony is 
obtained in case of success, a road is opened up towards the trade of India and a fatal 
blow is made to the eastern power of England. At the same time in the case of a failure 
they no longer had to count with an extremely sthrengthened rival int he person of 
Napoleon. Bourrienne agreed with that statement absolutely: „The Directory, at first, 
disapproved of the expedit ion against Malta, which Bonaparte had proposed long 
before the treaty of Campo-Formio was signed. The expedit ion was decided to be 
impossible; for M alta had observed strict neutrality, and had, on several occasions, 
even saved our ships and seamen. Thus we had no pretext for going to war with her. It  
was said, too, that the legislative body would certainly not look with a favourable eye 
on such a measure. This opinion, which, however, did not last  long, vexed Bonaparte. 
’…he said to Bottot (Barras’s agent), shrugging his shoulders, ’Mon Dieu! M alta is to be 
sold!’ Some time after, he himself was told, that ’great importance was attached to the 
acquisit ion of Malta, and that he must not suffer it  to escape.”

39
 Clearly Malta was the 

first independent object that embodied the later emperor’s lust for power and which 
was attached organically to the greater usefulness of the eastern campaign. His 
individual hunger for power and his polit ical interests were laid down as firmly as years 
later as emperor: „Yes; I have tried every thing. They do not want me (probably 
alluding to the office of Director.) I ought to overthrow them, and make myself king; 
but it  will not do yet. The nobles will never consent to it . I have tried my ground. The 
t ime is not yet come. I should be alone. But I will dazzle them again.”

40
 Moreover 

Napoleon ventured far more mentally in the aspect of the ent ire eastern campaign, 
because according to Bourrienne, he said: „He used to say, ’Europe is a mole-hill. There 
have never been great empires and revolutions except in the east.’ He considered that 
part of the world as the cradle of all religions, of all metaphysical extravagancies.”

41
 

Bourrienne explained his own opinion too about the relationship between the 

                                                 
38 HARDM AN, W., A History of M alta, during the Period of the French and Brit ish Occupat ions 1798-

1815, Longmans, Green and Co., London 1909. 8-9. 
39 BOURRIENNE 128. 
40 Ibid., 132. 
41 Ibid., 129. 
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Directory and Napoleon: „…I am of opinion, that the wish to get rid of an ambit ious 
young man, whose popularity excited envy, t riumphed over the evident danger of 
removing, for an indefinite period, an excellent army, and the more probable loss of the 
French fleet.”

42
 The Directory was in deadlock, should they let  go the trustee of the 

Treaty of Campoformio so far when they had to face with new threats? In their eyes 
Campoformio was only an armist ice and they knew that if they let Buonaparte go, they 
would be in t rouble against the next continental coalit ion, but Napoleon convinced 
them and himself of the need of his leave.

43
 

As ment ioned earlier in September 1797, last ly the Directory and Talleyrand 
nodded approval to Buonaparte’s plan who immediately began to organize the 
expedit ion. He wanted to prepare the public opinion for the execut ion of the 
expedit ion against  M alta and Egypt ; with this, onto the rise of his own reputat ion. 
He organized the preparat ions with ext raordinary act ivit y, he knew every lit t le 
detail of the preparat ions. He acquired the orders from the Directory 
independent ly, mainly with the help of Director, M erlin de Douai. It  happened 
many t imes that  Buonaparte worded the Directory’s commands which was 
subsequent ly signed by the affected persons.

44
 To the process of planning, 

Napoleon got  significant  help from the well-known Gaspard M onge, the former 
M inister of M arine and Colonies, who obtained naval documents and maps for his 
friend.

45
 Bonaparte made recommendat ions in a let ter to the organizat ion of a 

large French M editerranean fleet  and emphasized the crucial role of Corfu. He 
made the ent ire organizat ion with ext raordinary thoroughness and precision for 
example in the mat ter of the role of Admiral Brueys. The Directory was supplied 
with wide-ranging naval advice too by the proposals.

46
 

On 12
th

 November 1797, Cit izen Poussilgue was sent to M alta by Napoleon 
whose official task was to invest igate the relat ionship between the M editerranean 
islands and the related French commercial contacts which would promote the 
welfare of France and the neighboring states. In fact  his real task was to gain 
influence and carry propaganda out at  M alta to feel out  the concrete consequences 
of a possible French expansion.

47
 Poussilgue, who was employed by the French 

Embassy at  Genoa had many personal connect ions on the islands because the 
commander of the harbour was his cousin for example. In fact he made the strategic 
survey which affected the presentat ion of the expected benefits and difficult ies, the 
influence on the French knights, the descript ion of the French Governments’ point  of 
view for the impressionable Maltese. Several Maltese knights who may have been 
known by Buonaparte in person from Brienne were sent to his headquarters by this 

                                                 
42 Ibid., 130. 
43 COLBERT 158-160. 
44 BOURRIENNE 128-129. 
45 M emoirs of Count Lavalet te adjutant  and private secretary to Napoleon and postmaster-general 

under the empire. Gibbings and Company, London, 1894. 143. 
46 CN. III. piece 2247. 331-333. 
47 CN. III. piece 2355. 435-436. 
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deputy, while the whole plan was handled in the largest secret. The preparat ions 
progressed except ionally quickly, meanwhile Napoleon talked about a t ravel to 
Germany as a diversion which was scheduled after the conclusion of the peace.

48
 In 

Napoleon’s communicat ion towards the Directory, he presented Poussilgue’s task so 
that the deputy would put an offer onto the islands over against  the Tsar. He was 
convinced that the Russians want to buy M alta.

49
 From the beginning, Napoleon 

trusted extremely in the success of Poussilgue’s emissarian act ivity meanwhile he 
hoped that  the financial and verbal influence would take effect  on the knights.

50
 On 

14
th

 November, Napoleon informed Admiral Brueys about the sending of the 
emissary which we may consider as the start ing point  of the sea preparat ions.

51
 The 

confidence and the self-myth of invulnerability of Grandmaster Hompesch existed 
resolutely in t ime of the reports of the French preparat ions. Even in February 1798, 
Admiral Brueys’ visit  did not distress in him. His at t itude was most ly negat ive if the 
idea of a possible French expedit ion arose.

52
 

Poussilgue — and later the famous minerologist  and knight , Dieudonné 
Dolomieu — succesfully accomplished his agitat ional act ivity on M alta. He carried 
over knight  Bosredon de Ransijat  who was the t reasurer of the Order and knight  
Jean de la Fay who was the commander of the fort resses.

53
 We may appreciate an 

unambiguous sign of his success that  during his eighteen days at  M alta, several 
high-ranking officers were converted to the French side.

54
 Also contacted with his 

former military schoolmate who had been in service on the island for years. 
Poussilgue’s let ters and messages clearly stated the the French-speaking knights 
did not  have high fidelity towards the Order and they did not  even ask for any 
bribing money or financial support , because they only wanted to leave the islands 
to go home. The French Consul of M alta, Jean-André Carusson joined to the 
movement  as well. Poussilgue described Grandmaster Hompesch as a not  too 
clever man who probably would neither use the Order’s military potent ial nor the 
defensive system of the islands to resist . In Poussilgue’s opinion the people around 
the Grandmaster had great  influence on him and both the English and Russian 
diplomacy t ried to place their hands upon the islands for which they made used 
every method of influencing. Napoleon was convinced that  a powerful military 
demostrat ion was needed around the island which would make direct  pressure on 
the Grandmaster and the islands would be furnished to French hands.

55
 

                                                 
48 LAVALETTE 143-144.: The Directory was afraid of the power and fame of Napoleon, they did not  

want  to see him among themselves so they let  his plans t rickle in it s own bed rather than they have a 
t iff with the conqueror of Italy. 

49 BINGHAM  192. and CN. III. piece 2354. 434-435. 
50 COLBERT 158. 
51 CN. III. piece 2364. 441. 
52 VILLENEUVE-BARGEM ONT 281-283. 
53 CASTILLO 100. 
54 HARDM AN 19.: In the period between 24th December 1797 and 11th January 1798, Poussilgue’s 

cousin aided according to the commands of Napoleon and the emissar with everything.  
55 LAVALETTE 146-147. 
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Poussilgue’s summary report  was sent  from M ilan to Paris on 8
th

 February 1798. In 
his let ter he reported fully about  the financial situat ion of the Grandmaster and 
the Order, about  the state of the fort ificat ions, he made a proposal to the 
methods of the expansion of the French influence, provided start ing points for 
favourable places of a possible French military at tack and reported the points of 
view of internat ional polit ics in connect ion with the islands.

56
 

On 26
t h

 October 1797, abreast  the maltese plans, the Directory ordered the 
establishment  of the Army of England under Napoleon Buonaparte’s command 
who was subst ituted by general Louis Charles Antoine Desaix in his absence.

57
 

Crossing the English Channel and the invasion of Britain were intended to be the 
tasks of the military forces. However Napoleon, his well-prepared officers and the 
admirals knew exact ly that  the plan was impossible if they considered the leeways 
of the French fleet , despite the preparat ions were started that  succesfully diverted 
the at tent ion of intelligence services from the organizat ions of the Eastern 
campaign. Contemplat ing the opportunit ies realist ically, in fact , there was no 
chance to a succesful landing in England. In spite of this, there were serious 
intent ions behind the plans but  not the right t ime. This suberb diversion of the 
Directory and Napoleon proved operable against  the foreign intelligences. On 9

th
 

January 1798, Buonaparte as the organizer of the Army of England requested an 
art illery rearrangement  from M inister of War, Barthélemy Louis Joseph Schérer. 
There were two cent res for this rearrangement , Douai and Rennes; with this, 
sustaining the illusion of a debarkat ion plan in England.

58
 In some units of the 

French art illery the calibre of cannons were modified to those in use at  the Brit ish 
land forces. One month later the supposed preparat ions were surveyed by General 
Louis Desaix at  Brest  and General Jean Kléber at  Le Havre and the logist ics of the 
port  of Boulogne was organized by General Caffarelli du Falga at  least  in principle. 
The official correspondence vouched about  concrete ideas, the French had a full 
plan for the invasion of England and they did everything so that  the appearance 
has a reality-base. At  the same t ime the preparat ions for the Eastern Campaign 
were kept  secret  not  just  ahead of the agents of the Brit ish Government  but  also 
the characters of the upcoming campaign.

59
 As later Napoleon told it  to one of his 

aide-de-camps on the island of Saint -Helena: „The Brit ish Government  had 
prepared for all eventualit ies, except  that  of an invasion of Egypt ; they felt  certain 
the expedit ion was intended to join the Spanish fleet  at  Cadiz, make for Brest , and 
then land simultaneously in England and Ireland.”

60
 In February 1798, Napoleon 

personally t ravelled through the northern coast lines and ports for two reasons: On 
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the one hand he wanted to maintain the illusion of an invasion against  Britain, and 
on the other hand, he collected detailed informat ions from the local marit ime 
professionals about  the habits, movements and deployment  of the Brit ish fleet . 
After Buonaparte had returned to Paris, he immediately began to organize the 
pract ical preparat ions for the Eastern Campaign.

61
 At  this t ime Admiral Brueys and 

his fleet  from Corfu appeared before M alta and he got  into the harbour to repair 
his previously storm-damaged vessels which did not  serve any other object ive than 
remapping the power relat ions of the islands.

62
 

In the course of the preparat ions ext raordinary logist ical and financial 
difficult ies arose. One of the key members of the f inancial organizat ion was Benoit  
Georges de Najac at  Toulon, who was helped by Gaspard M onge.

63
 The financial 

means were most ly rearranged from Bern and Rome to Toulon from the sources of 
the confiscated Swiss and the Papal t reasuries. At  this t ime the financial 
administ rat ion of the Directory was quite disorganized which facilitated 
Napoleon’s work to aggregate the money. In t ime the Directory everyway spilt  out  
from the cont rol and the organizat ion of the expedit ion. The occupat ional plan of 
M alta became the sole passion of Napoleon and the polit ics had no voice in that . 
The Directory’s role shifted towards passivity.

64
 

On 5
th

 M arch 1798, the funct ional preparat ions of the eastern campaign were 
ordered under the personal command of Napoleon Buonaparte. Napoleon 
organized every detail of the campaign, the army rearrangements, collect ing 
scient ists and art ists and forming the staff sparing no pains. The size and intensity 
of the preparat ions assumed one thing for the observers, the upcoming invasion of 
England. The outside observers remained uncertain only in one quest ion, about 
the presence of the scient ists.

65
 The Directors were informed cont inually by 

Napoleon’s let ters about  the general’s concrete ideas and plans. At  the same t ime 
the Directory began the rearrangments of the armed forces to the mediterranean 
coasts with his secret  orders.

66
 Buonaparte invoked those scient ists who he 

wanted to take with him to the convict ion of the Execut ives so the influence of 
science validated its pressure onto polit ics. As regard the generals, Napoleon 
wished to take along his main comrades from the Italian theat re of war, as well as 
some special talents who did not  serve with him but  they earned his t rust  with 

                                                 
61 BOURRIENNE 126-127. 
62 BOISGELIN 60. 
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their act ions. Among others general Louis Charles Antoine Desaix, general Jean-
Bapt iste Kléber [who volunteered], and general Louis M arie M aximilien de 
Caffarelli du Falga.

67
 The preparat ions were organized under cover on five 

different  sites under the leadership of five senior officers: Caffarelli in Toulon, 
Reynier in M arseille, Baraguey d’Hilliers in Genoa, Desaix in Civita-Vecchia and 
Vaubois on Corse. They had to be ready to the deadline of 15

t h
 April 1798.

68
 The 

chief of staff was general Alexandre de Berthier, the commander of the scient ists 
and the technical units was the highly accurate and solid organizer, general 
Caffarelli du Falga.

69
 

In his let ter addressed to the Directory dated on 17
th

 M arch 1798, Napoleon 
ment ioned the progression of the logist ical preparat ions. General Jean Lannes was 
delegated to help organizing and dist ribut ing in Toulon. The M inister of War 
handed down orders in Lyon for large amount  of equipment  and clothing.

70
 On 

26
th

 M arch 1798, Napoleon wrote a let ter to former Interior M inister, Pierre 
Bénézech in order to call for cooperat ion of the Republic’s press office and the 
arab-speaking Cit izen Langlés, according to which the above officer and the other 
arab-speaking employees should join the military cont ingents.

71
 

Buonaparte Napoleon’s appointment  as Commander-in-Chief of the Eastern 
Army was officially confirmed again on 12

th
 April 1798, more than a month after 

the preparat ions had been progressing on the quiet . The ment ioned order was 
probably writ ten by Napoleon himself and the Directory signed it  only later.

72
 The 

process of the organizat ion and planning was approaching the marked deadline 
but  the foreign intelligences were st ill kept  in doubts. As Buonaparte himself 
expressed it , he planned for six months or for six years depending on the 
circumstances which lat ter t ime interval should be sufficient  to conquer India.

73
 He 

also received an authorizat ion from the Directory to seize M alta inasmuch as it  did 
not  jeopardize the main goal of the expedit ion in any way, namely the occupat ion 
of Egypt .

74
 

The departure scheduled for 19
th

 April had to be postponed because on one 
hand the preparat ions were delayed compared to the planned date and on the 
other hand ant i-French demonst rat ions happened in Vienna. On 23

t h
 April, general 

Jean-Bapt iste Bernadot te reported from Vienna that  in the midst  of the unrests 
the t ricolor was ripped off from the French Consulate. The postponement  of the 
departure was asked by the Directory because of the threat  concealing in this 
situat ion. The Execut ives were in dread of the effects of the events of Vienna, as 
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the Swiss cantons also rebelled, so they wanted to keep Buonaparte at  home but  
meant ime they feared from his growing power and glory too, so finally on 3

rd
 M ay 

they gave again a new departure command. They chose the less risky decision for 
themselves.

75
 

The recurrence of the cont inental war threatened the success of the mission 
and the preparat ions keeping in secret  from the very beginning so the departure 
of the army was overdue with twenty days because of the fear of the Execut ive 
Power. Napoleon was furious to Bernadot te, he blamed the general for only 25 
days remaining for the t ravel t ime of the expedit ion instead of the planned 45 
days. At  the same t ime it  was to be feared that  the arrival of a larger Brit ish fleet  
to the M editerranean Sea which would have meant  the failure of the ent ire 
mission. The English warships led by Admiral Nelson missed the departure of the 
French cont ingents, despite, they paid at tent ion to the cover of the st rategically 
important  harbours in the region, including Naples, M essina, Tripoli and Tunis.

76
 

Later when they started chasing the French, they did not  calculated on the 
excursion of the French fleet  to M alta and their residence there.

77
 According to 

Lord Nelson’s let ter which dated on 7th M ay, at  this point  the Brit ish fleet  at  
Gibraltar had no idea about where the French fleet  was preparing to go. They 
prepared for several possibilit ies, they waited for them at  the St rait  of Gibraltar 
but  they expected the invasion of Naples, too. Therefore the Admiral asked for 
more accurate informat ion from the Admiralty.

78
 Hardman’s work give a detailed 

account  about the uncertainty of the Brit ish Intelligence which was caused by the 
conflict ing informat ion which had leaked to them before and admit  that  the first  
accurate informat ion about  the target  of the French expedit ion [Egypt ] were only 
received by the Brit ish on 29

th
 M ay. Although in April 1798, a squadron was 

ordered to the M editerranean Sea under the command of Horat io Nelson by the 
Brit ish Admiralty at  that  t ime just  for watching the French armament  preparat ions. 
However by the t ime they reached the area of Toulon, the French had left  the 
harbour. But  for that  t ime the t ime was on the French’s side and Nelson was 
unable to catch them up unt il their arrival in Egypt . 

 
„La petite expédition„ — from 19

th
 M ay 1798 – to 18

th
 June 1798 

 
The French units convening in M arseille were puzzled concerning their 

dest inat ion, accordingly some guesses often took wing during the complet ion of 
their preparat ions.

79
 Finally, on 7

th
 M ay, the cont ingent  of M arseille set  sail for 
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Toulon, the commanders consciously kept  things private before the residents on 
board, even so it  was suggested that  later they would move along to Egypt . 
M arseille was left  with curiosity mixed with excitement  because it  was not  known 
when they may return home again at  all. Even during the short  coastal journey the 
appearance of the seasicknesses caused serious problems among the soldiers of 
the infant ry units. Their joining to Toulon’s squadron happened amongst  hard 
vicissitudes as because of the unfavourable wings they got  there with difficulty. 
There they joined a never seen sized fleet , under command of the Orient  that  was 
the gem of the French Navy. The unrest  of the Toulon days heightened the 
discomfort  feelings of the soldiers.

80
 The wait ing, the big mass, the curiosity were 

frust rat ing and challenging simoultaneously. As M iot  not ices, the majority of the 
soldiers awaited anxiously the start  of the expedit ion because they were lured by 
glory and wealth, the blessed effects of which they may had experienced in Italy. 
They desired to free and easy success and great  glory with lit t le effort  but  all the 
greater benefit s. M iot  described the Toulon’s cont ingent  as well-equipped 
forces.

81
 „A young officer at  Toulon, M ichel de Niello Sargy, later wrote: I was far 

from having any idea of the nature of the armament  that  was prepared, and even 
less of its dest inat ion, when I threw myself—like so many other young persons—
into that  audacious expedit ion. I was seduced by the renown of the commander in 
chief and by the glory of our arms. It  was a delirium, a nearly universal 
compulsion.”

82
 According to Cole: „ …the flower of French young manhood being 

sent  far away from France without  knowing their dest inat ion, and worrying that 
they might  never return.”

83
 At  the same t ime there happened desert ions and 

insubordinat ions regularly which projected the unfavourable evolut ion of the 
morality. 

On 19
th

 M ay, Napoleon informed the Directory about  the departure.
84

 At  the 
top of the collected fourteen ships-of-war the sailing out  started. Only half of the 
usual naval crew were on board, all of the remaining places and posit ions were 
filled by the soldiers of the French regular army t roops.

85
 According to the 

calculat ions of Jonquiére the total military staff consisted of 49,608 people. 
Together with the scient ist s and the at tendants this number exceeded 50,000.

86
 

Admiral Brueys was the commander of the fleet  which consisted of approximately 
500 ships under whose command and several other talented and respected naval 
officer took part  in the expedit ion such as the captain of the Orient , Luc-Julien-
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Joseph Casabianca. Other ships joined the military operat ion from Genoa, Ajaccio 
and Civitavecchia, under the leadership of Toulon’s fleet .

87
 According to Denon’s 

descript ion the supply was running out  except ionally quickly and the water 
became undrinkable and st inky, so their supplement  became necessary as soon as 
possible.

88
 The depart ing fleet  made bad weather soon, which further increased 

the soldiers’ fear on board. The larger ships stood against  the swells relat ively 
easily but  the smaller ones and their crews were liable to the elements’ st rength. It  
was t ipical of the uncertanity that  the simple soldiers did not  know that  they were 
led by Admiral Brueys and the pursuer was called Admiral Nelson, they most ly 
believed that  they were going to Sicily.

89
 On the same night  that  the French fleet  

set  sail in Toulon, Lord Nelson’s pat rolling ships were ruined by a storm in the area 
amongst  Provence, Corse and Spain. Thanks to this storm, the French gained 
advantage. Napoleon wrote in his let ter of 6th June to Admiral Brueys that  he had 
planned the blockade of M alta and its ports. The rest  of the fleet  was also needed 
for the realisat ion but  the plan of occupat ion had been delineated irrespect ively of 
the M altese react ions by that  t ime.

90
 On 8

th
 June, the French squadron of 

Civitavecchia under the command of General Desaix appeared in front  of Gozo. 
Feeling the danger, the Grandmaster summoned the Knights’ Council to discuss 
how they should respond to this direct  threat . Naturally, the Council was divided 
into two part ies. The debates were smartened, both groups of the Council related 
its own opinions, the pros and cons of their standpoints.

91
 One of them would 

have taken up arms against  the French and would have called the populat ion of 
the islands into war, while the other group was sit t ing on the fence because this 
t ime not  the pagan Turks at tacked but  a Christ ian fleet  appeared on the coasts not  
definitely with host ile intent ions. The sequence of events and the situat ion 
considered as an outside observer, the arguments of the capitulat ional knights 
seemed more rat ional but  the leaders of the Order did not  think so yet . The 
pressure of the European diplomacy towards the Grandmaster played a 
considerable role in it . Knight  Schoenau, who had taken part  at  the Congress of 
Radstadt  as the Order’s assigned minister, indicated the opportunity of a possible 
at tack to the Grandmaster in his telegram dated on 18

th
 M ay. His informat ion was 

gained from high-ranking French polit ical circles and he solicited the Grandmaster 
to take all necessary steps for resistance so that  the European allies would win 
some t ime to intervene. If the Order had surrendered to Napoleon without 
resistance, it  would have evoked the disapprobat ion of whole Europe.

92
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The Order provided with a ship-of-war and a frigate its harbour’s constant  
defense, the presence of the two warships made the arriving French rest less.

93
 

Hit t ing the islands, Joachim M urat  made a mistake when he wanted to discover 
M alta’s outside defense with a separate vessel but he was not iced. Later the Order’s 
only ship-of-war approached the French during its pat rol. Whereof the frigate sailing 
under the French tricolor, also to the command of M urat warned the M altese ship, 
which returned to the port  and alerted; with this, the chances of an unexpected 
disembarkat ion vanished.

94
 The French fleet arriving in M alta — first  of all Desaix’s 

outpost — was ordered to not enter the port  of the Knighthood, just  to patrol. The 
Grandmaster was surprised by the fact  that such a large fleet did not even at tempt  
to sail to the port . Hompesch had sent a deputy to the leading frigate of the French 
convoy who est imated the strength of the French forces during his discussion with 
General Louis Desaix. Desaix informed the deputy they would like to recharge their 
supply of water and they were leading for Egypt.

95
 The whole French fleet  arrived 

the next day, the image of the expedit ion changed with Napoleon’s appearance. The 
French Consul, Caruson [Napoleon’s undercover man and Poussilgue’s helper] who 
was Hompesch’s deputy simoultaneously, then discussed with the commanding 
general, too, while the head of the Order ordered the organizat ion of defense and 
the arming of the milit ias. Caruson gave a list  of 4,000 names to Napoleon who made 
a promise for that, that a sign is given to them by the first  salvo onto the fortress to 
turn against  the knights.

96
 Eventually the Grandmaster permit ted the supply of the 

convoy, but only four ships’ entries to the port  of Vallet ta and their refilling were 
authorized per day, which meant a twenty day period even for a fleet -part  consist ing 
of eighty ships, not to ment ion the whole French fleet consist ing of more than five 
hundred vessels. Napoleon was enraged by the message of the Grandmaster which 
set back his plans with this condit ion, at  the same t ime he was aware that he could 
not expected on more favourable feedback. This response made for the just ificat ion 
of the concrete armed act ion for Napoleon because his claim had been rejected, 
which, among other things, he considered as the violat ion of the hospitality which 
belonged to the Order’s principles.

97
 

A knight  from Auvergne, Bosredon de Ransijat  exclaimed against  the idea of 
the resistance.

98
 Several French knights joined him, who did not  wanted to take up 

arms against  their owns. They had been put  in prison then the defense of the 
islands was planned and the knights were assigned in the fort ificat ions. The 
opposit ion was defined by two sharp ideas. On the part  of the knights: „One single 
thought  dominated all minds: the dangers and impossibility of the defence.”

99
 On 
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the part  of the French: „Vallet ta was not  able to, did not  want  to, did not  have to 
defend itself. It  was not  able to resist  a bombardment  for twenty four hours.”

100
 At  

the same t ime with the land operat ions, Napoleon who was on board of Orient , 
ordered the firing of the M altese galleys, with which they were drove them back to 
the island’s port . We can search for the reason of the crabby resistance’s leeway in 
the fact  that  from the beginning of the Revolut ion numerous young French 
emigrant  noblemen had come to the islands and become the members of the 
Order. However, because of their secural bringing-up and life, their integrat ion in 
the rows of the Hospitallers became ext remely diff icult . A new clique was formed 
with their presence in the Knighthood, which in the course of t ime wanted to leave 
the rock of their volunteer exile. With the French fleet ’s appearance, the 
opportunity of a new life appeared in these people that  they t ried to catch. The 
French knew that  the capturing of the capital’s fort ress without  serious siege is 
almost  impossible while the Brit ish fleet  approched them. If they had been caught 
up at  M alta, the progress of the expedit ion and planned success would have been 
queried. However, marching off without  the occupat ion of the islands would have 
been equal with the possibility of an English takeover and with significant  loss of 
prest ige.

101
 Boisgelin’s report  also confirm that  two-thirds of the knights were 

French nat ionality, moreover, the defense of the islands was most ly managed by 
knights of French nat ionality, too, for example knights Camille de Rohan, 
M esgrigny, Valin, Guériviére. The only non-French commander of fort  was the 
Italian knight , Tommasi.

102
 Approximately 6,300 people were equipped to an 

armed conflict  on the islands which number would have been increased to 10,000 
people at  best . In Boisgelin’s opinion the holist ic defense of M alta would have 
been feasible with 24,000 men.

103
 

The organizat ion of defense was essentially unstructured on the part of the 
Maltese and they were not convinced of the need of resistance because they did not 
possess the necessary resources neither in supply nor in manpower. This information 
was confuted by the more narrow-minded French descript ions, but they agree that the 
Order’s fort ifications were not well-equipped with food and water, which made the 
major part of resistance hard for the defenders.

104
 The unpreparedness of the Maltese 

is exemplified well that the supplies and war materials were not rearranged to the key 
defensive posit ions in t ime, only two hours before the events of war did they begin to 
the logistical organizat ion and distribut ion while the replenishment of the fort ifications 
would have lasted at least eight days even in peacetime.

105
 The descriptions about the 

lack of water and grain-based food were wrong in fact because the French infantry 
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found a great amount of accumulated supplies after the occupation of the islands. 
Squarely the disorganization of logistics meant the main problem for the defenders. 

On 9
th

 June, Napoleon gave orders to his generals about  who, where and with 
how large cont ingent  had to land and the acquisit ion of supplies was also 
ordered.

106
 Napoleon stated that  he would handle the M altese as enemies 

because they refused his request  then the next -day landing was ordered, too. 
General Reynier on Gozo, Generals Desaix and Bon had to land at  M arsa-Scirocco, 
whilst  the infant ry of the Genoese fleet  was to land on the island of St . Paul.

107
 

In his let ter dated on 10
t h

 June, Napoleon informed the Grandmaster about  
that  he considered as the mockery of hospitality and as resistance that  only four 
French ships would have been replenished their supply simoultaneously in M alta’s 
port . This would have been very t ime-consuming and humiliat ing for the French 
fleet , because of this he felt  empowered to get  what  he needed by force.

108
 At  

dawn on 10th June, the French fleet  set t led into a semicircular offensive line and 
blockaded the port  of M alta. Then Napoleon’s t roops began the landing at  four 
st rategically important  posit ions, while the French ships and the defensive 
posit ions started firefight . The turrets and the smaller defensive forts were 
captured less than an hour by the French infant ry under the command of General 
Baraquay d’Hilliers. The resistance was not  considerable, at  noon the island of St . 
Paul and the southern roads of the main island fell into French hands. At  M arsa-
Scirocco, the resistance was slight ly more considerable, but  the French easily 
advanced under the command of General Desaix here too. The advanced guard 
was led by Jean-Anne-M arie-René Savary, who secured the safety of the landing 
and led the marching infant ry units towards the fort  of Vallet ta. The French 
infant ry’s landing unit  occupied the smaller outer fort ificat ions of the main island 
systemat ically. However the siege of Vallet ta’s citadel carried some risk because of 
its natural condit ions and well-established defensive system. The fort ’s art illery 
and the ditch system surronding the fort  meant  a serious threat  for the French but 
the Grandmaster was afraid of the number of the at tackers. The head of the Order 
was able to detail only a few soldiers, just  a few knights took up arms, just  as the 
majority of the populat ion, either. The French presence was not  the same as an 
Ot toman invasion which lat ter would urge the inhabitants to acts. The defensive 
posit ions became useless so the invaders advanced towards the fort ress of the 
main island without  resistance. Savary and the ent ire French military staff were 
surprised by the opportunity of this easy conquer on a place that  had been judged 
uncaptureable previously.

109
 The rich inhabitants of the city and the knights locked 

themselves into the fort ress of Vallet ta. The turrets of the fort  and the French 
warships fired at  each other without  results and vica versa.

110
 Desaix and his unit s 
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captured the whole of M arsa-Scirocco while General Vaubois marched into the old 
capital Ville-Noble without  resistance. At  the same t ime General Reynier cont inued 
the siege of the island of Gozo both on land and water. Reynier accumulated a 
large amount  of ships in the port  with considerable firepower, his landing was 
covered by Admiral Brueys. The resist ing people had to be taken, but  they had to 
t ry to the retent ion, calmness and possibly the applicat ion of lower-intensity 
armed clashes on the islands.

111
 

The French expected about  eight  hundred to nine hundred knights and the 
milit ia similar in numbers from M altese part , such act ive, fully valued, operat ional 
people who at tended the defense of the islands. Nevertheless the Order became 
unfit  for effect ive defense because of its mult inat ionality and laziness. The milit ist s 
approached to the quest ion of defense resignedly, because they watched boringly 
the knights’ enviable life and did not  want  to take risks for them. The pat riot ic 
islanders felt  st rangers in their count ry and they had faith in the French protect ing 
their rights and interests while the knights were afraid that  a milit ist ic rebellion in 
the case of a French landing would banish them from the island. As far as the 
fort ificat ions of the islands were impregnable so bad was the unified spirit  and 
moral at t itude in the defenders. Well in advance the siege of M antua came to in all 
of the knights’ minds, the generosity and regalness of Napoleon were manifested 
because he imparted General Wurmser in unique t reatment , who lost  that  city.

112
 

The M altese knights hoped for a similar situat ion well in advance in case the 
islands fell. „The military spirit  was ended, there was neither discipline nor 
rules.”

113
 

After the init ial fear was over, the inhabitants welcomed the invaders with 
pleasure and almost  peacefully, they considered the French as their saviors who 
would liberate the people from the impregnate power of the arrogant  and 
oppressive knights. After the appearance of the French and because of the 
helplessness of the Order, the enraged M altese people at tacked some knights. 
Grandmaster Hompesch locked himself in the citadel of Vallet ta, he did not  dare to 
become aware of the disast rous situat ion in which he embroiled himself and the 
Order.

114
 The French disembarkat ion itself would have proven to be lit t le merely 

to the complete success but  the revolut ionary propaganda which was boosted by 
the soldiers raised the M altese people against  the oppressive government  of the 
knights who left  them to themselves and because of this a general uprising 
began.

115
 From the landing to the capitulat ion, wild and brutal events were going 
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on in Vallet ta about  which a correct  report  was made by Knight  M eyer as an act ive 
part icipant  and witness of these events. According to his descript ion, a real 
revolut ion was going on against  the Order, a popular uprising which defeated the 
Knight ’s government  and the Order did not  fall a vict im to the French.

116
 M any of 

the French knights had been corrupted earlier who were ment ioned as 
„Buonaparte’s spies” by the arriving soldiers. There was not  a great  resistance 
with ill-equipped defense and rising populat ion. Gozo’s fort resses fell against  the 
charges of the French infant ry in three hours in contempt  of the defenders’ firing 
and rockbombs of the defenders and the French lost  only two men.

117
 At  dawn, on 

11
th

 June, the French fleet  began a bombardment  from five direct ions 
simoultaneously against  Vallet ta under the command of Caffarelli. The inhabitants 
of the besieged city found refuge at  the ramparts with their families and pets, the 
panic increased in the defenders.

118
 The bombardment  did the desired effect , all of 

the M altese people rose up in protect ion of their lives and their goods, but  not 
against  the besieging French but  against  the incapable knights. M any of them were 
killed by the M altese, those member of the Knights Council who voted for the 
resistance, asked the French for refuge. In t ime the rebels pierced into the palace 
and they looted, went  on rampage and murdered. M eanwhile General Reynier 
occupying Gozo, brought  French knights in front  of Napoleon as prisoners of war, 
who were received quite rawly by the commanding general: „After having 
quest ioned them, Bonaparte said to them with a stern voice: Since you have taken 
up arms against  your count ry, you should have known how to die. I will not  accept 
such prisoners you may therefore return to M alta, which is not  yet  in my 
possession.”

119
 

The mark of the commit ted dest ruct ions denoted by the invaders is that  the 
French Army was called „new Goths and Vandals” because they dest royed a lot  of 
great  historical values. Some eye-witnesses considered incomprehensible that  how 
an army completed with more than two hundred scient ists could have been so 
barbarian.

120
 The key momentum of Boisgelin’s account  was the ment ion of 

responsibility of the st igmat ized knights as t raitors, while other contemporary 
sources such as Doublet ’s report  accused the populat ion of t reachery and bet rayal. 
The former clearly blamed his t raitorous knight  companions anonymised and the 
whole M altese populat ion who returned thanks for prosperity to his Christ ian 
superiors with bet rayal.

121
 Bricard acknowledged in his diary that  the shops were 

closed and the city was nearly ext inct  because of some French soldiers’ vicious 
cruelty.

122
 As usual some french soldiers had a debauch at  the expense of the 
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populat ion so the richer cit izens híd their goods, closed their shops and they 
defended their women from them.

123
 The revolt  of the M altese people against  the 

Order and against  the Council of the defense party realized all the fears of the 
Grandmaster. He was forced to negot iate for the good of himself and his Order.

124
 

The freshly released knight , Bosredon de Ransijat  was appointed to conduct  the 
negot iat ions, who had been closed earlier because he had refused the armed 
resistance against  his compat riots.

125
 

During the evening, Napoleon received the deputy of the Order on board of 
the Orient , who asked for the suspension of host ilit y in the name of the 
Grandmaster and the Knights’ Council. Their resistance was explained referring to 
their neut rality (not  opening of the ports). But  from the start  of the negot iat ions 
they commit ted themselves to the French nat ional laws and to the generosity of 
the commanding general. The Russian Consul, O’Hara had crit icized the idea of the 
t ruce because he wanted to play the islands into the Russian forces’ hands 
expected by him. Cont rarily, the Grandmaster believed that  the arriving Brit ish 
fleet  would rescue him from the island during the t ime of the t ruce 
negot iat ions.

126
 St ill on 11

th
 June, Napoleon sent  General Jean-Andoche Junot  as 

deputy to the Grandmaster, ordering him to open the gates of Vallet ta. The 
armist ice was concluded by Grandmaster Hompesch and from French side by 
General Junot , Poussilgue and Dolomieu in Vallet ta.

127
 On the night  of 11

th
 June, 

the Grandmaster himself, who was in at tendance upon knight  Bosredon de 
Ransijat , came on board of the Orient  to sign the capitulat ion. Finally, on 12

th 
June 

at  2 o’clock in the morning the t reaty of capitulat ion was signed, so M alta and the 
Order of Saint  John fell.

128
 In addit ion, another eight -point  document  was drawn 

which had reference to the receipt  of the islands: It  contained detailed rules which 
were standards for the French and M altese too, relat ive to the change of 
ownership of the islands. The resignat ion of the Order from the sovereignty and 
ownership of M alta was added in, for the benefit  of the French Republic. For the 
Grandmaster, a yearly 300,000 francs pension was established and a princedom 
equivalent  with the lost  one was promised to him in one of the European count ries 
— of course in an area under French authority — as well as financial compensat ion 
for his confiscated possessions. Furthermore, while he stayed in M alta he should 
receive obligatory military honours. The French knights’ homecoming were 
supported by the Republic. In its satellites, the Republic permit ted the set t lement  
of knights of other nat ionalit ies. The French Republic suggested an apport ionment  
of yearly 700 francs which was lifted to 1,000 francs above the age of 60 
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irrespect ively of the knights’ nat ionality. The French promised that  the rights of 
the Order’s members and their personal propert ies are guaranteed in other 
European states. The French wanted to ensure the rights to free conscience rights 
for the M altese people. They decided that  all the civil acts passed by the Order’s 
government  should remain effect ive and about  their cont inuous fulfillment .

129
 

Naturally, almost  nothing materialized from the laid principles.  
On the same day Napoleon wrote a let ter to the bishop of M alta in which he 

set  the bishop at  ease concerning that  the clergy would not be harmed and 
thanked for his role with which the bishop poured oil on t roubled waters and 
Napoleon asked him to ensure the peace between the people and the clergy in the 
near future.

130
 M eanwhile, General Caffarelli examined the fort ificat ions minutely 

and said: „It  is very lucky for us that  there were people in the place to open the 
gates for us; for if it  had been deserted, the army would never have got  in, 
notwithstanding all our exert ions.”

131
 On 13

t h
 June, the M altese handed over every 

island and all fort resses to the French, the land forces marched in, Napoleon 
landed in disguise and surveyed his conquest . At  noon the French fleet  sailed into 
Vallet ta’s huge harbour and began the filling of the stocks, and also the takeover 
of the vehicles and depots. Buonaparte sent  a report  to the Directory about  the 
success of the expedit ion.

132
 Besides all this, Napoleon published a leaflet  as 

indictment  in which he recited the sins of M alta during the years of the Revolut ion 
which were commit ted against  France and which gave reasons for his appearance 
in his opinion.

133
 After Napoleon had occupied M alta, appointed himself the lord 

of the islands, part  of the Order’s ot toman slaves were released and sent  home to 
Constant inople want ing to get  the benevolence of the High Port  with this gesture 
because the Order had been irreconcilable enemy of the Ot tomans earlier.

134
 The 

Ot toman and Arabian prisoners had already mourned over the eternal capt ivity 
but  Napoleon freed them in order that  the news of his compliance and his 
generosity would precede him in Egypt . „The General’s first  care was to break the 
chains of the Turkish and Arabian slaves; he wanted his fame of generosity and 
clemency to precede him in Egypt .”

135
 In spite of Buonaparte’s good will, 800 

Turkish prisoners were taken to the boards of the ships-of-war.
136

 Thirty-four 
French knights were enrolled to the French army where they received a rank, an 

                                                 
129 Commentaires II. 202-204. 
130 Commentaires II. 204-206. Cf. BINGHAM  209. 
131 LAVALETTE 155-156. Cf. Commentaires II. 193. and BOURRIENNE 137. 
132 CN. IV. piece 2641. 140-142. 
133 CN. IV. piece 2642. 142-143. 
134 BERTHIER, (Général de division) A., Relat ion des Campagnes du Général Bonaparte en Égypte et  

en Syrie, Imp. Rue Neuve, M ilan 1799. 29. Cf. BOURRIENNE 137. and DENON – AIKIN 57. 
135 ADER 19-20.: „Le premier soin du général fut  de briser les fers des esclaves turcs et  arabes; il 

voulait  se faire précéder en Egypte par une renommée de générosité et  de clémence.” and COLBERT 
188. and HOWARD 243. 

136 CN. IV. piece 2675. 163.: From among the turkish and berber prisoners the ones who entering 
volunteerly were admit ted into the army as supplements. 
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addit ional fourteen knights joined the Army volunteerly same as the 
Grandmaster’s grenadiers, the arabic-speaking administ rat ive staff members were 
assigned to the French Generals, the older knights and soldiers were sent  to Corfu 
and Corse in three groups. The Grandmaster and his followers got  a free passing 
together w ith all the knights to the place, which they considered suitable. Twelve-
hundred guns, forty-thousand handguns and one million port ions of gunpowder 
were found by the French from which the stocks were complemented. 
Furthermore, they supplied themselves with water and easily filled up their stocks 
from the accumulated grain for 3 years. In fact , the French officer corps seized the 
mult iple of the officially reported value of one million in the different  form of 
chat tels and money. The total value of the at tained goods reached seven million 
francs in clear income. However, the whole of the seized goods lost  soon.

137
 The 

French t roops obtained clear drinking water again instead of the st inking water 
and they compensated their needs with fresh oranges while the unpleasant  effects 
of the intense heat  had to be tolerated.

138
 The knights left  the islands with Italian 

and French passports towards the aforement ioned dest inat ions. 
On 17

th
 June, Grandmaster Hompesch left  the island with a neut ral vessel 

which was at  his disposal which was escorted by a French frigate to Trieste. The 
frigate Artemisa — on board with Lavalet te — escorted the Grandmaster and his 
officers to the Adriat ic Sea to prevent  them from loot ing or their falling into pirates 
hands. At  this t ime the French became aware of that  the Brit ish were heading for 
M alta. During his one-week’s residency, Buonaparte reorganized the 
administ rat ion of M alta totally. Among others he set  up the nat ional guard, 
obligated the wearing of the t ricolor cockade, abolished slavery, disarmed the 
populat ion, announced the dissolut ion of the Order of Saint  John, reorganized the 
ecclesiast ical system, established a new tax, founded schools, made health 
provisions and ordered public-area maintenance too.

139
 His disposal which gave 

the children of the rich M altese families a fair show to their schooling in France, in 
fact , meant  hostage taking and an assurance to avoid the ant i-French rebellions.

140
 

The first  M altese newspaper was founded which was writ ten in French and was 
ent it led to „Le Journal de M alte”.

141
 

During the week which Buonaparte spent  with the reorganizat ion, he looked 

                                                 
137 SCHOM  129. and BOISGELIN 104.: Later, t reasures and art ifacts which were stolen from M alta as 

well as the ent ire cash were destroyed in the Bat t le of Aboukir on 1st  August  when the Brit ish sank the 
Orient , while the t reasures of the frigate Sensible also were acquired by the Brit ish on 19th August. Cf. 
ADER 19.: He ment ions as a plunder: One and a half million tons of gunpowder and coinages worth 
three million francs were found. 

138 M IOT 8-9. Furthermore the French confiscated goods worth of one million silver coins which 
they wanted to use for supply aims in Cairo. 

139 M IOT 12-14. and the summary of Napoleon’s commands: IN: HOWARD 238-242.: Orders from 
13 to 18 June. With full text : IN: KERM OYSAN 190-204. and CN. IV. pieces 2643-2645., 2647-2648., 
2650., 2664., 2668-2673., 2686-2687., 2691-2698., 2700-2701. 

140 ADER 21. Cf. BERTHIER 1. 
141 Edward FENECH: Contemporary Journalist ic M altese: an analit ical and comparat ive study, Brill, 

Leiden 1978. 4. 
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for the alliance of Ali, Pasha of Janina to reach an outburst  of a rebellion on Greek 
areas with which Napoleon could have bound the hands of the Ot tomans but  he 
failed.

142
 On 17

th
 June 1798, Buonaparte reported to the Directory again that  he 

was able to capture the most  defended place of Europe which had been sold to 
the Russian Tsar five days ago in exchange of 400,000 roubles.

143
 He wanted to 

upload his forces from the Corsican infant ry units so addit ional t roops were 
ordered from the Directory and French teachers to the newly founded M altese 
schools. General Alexandre Berthier t ried to make up for the deficiency of 
medicines, salted meat  and conserved foods from Toulon. The Directory did not 
respond to either requests. The frigate Sensible sailing under the command of the 
mentally unstable General Baraguey d’Hilliers was sent  to Paris by Napoleon, 
naturally under the flag of the Order with various valuable relics on board.

144
 

Bosredon de Ransijat  was elected as the first  man of the newly formed interim 
government  subordinated to the Directory, but , in fact , as commissioner of 
Napoleon, then General Vaubois’.

145
  

By 18
th 

June there were no — ant i-French — knights left  on the islands. General 
Vaubois and his men took cont rol. The necessary minimal military forces of 8,000 
could not  be placed in the garrisons.

146
 Although Napoleon had planned to place 

8,000 men to resolve the full protect ion but  their replacing proved to be 
insurmountable from the aspect  of the further progression of his campaign. The 
army weakened by 4,000 men but  2,000 M altese were enlisted instead of them. 
Europe was shocked by the occupat ion of M alta but in France it  was accepted with 
enormous enthusiasm.

147
 On 18

th
 June, avoiding the coming Brit ish fleet , the 

French sailed towards Egypt .
148

 Admiral Nelson became aware of the French’s 
M altese presence only after when the enemy fleet  had already left  for Egypt . 
Nelson had earlier reported about  a series of damage which the fleet  had suffered 
in a storm and which set  back his progress. Before this, when the French were 
already sailing towards M alta, Nelson’s fleet  belatedly blockaded Toulon on 1

st
 

                                                 
142 ADER 20-21. 
143 BINGHAM  210. and HOWARD 243-244. and CN. IV. piece 2676. 163-164. Cf. SCHOM  129.: The 

real possibility of a Russian takeover was very small. A serious bid to the island may have occurred but  
we may talk about  the maintenance costs of the Russian Priory as can be seen at  Schom. 

144 KERM OYSAN 189-190. 
145 BOISGELIN 98. 
146 CN. IV. piece 2658. 150-151.: General Vaubois and 3,053 French soldiers together with f ive 

art illery units remained for the defense of the islands. But  later addit ional t roops were requested from 
the Directory by Napoleon. See piece2667. 155-156. and BERTHIER 1. 

147 Commentaires II. 206-208. and HOWARD 242-243. 
148 LAVALETTE 156.: It ’s interest ing, as the memoir describes Napoleon’s and the French sailors’ 

opinion about  a possible naval bat t le against  the Brit ish. Their belief in victory bear test imony to self-
confidence, but  probably the author assumed correct ly that  the French fleet  would have bled to death 
in the fire of the Brit ish frigates in a possible bat t le. Thus, the whole Egypt ian campaign would have 
been in danger which would have had serious consequences in the future, but  thanks to the fear and 
the early capitulat ion of the M altese, this did not  happen. Cf. CM . I. piece 219. 495-497.: Napoleon’s 
general order with the steps of M alta’s leaving and the enumerat ion of defensive units staying there. 
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June. Then on 10
th

 June, as the Admiral was anchoring at  Naples, he received 
informat ion about  the French’s landing on M alta. Since he knew that  the French 
were going towards Egypt , he t ravelled from M essina to Alexandria, where he 
arrived on 29

t h
 June. Napoleon himself had received news about  the reinforced 

presence of the Brit ish on the M editerranean Sea on 25
th

 June. Thanks to the 
fortune and the more sophist icated French intelligence merely, the sea clash 
between Napoleon and Nelson was cancelled.

149
 

In the course of the deeper examinat ion of the occupat ion of M alta, we can 
discover the combined role of the presence of three different  factors. The 
cohesion of the military, financial and individual factors within the confines of „la 
pet ite expédit ion” are perfect ly suitable for understanding the Napoleonic 
mentality.  

Napoleon’s eastern campaign including the M altese episode can be regarded 
as an except ionally inst ruct ive one. If we consider the st ructure of his military 
organizat ion and set t ing up an army, the select ion of a t rusted officer’s group can 
be observed well, who during the lat ter campaigns and then during the t ime of the 
Empire formed the main core of military commanders and then the marshals. 
From among the officers taking part  in the eastern campaign several of them 
substant iated their careers here and raised their own reputat ions even more in 
this expedit ion too. Although some of them died soon (Desaix, Kléber, Caffarelli) 
most  of them advanced at  least  to the status of aide-de-camp (Rapp, Savary, 
M urat ) within the confines of the Napoleonic military system under the Consulat , 
then the Empire.  

At  the same t ime, the M altese expedit ion can clearly be regarded as a capital-
forming military act ion. If we take not ice of the major financial difficult ies before 
the start  of the eastern campaign, the acquisit ion of the financial means which 
referred to the financing of the addit ional operat ions as well as the supplement  of 
their deficit , played a huge role, besides reaping laurels of the occupat ion of the 
islands. The acquired f inancial means would have served military and individual 
polit ical interests simoultaneously.  

In the individual factor, we can see the materializat ion of Napoleon 
Buonaparte’s desire for power and his personal defiant  hunger for glory. After all 
„the conqueror of Italy” was forced to prove his caliber onto a bigger power which 
however he could not  win yet . At  the same t ime, he was aware of that  every 
victory, every conquest , every winning bat t le would help his future ambit ions after 
his return and he was unwilling to give up these ever. The occupat ion of M alta 
even if it  lasted for short  t ime, increased Napoleon’s personal fame, st rengthened 
his supporters and terrified his enemies. We can consider it  his first  totally 
individual feat  of arms as the first  independent ly planned and organized step of a 
great  future career. The real power of the Order of Saint  John disappeared with 
the French occupat ion, although the Order is st ill viable, his real polit ical and 

                                                 
149 BOURRIENNE 138-139.: Notes. 
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military role ended at  the t ime of Buonaparte’s intervent ion. Later st ill in his life, 
Grandmaster Hompesch was proclaimed as t raitor by the Priory of St . Petersburg 
and elected Tsar Paul I. as Protector then Grandmaster of the Order. The French 
takeover proved to be short -lived, namely the badly developed economy polit ics 
and religious cont rasts led to the revolt  of the populat ion against  the French 
garrison, already on 2

nd
 September 1798. The brit ish naval blockade and the 

assistance of several European powers worsened the General Vaubois led French 
garrison’s diff icult  situat ion who locked themselves in the fort ificat ions due to the 
uprising of the people. Finally, after the siege of Vallet ta, two years later, on 5

th
 

September 1800, the French surrendered and M alta became a Brit ish dominion. 
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Satellitenstaaten an. Ich teile die Auffassung de Gaulles, daß die Bundesrepublik 
versuchen müsse, zu diesen Ländern ein Verhältnis zu finden, das die Schärfe der 
jetzigen Lage mildere. Ich berichtete de Gaulle, daß man zur Zeit  versuche, auf den 
Handelssektor mit  Ungarn etwas zu erreichen, was von deutscher und von 
ungarischer Seite begrüßt  werde. Die SBZ bemühe sich jedoch über M oskau, Sand 
ins Getriebe zu st reuen.”
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„in Polen, in der Tschechoslowakei, und wahrscheinlich 
auch in Ungarn starke Widerstandskräfte gegen die Sowjetunion vorhanden 
sind”

„Aufstand in Ungarn”

„ ” „Standgerichte wüten im ganzen Land” „Nie wieder 
Knecht  sein, sagen Zehntausende”

”

„Am M it twoch, dem 24. Oktober, verhängte die ungarische Regierung über das 
ungarische Staatsgebiet den Ausnahmezustand. Es wurde verkündet , daß jeder 
Versuch, die Regierung der „Ungarischen Volksdemokrat ie”
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Erinnerungen

M agyarország története a 20. században



„die 
Ordnung im Lande wiederherzustellen”

„Die Ereignisse überschlagen sich. Zur Zeit  rollen die Panzer der 
sowjet ischen Besatzungsmacht  gegen die Aufständischen. Über das Ausmaß der 
blut igen Tragödie liegen keine verläßlichen Zahlen vor. Sämt liche Telefonleitungen 
nach dem Westen sind unterbrochen.” „Die Kämpfe in Ungarn gingen weiter. 
Die ungarische Armee schien auf seiten der Aufständischen zu stehen. In einem 
Bericht  aus Budapest , erschienen in der „Welt  am Sonntag” vom 28 Oktober, hieß 
es: Der todesmut ige Kampf der ungarischen Aufständischen dauerte auch am 
Wochenende – vier Tage nach dem Ausbruch der Revolut ion – mit  unveränderter 
Härte an. Am Sonnabend gelang es ihnen, das Land zwischen Plat tensee und Raab 
und der österreichischen Grenze in ihren Besitz zu bringen. Über die Grenze hinweg 
schickten sie dringende Hilferufe. Sie brauchten Blutplasma, M edikamente und 
Lebensmit tel. Die Versorgungskrise der Aufständischen droht  in einem Augenblick, 
in dem nach den letzten M eldungen von der Tschechoslowakei ehr starke 
sowjet ische Panzerverbände anrollen. Sie sollen das Widerstandszentrum um Raab 
niederwalzen, wo die gegenregierung der Aufständischen ihren Sitz hat .

29
 Auf 

Ant rag der Westmächte wurde für Sonntag, den 28. Oktober 1956, der 
Weltsicherheitsrat  einberufen. Der amerikaische Aussenminister Dulles warf der 
Sowjet regierung vor, daß sie den Friedensvert rag mit  Ungarn verletzt  habe, da sie 
sich in innerungarische Angelegenheiten eingemischt  hät te. Am 29. Oktober 
schienen weite Teile Ungarns fest  in den Händen der Aufständischen zu sein. Die 
Aufständischen schienen sich durchzusetzten. Die Bevölkerung in der 
Bundesrepublik verfolgte die Ereignisse in Ungarn mit  brennendem Interesse.”

„Am 23. Oktober 1956 ist  in 
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Budapest nach abendlichen Studentendemonstrat ionen der Bürgerkrieg 
ausgebrochen, in den in Budapest sowjet ische Truppen eingriffen. Die Ursache der 
Bürgerkriegs in Ungarn war vor allem das zu späte und unzureichende Eingehen der 
kommunist ischen ungarischen Führung auf die in Verbindung mit  der 
Entstalinisierung erhobenen Forderungen der Öffent lichkeit . Das Eingreifen 
sowjet ischer Truppen war ein wesent licher Grund für das aufflammen des 
ungarischen Nat ionalgefühls und die rapide Ausweitung des budapester Aufstandes 
zum offenen Bürgerkrieg. Eine konspirat iv vorbereitete und einheit liche Leitung des 
Bürgerkrieges war nicht zu erkennen. Der Bürgerkrieg dehnte sich in kurzer Zeit  auf 
das flache Land aus und führte nach sechs Tagen blut iger Kämpfe zu einem 
bedeutsamen Erfolg der Aufständischen. Dieser Erfolg wurde möglich, weil es sich um 
einen das ganze Land erfassende Volksaufstand gehandelt  hat, dem sich große Teile 
der ungarischen Armee anschlossen. Die innenpolit ische Lage ist  noch chaot isch. Der 
unter dem Druck des Aufstandes erneut zur Regierung berufene M inisterpräsident 
Nagy, ein Nat ionalkommunist, fand sich in Anpassung an die Fortschrit te der Revolte 
zu erheblichen Konzessionen an die Aufständischen bereit : Forderung des Abzuges 
aller sowjet ischen Truppen, freie Wahlen, Zulassung aller 1945 gebildeten Parteien, 
die Auflösung der Kolchosen, die Einbeziehung der Partei der kleinen Landwirte in die 
Regierung und anderes mehr. Seine Kündigung des Warschauer Pakts und die 
Forderung der Neutralisierung Ungarns würden prakt isch das Ausscheiden Ungarns 
aus dem Sowjetblock bedeuten. Es bleibt  abzuwarten, od ein so radikaler 
Kurswechsel gegenüber der Sowjetunion im gegenwärt igen Zeitpunkt durchgesetzt  
werden kann. Die Intervent ion sowjet ischer Truppen in Budapest erfolgre auf der 
Grundlage des Warschauer Pakts.Seitens der Westmächte wurde der Sowjetunion 
vor dem Sicherheitsrat r das Recht zur Intervent ion auf dieser Grundlage best rit ten. 
M arshall Schukow hat am 29. Oktober erklärt , die sowjet ischen Streitkräfte in 
Unganr würden sich auf ihre vert raglich vereinbarten Stützpunkte zurückziehen; aus 
dem Stadtgebiet  von Budapest wurden die Sowjett ruppen abgezogen. Nach 
Auffassung der Sowjet regierung bedarf der Abzug ihrer Truppen aus Ungarn jedoch 
der Zust immung aller Signatare des Warschauer Paktes. Am 30. Oktober erklärte sich 
die Sowjet regierung bereit , in Verhandlungen mit  der Regierung der ’Volksrepublik 
Ungarn’ und den anderen Teilnehmern des Warschauer Paktes üöber die Fragen des 
Ausenthaltes sowjet ischer Truppen auf dem Territorium Ungarns einzut reten.”

                                                 
Erinnerungen



„1956”

„1956” „Revolut ion”

„Warum helft  ihr uns nicht?”

„Die 
Aufstandsbewegung in Ungarn schien auch andere Länder Osteuropas zu ergreifen. 
Angeblich kam es in Rumänien gleichfalls zu Unruhen, und auch in der Sowjetzone 
konnte von einer Stunde zur anderen ein offener Aufstand ausbrechen und zu 
einem blut igen Bürgerkrieg führen. Eine Erklärung der Sowjet regierung vom 30. 
Oktober, sie sei bereit , mit  Ungarn, Polen und Rumänien über den Abzug 
sowjet ischer Truppen zu verhandeln, stand im Widerspruch zu M eldungen, nach 
denen starke sowjet ische Truppenverstärkungen aus der Karpaten-Ukraine nach 
Ungarn geführt  wurden. Worte und Tate standen in offenem Widerspruch. Für 
Ägypten wurde die Respekt ierung des Volkswillens gefordert , in Ungarn wurde er 
blut ig unterdrückt . Als am 1. November eine Erklärung der chinesischen Regierung 
bekannt  wurde, in der diese das polnische und ungarische Vorgehen billigte, mußte 
die Sowjet regierung dies als einen schweren Schlag gegen ihre Führungsrolle im 
kommunist ischen Herrschaftsbereich ansehen. Es war sehr unwahrscheinlich, daß 
dr Kreml den Rückgang seines Einflusses kampflos hinnehmen würde. Sein weiteres 
Verhalten zeigte es. Die Kämpfe in Ungarn dauerten noch bis Ende November 1956. 
Sie wurden in blut igem Terror erst ickt . Die Vereinten Nat ionen mußten diesen 
Vorgängen tatenlos zusehen.”

                                                 
Erinnerungen
Erinnerungen
Erinnerungen



Erinnerung und Wirklichkeit  – Das Ungarnbild von Konrad Adenauer anhand seiner M emoiren

„Die Vorgänge in Ungarn zeigten 
jedoch in erschüt ternder Weise, wie macht los die Vereinten Nat ionen waren. Sie 
vermochten es nicht  einmal, bei den ungarischen Führern für den Generalsekretär 
der Vereinten Nat ionen, Hammarskjöld, oder einen seiner Beauft ragten ein 
Einreisegenehmigung nach Ungarn zu erwirken. Ungarn war ein t rauriges Beispiel 
für die nackte M achtpolit ik der Sowjetunion.”

„roll back”

„Der Freiheitswille der Satellitenstaaten war auf die 
Dauer nicht  zu erst icken, das hat ten die Ereignisse in Ungarn gezeigt . Ein 
heldenmüt iges Volk hat te sich in beispielloser Tapferkeit  gegen die Unterdrückung 
zur Wehr gesetzt . Die Fackel der Freiheit , die Ungarn in den Satellitenstaaten 
angezündet  hatte, würde nicht  so leicht  wieder erlöschen. Sie hat te die ganze Welt  
auf das Schreckliche und Entsetzliche hingewiesen, das dort  vor sich gegangen war. 
Die Geschichte wird einst  die Tapferkeit  und den Freiheitswillen Ungarns mit  
goldenen Let tern auf ihren Blät tern verzeichnen”

                                                 

Erinnerungen
Erinnerungen
Erinnerungen
Erinnerungen
Erinnerungen Az 1956-os forradalom a világpolit ikában
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Erinnerungen
Erinnerungen

M agyar-amerikai kapcsolatok 1945-1989



Erinnerung und Wirklichkeit  – Das Ungarnbild von Konrad Adenauer anhand seiner M emoiren
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This art icle analyses the publicat ion of the Nat ional Conference of Bishops of 

Brazil (CNBB), from the early 1970s, which was re-edited a few years later. The 
CNBB publicat ion aimed to analyze the reality of the so-called Afro-Brazilian 
religions. The CNBB document shows the uncertaint ies of the catholic hierarchy of 
the t ime, revealing a period of irresolut ion, where both the council 
„aggiornamento” and the previously signed posit ions help to understand the 
limits of acceptance of the hierarchy to Afro-Brazilian religions. 

 

Keywords: African-Brazilian religious; Catholicism, religious discourse. 

 
he goal of this text  is to analyze a very important  document  for the 
posit ioning of the catholic hierarchy about  the so called Afro-Brazilian 
religions in the post -conciliar period. This document  is a short  book 

published by the Conferência Nacional dos Bispos do Brasil (CNBB), more 
specifically by it s Regional Leste 1, which congregates the archdiocese of Rio de 
Janeiro and the other dioceses that  are there. 

The t it le of the publicat ion is: „Macumba, cultos afro-brasileiros. Candomblé, 

umbanda, observações pastorais”.
2
 From the early 1970’s, the publicat ion is a 

document from a period of t ransit ion due to the enforcing of norms from the Second 
Vat ican Council. This transit ion is imbued with capital importance, as we focus on 
the posit ioning of the hierarchy about the Afro-Brazilian religious universe. 

This preoccupat ion is analyzed here, taking into account  their stalemates, their 
irresolut ion, due to a historical moment  that  next  to the „aggiornamento” of the 
council, subsisted condemnatory posit ions very close to the catholic hierarchy as it  
related to Umbanda and the other Afro-Brazilian religions. 

The bishops from Regional Leste 1 from the CNBB would summon clergymen, 
social scient ists, and even a leader from Umbanda to present  their views about  the 
Afro-Brazilian religions, and then they could t race a pastoral plan, adequate to the 
post -council moment . 

The work was so well received that , four years after its publicat ion, there was a 

                                                           
1 The research which brought forth this text  is part  of a bigger Project , financed by the CNPq. 
2 Umbanda: Afro-Brazilian religion that worships spirits, mainly of Black and Nat ive peoples, highly 

influenced by the Christ ian reading of Spirit ism. M acumba: religious expression that  worships the same 
spirits venerated in Umbanda, without, however, the ethical concern found in it . Candomblé: Afro-
Brazilian religion in which the Orixás, the gods of the African ancestry, manifest  themselves. 
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second edit ion of the same work. In this work came together figures such as the 
Bishop from Nova Iguaçu, D. Adriano Hypólito (author of the Preface of the first  
edit ion), who was ext remely engaged in the fight  to defend human rights and who 
was kidnapped and tortured in 1976, as well as a clergyman such as friar 
Boaventura Kloppenburg, someone who was more concerned with doct rinaire 
mat ters and the defense of the orthodoxy. 

D. Adriano Hypílito sees the growth of the Afro-Brazilian religions at  that  
moment . D Adriano’s point  of view, as well as that  of the other religious who 
collaborate in the work, is, above all, pastoral. The Afro-Brazilian Religions and 
their growth represent  a reality which cannot  be ignored. 

It  is necessary to find means for the act ions of the church to revert  that  
situat ion. That  is a consensual opinion among the religious in the book. What 
colors their posit ions is more specifically the means on which the pastoral deeds of 
the church must  rely in that  conjuncture. It  was also a consensus among the 
religious that  there should be a pastoral adaptat ion aiming at  allowing the church 
to be more successful in their dealings, especially with the poor and the 
marginalized. 

It  was there that  the possibility of a meet ing point  presented itself, mainly 
through the liturgy, of the church with the Afro-Brazilian religions, incorporat ing a 
familiar language to the symbolic universe of a significant  port ion of the 
populat ion. 

Already in the Preface to the First  Edit ion he wrote, D. Adriano Hypólito spoke 
up, recognizing that  „faced with the growth of the Afro-Brazilian cults, in special 

the Umbanda, our at t itude must  not  be one of condemnat ion, polemics, 

frust rat ion, but  of seriously assessing all our init iat ives and methods” 
If the liberat ing message of Christ  does not  reach the ears of those men who 

are tortured by the anguish for freedom, what  is at  fault  is not  the message, but  
the communicat ion. There is something wrong in the instrument we use. It  might  
be the case that  the instrument is not  used correct ly. It  might  be the case that  the 
instrument has lost  its reason for exist ing. It  might  be the case that  the 
messengers speak in an unknown language. It  might  be the case that  the language 
was alienated in such a way that  it  lost  it s congenital effect . Here a serious 
reflect ion and revision impose themselves. M an is free to follow his conscience. 
Accept ing the Gospel is a free decision of his will. It  is not  there, then, that  a 
pastoral revision imposes itself. Where all the responsibility falls on us is in 
relat ion to the content  and the instrument of liberat ion: do we herald, in fact , the 
Christ , the liberator? Do we, in fact , herald the liberat ion he offers? And then: 
how, through what means, in what  ways do we herald the message of salvat ion?

3
 

For the Catholic Church the years after the Second Vat ican Council served for 
crit ical reflect ions, in which the apologet ics and the polemics were replaced by 
dialogue, and the study of the local realit ies favored their understanding from an 
empathet ic point  of view. However, these same years will reveal moments of 

                                                           
3 GOM ES, D. C. F. (coord.), „Macumba, cultos brasileiros, candomblé, umbanda. Observações 

pastorais.” Paulinas, São Paulo, 1976. [1972.] 7-8. 
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inflect ion, where the „aggiornamento” and the dialogue with the modern world 
and the local cultures will somet imes show their limitat ions. This seems to be the 
case in the document  now being analyzed. 

 
Afro-Brazilian Religions: the limits of the apprehension of the Brazilian 

Catholic Discourse 

 
The goal of the CNBB publicat ion appears to be essent ially pastoral, that  is, it  is 

act ing upon a reality admit tedly marked by the importance of the Afro-Brazilian 
religions. In this reality, where the publicat ion recognized that  a significant  amount  
of the populat ion often visited and valued the Afro-Brazilian cultural universe, how 
should the Catholic Church mold its evangelizing movement? This seems to be the 
central issue in the publicat ion. This pastoral movement  should start  from the 
knowledge and the valuing of the African cultural heritage in Brazil. That  is why the 
publicat ion includes names outside of the ecclesial inst itut ion, such as Edson 
Carneiro’s and Cavalcant i Bandeira’s, the lat ter as Umbanda leader. 

The revision work about  the pre-conciliar Catholic view is quite explicit  in one 
of the clergymen asked to give their opinions in the work: I am referring to 
Boaventura Kloppenburg, who was a friar at  the t ime and who since the 1950’s 
produced a polemical literature, at tacking both the Afro-Brazilian religions, as well 
Spirit ism. In post -conciliar days, the opinion of Kloppenburg should have changed 
and it  did indeed. Now, the clergyman t ried to find, in light  of Vat ican II, the 
meet ing points between what  he called M acumba and Catholicism. If the Council 
emphasized the need to put  in evidence the common points between Catholicism, 
the other religions and the cultural mult iplicity, friar Boaventura aimed at  exact ly 
that  in his argumentat ion. Thus, friar Boaventura st ressed the worship and 
part icipat ive dimensions in Umbanda as possible elements to be valued in the 
Catholic pastoral movement . 

Umbanda is a movement essent ially towards the liturgy, rites and ceremonies. 
It  is a religion that  is t ruly focused on movement, with lit t le concern for 
philosophical and doctrinaire problems. That  does not  mean that  there is no 
doctrine in Umbanda. However, those who go to the Umbanda yards, do not  
usually go because of doctrinaire or philosophical concerns, but  go specially to 
watch the liturgy, the service, the supplicat ions and prayers that  happen in the 
yards.

4
 

The opinions held by friar Boaventura, came, above all, from the studies he had 
done about  the Afro-Brazilian religions, in the south, southeast , and northeast , in 
the 1950’s. In the post-conciliar conjecture of the 1970’s, friar Boaventura 
recognized that  it  was necessary to have new modes of expression in the Catholic 
celebrat ions and that  the success of the Afro-Brazilian religions was due in part  to 
a religious people „unsat isfied” with the Catholic formalism, the cold reform 
Protestant ism and Kardecist  Spirit ism. 

                                                           
4 GOM ES 60. 
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Considering the extraordinary growth of the umbandist  cult  in our midst  – 
where it  presents itself as the „ religion of Brazil”  – and its curious syncret ism of 
African elements, Amerindian, Catholic and, above all, Spirit ist , we have the 
impression of being in the presence of a phenomenon of violent  irrupt ion of 
religiosity, unsat isfied with the official religious types, rigid and complex such as 
the way the official Catholicism appears, the pure Protestant ism and the Spirit ism 
of Allan Kardec, which did not  offer enough expression to the religious needs of 
our people. Umbanda seems to be a popular protest  against  religious types that  
have been imported and are insufficient ly adapted to the environment.

5
 

Friar Raimondo Cint ra, on the other hand, argued that Umbanda, M acumba 
and Candomblé showed themselves to be authent ic religious manifestat ions. 
Weakening the arguments that  different iated it  from Catholicism (as we shall see 
further ahead, the phenomenon understood by the religious as syncret ism would 
be the main point  that  could not  be accepted in the Afro-Brazilian religions), friar 
Raimundo Cint ra even argued for a common monotheism and even a possible 
t rinity in the same way as taught  by Catholicism. 

First  I would say it  is a cult , a worship to God, because, as it  is known, the Afro-
Brazilian origin of this cult  is monotheist : Olorum is the only God in macumba. And 
Oxalá is the son of God (which they ident ify with Christ ). And some say there is Ifá 
(which would be the Holy Spirit ). Then there is a set  of spirits: the Orixás, which 
are not  gods. There is a great  confusion that  is made when they say: „ the god of 

M acumba” , „ the African gods” . For example, in the books writ ten by Roger 
Bast ide or Pierre Verger who publish an album „ Les Dieux d’Afrique” . This 
expression „African Gods”  is wrong because the Orixás are not  gods, but  spirits, 
messengers of God.

6
 

Trying to explain the success of the Afro-Brazilian religions, Friar Raimundo 
Cint ra, as well as friar Boaventura, underscored the ritual richness found in them 
and the capacity to communicate revealed by them. In a period when the Catholic 
Church insisted in having greater part icipat ion of the laymen in the ecclesiast ic life, 
friar Raimundo Cint ra st ressed in part icular the part icipat ive aspect  of the Afro-
Brazilian religiosity (and also of the Pentecostalism) as an important  lesson to be 
learned by the Catholic: 

In fact , the popular penetrat ion is huge; moreover, the same phenomenon 
happens with the Pentencost  and sects of Protestant  origin that  have a straight  
language with the people. Therefore, I think that  an explanat ion for this success is, 
primarily, in the straight  communicat ion and in the use of means of expression, 
the part icipat ion in the assemblies. The part icipat ion is total. The whole assembly 
sings, part icipates in a series of songs and ceremonies. The language is accessible. 
There is the use of music, of instruments, of rhythms […] The Babalaôs and the 
Ialorixás has a great  sense of adaptat ion to the environment. They only speak the 
language and make gestures that  are understandable to the people. Well, we 
know that  in popular religiosity people like to have lots of lights and music, of all 
that  is virtuous, of all that  shows. The yards are decorated according to the 

                                                           
5 GOM ES 84. 
6 GOM ES 71. 
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popular taste, abundant ly, and the music also helps the people to express their 
pet it ion or their supplicat ion, and evident ly, with atabaques.

7
 

Together with friar Boaventura, friar Raimundo Cint ra stood for what  he 
named liturgical „acculturat ion” of the Catholic Church, inspired in the 
communicability of the Afro-Brazilian religions. Thus, according to friar Raimundo 
Cint ra: 

Why should we not  learn from this to adapt our religious language, our 
religious ceremonies, our liturgy to the people and the environment, so that  in 
this way, surely, there would be something that  corresponded to the popular 
soul? Such an adaptat ion undeniably explains the success of the Afro-Brazilian 
religions as well as that  of other sects. I think that  we, the Catholics, should 
examine our conscience, review the ways we address the people, not  only in our 
sermons, but  also in our ways of worship, in a way that  we answer to many 
authent ic needs of the people.

8
 

Although CNBB’s opuscule insisted on the necessity of knowing, dialoguing 
with and learning from the Afro-Brazilian Religions, there was a limit  to the extent  
that  it  was accepted. There was a limit , as well, for a pastoral work that  valued the 
Afro-Brazilian culture. This limit  resided in the word syncret ism. We can see that , 
in the meaning the religious lent  to the word syncret ism, was a great  part  of the 
limitat ions to accept  the Afro-Brazilian religiosity, even in a post-council t ime. 
Therefore, at  the same t ime they emphasize proposals of „acculturat ion” of the 
liturgy, there persisted, in the early 70’s, a vigilant  at t itude so that  the Catholic 
faith would not  be corrupted or adulterated. This characterist ic is explicit  in the 
work at  hand. 

Thus, the Jesuit  priest Valdeli Carvalho da Costa, had a reading in which the 
opposit ions were highlighted, start ing with his negating recognition to any 
approximation between Christ ianity and what he called Umbanda. The antagonisms 
that he presents between Christianity and Umbanda are summarized as follows: 

[Umbanda] is a cosmic religion, it  worships natural powers, therefore it  is not  
Christ ian. It  only seems to be a kind of Christ ianity: it  talks about the Christ , but  
understanding Oxalá; talks about saints, but  understanding African divinit ies, 
personified powers of nature; talks about charity, but  in a dimension only of 
filanthropy, etc.

9
 

Against  friar Raimundo Cint ra, whose field research concluded in favor of 
Umbanda’s religious authent icity and for valuing its abst ract ions, priest  Valdeli 
Carvalho da Costa, called these abstract ions „pseudo-religious”: „The Umbandist  

interpretat ion is a primit ive and pseudo-religious interpretat ion of phenomena that 

psychology and parapsychology t ry and, in great  part , are able to explain.”
10

 
Even though father Valdeli argued for the non-Christ ian and primit ive character 

of Umbanda, he was st ill inserted in the post -council ecclesiast ic conjecture, which 

                                                           
7 GOM ES 75. 
8 GOM ES 75. 
9 GOM ES 81. 
10 GOM ES 82. 
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looked for „the seeds” of the Christ ian revelat ion or the foreshadowing of these in 
the non-Christ ian religions. 

We conclude, then: Umbanda, being a cosmic religion, is paganism. We do not 
deny, however, that  paganism is not  completely bad and might  be, under some 
aspects, in a primit ive stage of preparat ion to the revelat ion of the grace of God.

11
 

The concomitance between, on the one hand, the valuing of the Afro-Brazilian 
religions and the efforts to have a dialogue with them that  accompanied their 
post -Council redefinit ion, and, on the other hand, the holding on to the 
condemnat ion of what  he read as religious syncret ism, is evident  in Boaventure 
Kloppenburg: 

Respect ing, foment ing, elevat ing and consummating in Christ  all that  in 
Umbanda we found good, we shall not  forget , however, the aspects which are not  
in agreement with the doctrine of the church and must be free from malign 
corrupt ion. As a matter of fact , Umbanda is not  only African t radit ion, but  
syncret ism. And the Council does not  wish to open the doors to syncret ism… 
Syncret ism with Kardecist  Spirit ism lead the Umbandists to the pract ice of 
necromancy or evocat ion of the dead, and the doctrine of reincarnat ion. The 
Fet ishism (African and Nat ive), which remains almost intact  and pure in Umbanda, 
makes many of its pract ices into t rue acts of magic (even in acts of black magic in 
the yards of Quimbanda).

12
 

Friar Boaventura Kloppenburg’s stand in regards to religious syncret ism, as well 
as the stand of the other clergymen that  wrote in CNBB’s opuscule, must  be faced, 
having as a point  of reference the conciliar documents and the Papal M agisterium 
of the t ime. Though it  may be t rue that  Vat ican II insisted in the Episcopal 
collegiality and in the inter-religious dialogue, it  is also the case that  we are faced 
with a generat ion of clergymen and bishops educated in st rict  obedience to the 
Primacy of Peter.  

Thus, it  is perfect ly understandable that  the stand taken by these clergymen 
and bishops underscores the Papal M agisterium and the conciliar determinat ions. 
An empirical evidence that  points this way can be read in the „Ad Gentes” decree, 
by Paul VI, in which the pope indicated the necessary union of the „young 

churches” to the universal church, as well as making clear his disagreement  with 
what  he understood as syncret ism: 

The seed of the word of God, germinat ing in good soil, watered by the holy 
dew, absorbs the sap, t ransforms it  and assimilates it  to produce abundant fruits. 
Certainly, in an analogous way to the economy of incarnat ion, the young 
churches, with their roots in Christ  and built  upon the foundat ion of the Apost les, 
receive, through a wonderful interchange, all the riches of the nat ions that  were 
given to Christ  as inheritance. They receive from the habits and t radit ions of their 
peoples, from the wisdom and doctrine, from the arts and disciplines, all that  can 
contribute to reveal the glory of the creator, illustrate the grace of the Savior, and 
order, as is convenient , the Christ ian life. To achieve this goal, it  is necessary that  
in each of the large socio-cultural areas, a theological reflect ion be st imulated in a 

                                                           
11 GOM ES 82. 
12 GOM ES 87-88. 
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way that , in light  of the t radit ion of the universal Church, the act ions and words 
revealed by God, consigned in the Sacred Scriptures, and explained by the Fathers 
of the Church and by the M agisterium, be always invest igated anew. Thus, the 
process of making the faith intelligible will be understood more clearly, taking into 
account the philosophy or the wisdom of the peoples, the ways the habits, the 
meaning of life and the social order can agree with a moral manifested by the 
divine revelat ion. This way a path to a more profound adaptat ion in all the 
extension of the Christ ian life will be found. All the appearance of syncret ism and 
of false part icularism, will thus be excluded, the Christ ian life will mold itself well 
to the genius of each culture, the part icular t radit ions and the inherent  qualit ies of 
each nat ion, enlightened by the light  of the Gospel, shall be taken into the 
Catholic unity. At  last , the new part icular churches, enriched by their t radit ions, 
will have their place in the ecclesiast ic communion, leaving intact  the primacy of 
the cathedra of Peter, which presides over all the assembly of the charity.

13
 

Bearing in mind the Papal M agisterium as it  relates to the meaning given to the 
term syncret ism it  is not  surprising that , even in a post-conciliar period, we could 
read opinions such as those manifested by the Jesuit  father and anthropologist  
Francisco Sparta. This clergyman conducted his speech, which was t ransformed 
into the art icle found in the CNBB book, following the method of the Belgian 
Catholic Act ion: the see, judge, and act , which had so much influence in the 
congenerous Brazilian movement . 

In this way, he started with field work, to establish his stand with the help of 
the social sciences and of psychology and finally come to a pastoral act ion which 
was in his view t rue to the teachings of the church. What  is of interest  to us, are 
just  these proposals for pastoral act ion made by father Sparta. 

Adhering to the tendency of the other religious that wrote in CNBB’s oposcule, the 
emphasis is in essence liturgical. He proposed a liturgy „to some extent inspired in the 

molds of the Umbandist cults”
14

 or the „revitalization of the old paraliturgies and the 

creat ion of new ones, according to the example of the ancient evangelists of our 

people.” 
15

 Father Sparta did not believe that Umbanda could represent a real danger 
to Catholicism, adopt ing a projective vision. In the future, according to the clergyman, 
the tendency would be the relent ing of the growth of the Afro-Brazilian religions. He 
based his argument in what he called „law of the religious imperialism.” 

The law as religious imperialism makes the religious types become imperial as well. 
One is prone to supersede the other, dominate it, absorb it . Catholic and Umbandist 
types will not be able to remain side by side and imperviable. Moreover, those that 
believe in ecumenism do not assume conceptual imperviability.

16
 

To this „law of the religious imperialism”, father Sparta added a „law of the 

syncretism.” The tendency towards the religious syncret ism was what he saw with 
explicit caut ion. While he defended the reinvigoration of the „old paraliturgies”, he 

                                                           
13 DECRETO AD GENTES. 07/ 12/ 1965. Available: ht tp:/ / www.vat ican.va/  archive/ hist_councils/  

ii_vat ican_council/ documents/ vat-ii_decree_19651207_ad-gentes_po.html Accessed: 30/ 08/ 2010. 
14 GOM ES 92. 
15 GOM ES 92. 
16 GOM ES 92. 
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also thought that Catholicism’s closer contact with the Afro-Brazilian religions, mainly 
Umbanda, could not only enrich it, but also corrupt it. The adoption of a liturgy open to 
the popular sensibility could, in his view, alienate the people and encumber the job of 
making people aware to that conjecture that was very much valued by the church:  

The law of syncret ism, or, at  lease, the tendency towards syncret ism (all 
religions, expect  Christ ianity, have accepted it ) makes the dominat ing types 
become contaminated by the inferior types. Here is a warning, specially in an 

ecumenic epoch, that Catholicism, in contact  with Spirit ism-Umbandism, might  be 

enriched, but  also adulterated. (…) We shall not  hide, however, the object ions to 
those two solut ions, but  instead allow for their free discussion.

 17 

A liturgy with Afro-Nat ive rhythms and dringes might  dull st ill further the 

awareness that  the people should have of its evils, and take away from them the 

will to fight  for a bet ter life and society.
18

 

 
Conclusion 

 
The reading of CNBB’s oposcule helps us understand some of the dilemmas faced 

by the Brazilian Catholic Church in the post-conciliar period. A large port ion of the 
Brazilian episcopate adopted a crit ical stand in regards to the military dictatorship and 
came to the forefront of the denouncing of human rights violations; likewise, a large 
portion of this episcopate and the national clergy put faith in a social intervention 
capable of breaking the old alliances the church had with the circles of power, 
interact ing direct ly with the people. However, there were limits to the acceptance of 
the axiological universe of a large portion of the Brazilian population. 

While a significant portion of this populat ion moved freely through different logics 
and temporalit ies, being able to articulate the dominating religion with practices and 
beliefs judged to be incompatible with the Catholic orthodoxy, the bishops and priests 
that wrote CNBB’s oposcule tried, diligently, to art iculate the interreligious dialogue 
and the „aggiornamento” with the official magisterium of the church. 

This brings us to an understanding of the limits of the acceptance of this 
magisterium to local realit ies judged to be incompat ible with the teachings. 
Although Vat ican II insisted on having a „church of the minist ry,” open to the 
necessit ies of the people, the magisterium, together with the authority, cont inued 
to be a reality in the heart  of Catholicism that  was not  to be overlooked. 

Thus we shall understand the advancements and setbacks in mult iple ways, 
which made CNBB, so explicit ly commit ted to the social-polit ical terrain, publish 
such a document  that  was so refractory to the life and the values of a large port ion 
of the Brazilian populat ion. 

                                                           
17 Friar Raimundo Cintra’s stand cont radicted the one that  was expounded by Friar Boaventura 

Kloppenburg, who in 1961 classified Umbanda as polytheist : „If the Umbandists presented themselves 

as they really are - sorcerers and polytheists - their followers would be few. As well they know. That  is 

why they hide their wizardry under the Christ ian cloak of charity and disguise their polytheism with the 

Christ ian devot ion to saints.” KLOPPENBURG, B., 1961. 124. 
18 GOM ES 92. 
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„ ”
∗∗∗∗

 

 
The current  study summarizes the events of April 25, 1974 in Portugal and the 

simultaneous comments made and writ ten by Natália Correia and compares 
them with the contemporary Portuguese society. M y aim was to make an analysis 
based on the life and works (poems and diary – Diário e algo mais. Não Percas a 
Rosa) of Natália Correia focusing on the Revolut ion and the summer of 1974. M y 
intent ion is to show the absurdity and complexity of this historical moment and 
the life and its controversy of an intellectual, poet  and social act ivist  who 
had a definite opinion about  everything and inf luenced the Portuguese culture in 
a decisive way in the twent ieth century. 

 
Keywords: April 25 1974, Carnat ion Revolut ion, censorship, decolonizat ion, 

democrat ic t ransit ion, Natália Correia, Portuguese New State 

 
 

Pela verdade, pelo riso, pela luz, pela beleza, 
Pelas aves que voam no olhar de uma criança, 
Pela limpeza do vento, pelos actos de pureza, 

Pela alegria, pelo vinho, pela música, pela dança, 
 [...] 

Pelo amor, pela liberdade, pelas coisas radiantes, 
Pelos aromas maduros de suaves Outonos, 

Pela futura manhã dos grandes t ransparentes, 
Pelas entranhas maternas e fecundas da Terra, 

 [...] 
Eu te conjuro ó paz, eu te invoco ó benigna, 

 [...] 
Abre as portas da história, 

Deixa passar a Vida!
1
 

 
retendo sintet izar nas páginas seguintes os acontecimentos do 25 de 
Abril em Portugal e as observações que Natália Correia fez na época, 
confrontando-os com a sociedade actual portuguesa. O meu object ivo é 

fazer uma análise baseada na vida de Natália Correia, nos seus poemas e no seu 

                                                 
∗ The Project  is supported by the European Union and co-financed by the European Social Fund 

(grant  agreement no. TAM OP 4.2.1./ B-09/ 1/ KM R-2010-0003). 
1 CORREIA, Natália, Ode à Paz in: CORREIA, Fernando, Natália Correia – De Alma Aberta, Lisboa, 

Setecaminhos, 2006. 117-118. 
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Diário e algo mais. Não Percas a Rosa, especialmente nas partes que apresentam o 
Verão de 1974. Gostava sobretudo de realçar e mostrar a absurdidade e 
complexidade desse momento histórico e o seu relevo ‘no tempo presente’. Ao 
mesmo tempo queria naturalmente dar a conhecer um pouco a vida duma 
intelectual portuguesa cont roversa, que t inha uma opinião definida sobre tudo e 
que influenciou a cultura portuguesa de forma determinante no século XX. 

Escrevo no tempo presente para encaixar mais perfeitamente os elementos 
que encont rei durante os estudos dos materiais do tema.  

No início, começo ‘ in medias res’ com a apresentação das condições de 
Portugal da década de 70 e dos seus antecedentes e resultados directos. Só depois 
disso dou a conhecer os momentos mais importantes da vida de Natália Correia 
que definem a sua vida social, intelectual e polít ica. Examino os acontecimentos da 
Revolução de 1974 separadamente. A apresentação do ponto da vista de Natália 
Correia merece part icular atenção. Por fim, apresentarei a ideia de revolução e de 
liberdade da poet isa para demonst rar o seu papel literário, polít ico e sócio-cultural 
em sua complexidade.  

At ravés de algumas obras que analizam do ponto da vista de hoje a sociedade 
portuguesa (da autoria de José Gil ou Eduardo Lorenço, por exemplo) pretendo 
revelar a actualidade das opiniões de Natália Correia.  

Em Portugal nada acontece, <não há drama, tudo é int riga e t rama>, escreveu alguém 
num graffit i ao longo da parede de uma escadaria de Santa Catarina que desce para o 
elevador da Bica. Nada acontece, quer dizer, nada se inscreve – na história ou na existência 
individual, na vida social ou no plano art íst ico. [...] Curiosamente, aquele graffit i tentava 
inscrever a impossibilidade de inscrever... [...] O 25 de Abril abriu um processo complexo de 
luta intensa contra a não-inscrição, pelo menos num plano restrito, com os governos 
provisórios a tomarem medidas <definit ivas>, a criarem <factos (leis, inst ituições) 
irreversíveis> antes de caírem, na ânsia desesperada de deixarem obra feita, indestrut ível, 
com a qual contribuiram para a construção da nova sociedade. Simplesmente, o substrato 
da não-inscrição cont inuava vivo, e toda essa act ividade frenét ica e delirante para inscrever 
a Revolução – escrevendo a História – não fazia mais do que alimentar a impossibilidade de 
inscrever, essa sim, inscrita no mais profundo (ou à superfície inteira) dos inconscientes dos 
portugueses.

2
  

 
O 25 de Abril de 1974  

 
A queda de António de Oliveira Salazar de uma cadeira de lona, em Agosto de 

1968, acaba por ditar o seu afastamento do governo. O primeiro período do 
governo aparentemente pós-salazarista de M arcelo Caetano (1968-70) suscita 
expectat ivas de liberalização. A chamada Primavera M arcelista seria alguma 
abertura polít ica? M uitos dos deportados polít icos regressam a Portugal, a PIDE 
(Polícia Internacional e de Defesa do Estado) muda de nome (DGS – Direcção Geral 
de Segurança). M as as esperanças da oposição depressa se desvanecem. Os 

                                                 
2 GIL, José, “ O país da não-inscrição”  IN: GIL, José, Portugal Hoje, O M edo de Exist ir, Relógio 

D’Água, Lisboa, 2007. 15-17. 
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part idos polít icos cont inuam a ser proibidos e o direito de associação é limitado. A 
censura mantem-se. Perseguem-se e prendem-se muitos oposicionistas. Out ros, 
como por exemplo M ário Soares, exilam-se. Em 1971, alguns deputados na 
Assembleia Nacional, como Sá Carneiro, denunciam a polít ica de M arcelo Caetano 
que não concret iza a promessa de liberalização do regime. Em 1973, os deputados 
liberais renunciam às funções. A part ir do Verão de 1973 surgem sinais de grande 
descontentamento nos quadros intermédios das Forças Armadas e começa a 
fermentar o futuro M ovimento dos Capitães.  

No início da década de 70, após 13 anos de confrontos, a guerra colonial de 
Portugal torna-se um beco sem saída. A revolução do 25 de Abril significa o f im do 
ciclo imperial iniciado com a expansão marít ima ainda no século XV. Assim 
representa um marco e um momento fundamental tanto na história do Portugal 
contemporâneo como em toda a história da nacionalidade. Um marco que na sua 
época e também ainda hoje é comentado pelos intelectuais. Um marco que deixou 
profundos t raços na sociedade portuguesa.  

Hoje em dia podemos encont rar comentários, como, por exemplo, o livro já 
citado de José Gil, em que a evolução recente de Portugal é analisada. José Gil fala 
do real quot idiano. Na sua análise, Portugal é “ uma sociedade normalizada, onde o 
horizonte dos possíveis é ext remamente pobre e onde a prát ica democrát ica 
encont ra resistências ao aprofundamento” ,

3
 e onde os problemas de hoje estão 

enraizados na história.  
É óbvio que o fim do regime salazarista era necessário, inevitável. O ambiente 

internacional dificulta cada vez mais a posição portuguesa em África. Após a 
segunda Guerra M undial e após a criação da Organização das Nações Unidas, a 
afirmação do direito inalienável dos povos à independêcia cria uma conjuntura 
favorável aos movimentos ant icolonistas. Várias colónias (como, por exemplo, as 
francesas) adquirem ou recuperam a sua independência nos anos 60, mas as 
colónias portuguesas ainda não. Só mais tarde, depois duma longa guerra de 
libertação. A conjuntura internacional também não é favorável nessa altura. O 
capitalismo ocidental at ravessa uma crise de grandes repercussões mundias que 
se exprime na subida do preço dos combust íveis, no avolumar do desemprego e 
na inflação crescente. Os regimes democrát icos ocidentais consideram Portugal 
sob o domínio de um autoritarismo ult rapassado e caduco. E também dent ro do 
país os grupos poderosos do capital indust rial e financeiro ameaçam as pequenas 
e médias empresas, o que coloca a pequena burguesia – a que pertencem os 
oficias capitães e subalternos – numa posição muito difícil. A guerra colonial não 
só fere o perst ígio das Forças Armadas, mas também delapida a riqueza do estado. 
A inflação alast ra e a oposição democrát ica denuncia toda essa situação atacando 
o Estado Novo como responsável pela crise. 

4
 

                                                 
3 GUIERREIRO, António, Expresso, Dezembro de 2004 
4 CARM O REIS, Ant ón io do, Nova Hist ór ia de Por t ugal, Das or igens, no ext remo ecident e 

da Ibér ia, à act ualidade, na União Europeia , Casa das Let ras/ Edi t o r ial Not ícias, 2005. 211-
215. 
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M as depois do 25 de Abril, a revolução tem só um sent ido literal. Visa uma 
ruptura. O novo poder é incerto, indeciso e sem unidade.  

O início é então uma revolta (militar) de um grupo de jovens oficiais 
democratas e ant i-fascistas com o object ivo de pôr fim à guerra colonial. E o 
resultado em alguns meses é uma „deformação”. 

O fascismo e colonialismo const ituem os dois pilares fundamentais do regime 
salazarista. Primeiro o M ovimento dos Capitães e depois o M ovimento das Forças 
Armadas apresentam um programa polít ico: o Programa dos t rês Ds: 
democrat izar, desenvolver e descolonizar. M as podemos dizer que isso é um 
programa por um dia. O problema é que não há compromisso ent re os sectores 
mais diversos dos militares envolvidos. Nesta situação Spínola represta sobretudo 
os interesses do capital monopolista que espera da revolução apenas a liberdade 
polít ica (a dest ruição das característ icas fascistas); enquanto os jovens do M FA – 
apoiados pela classe operária e por amplos sectores da pequena burguesia – 
querem ver soluções mais radicais e fundamentais. Então, o programa comum já 
no dia 26 de Abril não é actual. O 25 de Abril é um golpe de estado cont ra o 
governo. E é a part icipação entusiást ica das massas que converte o golpe militar 
em revolução.

5
 

Podemos afirmar que o primeiro grande e determinante confronto se dá ent re 
Spínola e o M FA e dura até 28 de Setembro de 1974. O M FA é legit imado pelo 
maciço apoio popular. O apoio de Spínola é decisivo no início do ano, depois da 
publicação do seu livro, Portugal e o Futuro. Spínola tem uma concepção da 
federação de Estados ent re Portugal e os territórios ult ramarinos. A lei n

o
7/ 74 e o 

discurso presidensial de 27 de Julho que reconhecem o direito à 
autodeterminação e à independência dos povos sob a administ ração portuguesa 
levam uma ruptura mais forte consigo.  

Spínola prepara o golpe de estado: o primeiro-minist ro obteria do Conselho de 
Estado o reforço dos seus poderes, e assim também a alteração da Lei 
Const itucional Provisória (estabelecida pelo M FA) e a realização de um referendo 
antes de 30 de Outubro para legit imar um projecto de Const ituição provisória 
eladorado pelo governo. 

O general Spínola t em ideias própr ias sobre a descolonização. As pessoas 
que reclamam o federalismo, pelo menos, sent em-se com cada vez maior 
força. Têm ao seu lado as forças mais conservadoras. Obridago a reconhecer 
independências que não quer ia e a pact uar acções que repudiava discurcos 
nos quart éis e apela à maioria silenciosa dos portugueses. A maior ia silenciosa 
convoca para Lisboa at ravés de cartazes não assinados, uma manifest ação de 
apoio ao própr io Spínola. Na noit e de 27 para 28 de Set embro, populares de 
Lisboa e arredores formam barreiras nos acessos a Lisboa. A sit uação invert e-
se, a menifest ação abort a-se, Spínola demit e-se de President e da República, 

                                                 
5 CRUZEIRO, M aria M anuela, 25 de Abril de 1974, ht tp:/ / www1.ci.uc.pt / cd25a/  

wikka.php?wakka=th2 (03-03-2012) 
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sendo de imediato subst it uido por Cost a Gomes (III Governo Provisór io). Os 
acont eciment os de 28 de Set embro dão a vit ór ia à vont ade de decolonizar, 
mas deixam em aberto a quest ão de saber que t ipo de organização económica 
e social se pret ende para o país. A cont roversia est á abert a ent re os que 
desejam um modelo democrát ico-socializant e de base par lamentar e os que 
preferem o modelo revolucionár io socialista, de base popular .

6
  

 
A M ulher da Liberdade - A vida e obra de Natália Correia  

 
Não sou daqui. M amei em peitos oceânicos 
M inha mãe era ninfa meu pai chuva de lava 
M est iça de onda e de enxofres vulcânicos 
Sou de mim mesma pomba húmida e brava.

7
 

 

Natália Correia é uma poet isa portuguesa. Uma intelectual e act ivista, uma 
jornalista. Uma pensadora que reflecte cont inuamente os acontecimentos sociais 
portugueses.  

Nasce nos Açores em 1923. Em 1929 M anuel de M edeiros Correia, o pai de 
Natália embarca para o Brasil para melhorar a situação f inanceira da família. 
Dessa data em diante Natália Correia cent ralizará o afecto na f igura da M ãe, que 
se tornará o símbolo da Ilha, da Terra e sobretudo da Vida. O t r iângulo afect ivo 
da sua infância é const ituido pela mãe, pela irmã e por ela própria, eternamente 
Filha. A pequena Natália está feliz e pode usufuir da cultura da mãe, M aria José 
de Oliveira. Sendo professora, a mãe dá-lhe a conhecer „o Verdadeiro lugar do 
maravilhoso”: os livros, a música, o Amor, a coragem .

8
 A mãe era a intelectual da 

família. Penso que a sua influência determinou o meu interesse literário.[...]  Este facto 
não o posso ignorar: a inf luência inteligente e criadora de minha mãe. Inf luência muito 
consciente, porque sendo uma intelectual que se não pôde realizar inteiramente, devido 
ao meio e às circunstâncias da época, procurou reparar-nos.”

9 
Natália Correia foi uma mulher de dualidade: uma mulher “ rúst ica, maquilhada 

de citadina” , carente da evasão insular mas simultaneamente sedenta do fascínio 
das cidades em que se afirma a Cultura. Natália Correia tem um lado doce e um 
lado agressivo, um perfil nocturno e um solar. 

10
  

Em 1934 a separação física da terra natal é fundamental para ela: 
 
Para Lisboa me trouxeram 
não de uma vez e embarcada 
minha longa matéria foi  
pouco a pouco t ransportada. 
 

                                                 
6 HARVEY, Robert , Portugal, Birth of a Democracy, M acmillan Press, London, 1978. 10-36. 
7 CORREIA, Natália, Cânt ico do País Emerso, Contraponto, Lisboa, 1961. 33. 
8 ALM EIDA, Ângela, Retrato de Natália Correia, Círculo de Leitores, 1994. 22-25. 
9 CORREIA, Fernando (2006), 18. 
10 ALM EIDA (1994), 25. 
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Recém-vinda de ficada 
em morosa maravilha  
sempre a chegar a Lisboa 

e sempre a ficar na ilha.
11

 
 

Em Lisboa, na sua adolescência, prefere ler, passear, conhecer out ras coisas a 
frequentar as aulas. Com a mãe, part ilha serões inesquecíveis com escritores, 
pintores e músicos, onde se lê poesia, se fala e se dança.  

Os anos 40 surgem para Natália Correia com a envolvência de juventude e 
também com o despertar para a atenção polít ica e literária. Cont inuam as festas 
com os amigos e a paixão pelos livros e pelo mundo da cultura. Nessa altura 
conhece os seus primeiros grandes amigos – como, por exemplo, M art ins Correia, 
Tomaz Ribas e M ário Soares. 

12
 

Por um lado o primeiro casamento de Natália Correia com Álvaro dos Santos 
Dias Pereira, em 1942, marca o fim da part ilha física dum espaço habitacional com 
a mãe e com a irmã, mas por out ro lado também marca o nascimento duma 
dependência materna definit iva e muito forte. Em 1944, Natália Correia é já 
jornalista do Rádio Clube Português e prepara um percurso fundamental da sua 
vida: a sua permanente presença na Imprensa. Após ter publicado, em 1945, o 
primeiro livro, um romance infant il (Aventuras de Um Pequeno Herói), Natália 
Correia tem só 22 anos quando surge o seu primeiro poema (M anhã Cinzenta 
(1946)) e o seu primeiro romance de ficção (Anoiteceu no Bairro). Já aqui se 
esboça a versat ilidade da poet isa que criará um pouco mais tarde textos 
dramát icos e ensaios. O perfil românt ico da autora é já bem visível nas suas 
primeiras obras que são nostálgicas, saudosistas, evasivas.

13
 

O ano de 1948 é uma data importante na vida de Natália Correia, pois marca o início 
da sua intervenção polít ica. Mas é importante mencionar a sua opinião sobre o acto 
polít ico de um poeta: „ O meu envolvimento polít ico nada tem a ver com o poder. Limito-me 
a cumprir uma responsabilidade que qualquer poeta digno desse nome assume na medida 
em que tem como finalidade t ransformar o mundo. Assim procederam Garret, Antero e 

muitos outros.”
14

 
Ao mesmo tempo ela expõe-se numa luta afincada cont ra a ditadura 

salazarista e, mais tarde marcelista. Os seus art igos nos jornais serão muitas vezes 
proibidos e/ ou penalizados, como também a circulação dos seus livros. M ário 
Soares que a conhece desde o nascimento das primeiras vozes da oposição, 
chama-lhe uma „M ulher livre”, „Uma M ulher de Liberdade”.

15
 

O percurso polít ico dela começa com a part icipação no M UD (M ovimento de 
Unidade Democrát ica), em 1945. Ela não tem medo e fala sobre os erros polít icos, 

                                                 
11 CORREIA, Natália, A Ilha de Circe, Publicações Dom Quixote, Lisboa, 1983, 17. 
12 ALM EIDA (1994), 26-30. 
13 Idem. 30-31. 
14 BRUM , Eduardo Jorge, <Dois Dedos de Conversa com…> entrevista com Natália Correia, SIGNO – 

Jornal de Letras e Artes, Abril 1986. 
15 SOARES, M ário, <Natália Correia, Uma M ulher de Liberdade>, 1993. 
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os tabus, os problemas das mulheres na sociedade. A jovem Natália Correia 
conhece pessoalmente Norton de M atos e, em 1949, part icipa, ao lado de M ário 
Soares e José-Augusto França, na sua campanha eleitoral para a candidatura à 
Presidência da República. A candidatura não chegará a concret izar-se. Neste 
tempo, Natália Correia está só com 26 anos. 

Alguns anos depois do casamento, divorce-se de Dias Pereira e enamora-se de 
um americano ligado à aviação. Uma viagem aos Estados Unidos afirma a 
ident idade europeia de Natália. Em 1951 publica o seu livro de viagens (Descobri 
que era Europeia). „ Foi na América que t ive a grande revelação. Levara comigo as minhas 
raízes europeias. M as uma visão de contrastes e de agressivos antagonismos t rouxe-me à 
consciência os ramos gerados na profundidade de minhas raízes. Descobri então com 
deslumbramento a minha posição no mundo: era Europeia.”

16
  

Os anos 50 amplia o seu convívio e as suas amizades em importantes círculos 
literários. Estabelece relações com: M ário Cesariny, Eugénio de Andrade, Almada 
Negreiros, Cruzeiro Seixas, Isabel M eyrelles, António Sérgio, ent re out ros. Almada 
Negreiro será não só um grande amigo de Natália, mas também um M estre de 
dout rina estét ica e art íst ica. A poet isa confessa que os seus primeiros 
deslumbramentos em poesia portuguesa são Fernando Pessoa, M ário Sá Carneiro, 
António Nobre, José Régio, Gomes Leal e, na poesia est rangeira Rainer M aria 
Rilke.

17
 A part ir de 1945 podem ser reconhecidas as primeiras afirmações lit erárias 

da nova filosofia do Surrealismo em Portugal (Almada, Nemésio etc.). Natália 
Correia não é surrealista, pois tem uma alma profundamente românt ica. A única 
corrente literária e de pensamento que tem uma ligação possível com o 
romant ismo, é no entanto o surrealismo.

18
 „O surrealismo foi a últ ima expressão 

do romant ismo.”
19

 Natália Correia, considerando-se ela própria filha de uma 
geração perdida, reencontra uma certa face românt ica no surrealismo: libertar o 
homem das correntes próprias dum mundo material; descobrir novos horizontes. 
Com os surrealistas Natália Correia encont ra o gosto pelos mistérios e, aprende a 
procurar o Homem Total. Com eles descobre Jung, os gnóst icos e a filosofia hindu. 
Os seus livros de poesia nos anos 50 (Poemas (1955), Dimensão encont rada 
(1957), Passaporte e Comunicação (1958)) são escritos por uma Natália mais 
profunda que se autodescobre. Nessa altura escreve também sobre os grandes 
males do século, como a guerra, a perda da ident idade humana, o sem-sent ido da 
vida. Natália é uma mulher fora de sua época, ult rapassa-a muito.  

Em 1950, Natália casa com Alfredo M achado, o seu terceiro marido, que ama 
profundamente e com quem viverá uma longa vida, interrompida pela morte de 
M achado, em 1989. O casal aluga o quinto andar do número 52 na Rua Rodrigues 
Sampaio, em Lisboa que será o cent ro da criação literária e, o cent ro da tertúlia 

                                                 
16 CORREIA, Natália, Descobri que Era Europeia – Impessões de Uma Viagem à América, Lisboa, 

Portugália, 1951. 8-9.  
17 CORREIA, Fernando (2006), 19.  
18 ALM EIDA (1994), 36-39. 
19 <Pessoas/Quem tem medo de Natália Correia>, entrevista a O Independente, 1 de Setembro de 1989. 
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até a abertura do Botequim nos finais de 1971.
20

 Os anos 50 são a afirmação da 
sua personalidade literária. O marido, homem de negócios, é um apoiante perfeito 
da poet isa: compreenderá a totalidade dos anseios dela e acompanhá-la-á 
sempre. Em 1957, publica O Progresso de Édipo, e escreve também dois textos 
para teat ro, ainda inéditos. A sua vocação para o teat ro surge também na sua 
própria apetência para a arte de representação. Por exemplo, Huis Clos (1944), a 
peça de Sart re, cuja circulação em Portugal está proibida, é apresentada em sua 
casa.

21
 M ais um incidente do seu inconformismo com a censura da ditadura. Em 

1958 part icipa na candidatura de Humberto Delgado à Presidência da República. 
Este acto é também um elemento da sua luta cont ra o regime salazarista, sendo 
ela observada pela PIDE. 

Os anos 60 são anos de tertúlia e da afirmação na Imprensa, na literatura; 
também é a altura do combate à censura e de grandes viagens. Visita à América do 
Sul, a Itália, a Checoslováquia, a Hungria, a França e Espanha. Conhece Henry 
M iller, o poeta canadiano Irving Layton e M arcel M arceau. Nesta década cria uma 
grande amizade fraternal com Dórdio Guimarães. Esse companheirismo culmina 
em 1990 com o casamento. Nos anos 60 grava também o primeiro disco: a sua voz 
testemunha a vocação para declamar; os seus poemas surgem com out ra 
dimensão. Traduz também alguns textos importantes da literatura internacional, 
como Wozzeck de Georg Büchner, obras de Lope de Vega ou a Teologia do M undo 
de J. B. M etz. Em 1966, quando publica a sua Antologia de Poesia Erót ica e 
Sat írica, a censura proíbe a circulação do livro. Um ano depois, já a tentat iva da 
publicação dum texto para teat ro (A Pécora) é impedida. A censura salazarista e 
depois marcelista não parece tolerante: com a publicação da Antologia, Natália 
Correia é julgada em t ribunal, em 1970, e condenada a t rês anos de pena 
suspensa. A publicação dessa obra só seria possível após o 25 de Abril de 1974. E 
assim nos finais dos anos 60 e no início da década 70, o percurso lit erário de 
Natália Correia está cada vez mais fortemente ligado à luta pela liberdade. Vive um 
momento alto da tertúlia: a sua casa de Rua Rodrigues Sampaio é o salão lit erário 
da época. Fazem-se festas, os convidados são escritores, pintores, músicos. Diz-se 
poesia e fala-se da liberdade. 

22
 Natália Correia, como já mencionei, não tem medo 

do regime, e representa uma componente feminina fundamental na história de 
Portugal. É bastante feminina, mas nunca feminista: 

O facto é que a emancipação da mulher acabou por processar-se femininamente, 
afrodisiacamente, com mini-saia, cabelos compridos e sedosos [...] formas provocantes [...]  
que tornam simpát ica ao homem uma causa que faz da mulher o complemento desejável do 
sexo masculino. [...] E o homem escolhe os ombros e sorri porque a mulher salta para a 
liberdade com a beleza das aves que fogem das gaiolas.

23
 

                                                 
20 ALM EIDA (1994), 41-42. 
21 M ARINHO, Crist ina, Jean-Paul Sartre à porta fechada : uma tradução e representação de Huis-

Clos, em Portugal in: Natália Correia. 10 anos depois... Documento de conferência, Universidade do 
Porto, Faculdade de Letras 2003. 69-81. 

22 ALM EIDA (1994), 47-49. 
23 <A Emancipação Feminina ou o Triunfo da Beleza>, revista Notícia, 19 de Julho de 1969. 
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Na década 60, Natália Correia está presente na Imprensa na revista Not ícia e 
no Diário de Not ícias. 

Nos anos 70 verif ica-se uma intensificação da tertúlia com o nascimento do 
Botequim, a intervenção polít ica (com especial destaque para a Revolução dos 
Cravos), o fortalecimento da vida profissional, uma obra literária matura e a 
atenção aos Açores. Na sua intensa act ividade poét ica Natália Correia torna-se 
cada vez mais românt ica.

24
 

 
De amor nada mais resta que um Outubro 
e quanto mais amada mais desisto: 
quanto mais tu me despes mais me cubro 
e quanto mais me escondo mais me avisto. 
 
E sei que mais te enleio e te deslumbro 
porque se mais me ofusco mais existo. 
Por dentro me ilumino, sol oculto, 
por fora te ajoelho, corpo míst ico. 
 
Não me acordes. Estou morta na quermesse 
dos teus beijos. Etérea, a minha espécie 
nem teus zelos amantes a demovem. 
 
M as quanto mais em nuvem me desfaço 
mais de terra e de fogo é o abraço 
com que na carne queres reter-me jovem.

25
 

 

Paralelamente à Imprensa, Natália Correia assume a direcção de algumas 
editoras, como a Editora Estúdios Cor e Arcádia.  

Um marco fundamental na vida de poet isa é a criação do Botequim, ao Largo 
de Graça, em Lisboa que abre com a poet isa Isabel M eyrelles. Esse espaço passa a 
ocupar o papel do salão literário da Rua Rodrigues Sampaio com uma decoração 
ao gosto de Natália Correia e vai ser o lugar dos grandes momentos da vida 
cultural e polít ica portuguesa das últ imas décadas do século. Poetas, músicos, 
pintores e amigos iam a esse espaço para part iciparem da tertúlia. Pelo Botequim, 
pelas suas madrugadas, passam (até fechar em 1995) projectos exaltantes, 
exultantes, de utopias, de artes, de generosidades, de cumplicidades, pela sua saleta 
de veludos e músicas, inúmeros projectos de revoluções, de ficções são feitos e 
desfeitos. A poet isa faz do Botequim um sol nas noites e um luar nos dias.

26
 

                                                 
24 As M açãs de Orestes (1970), A M osca Iluminada (1972), O Anjo do Ocidente à Ent rada do 

Ferro (1973), Poemas e Rebate (1975), Epístola aos lamit as (1976), O Dilúvio e a Pomba (1979) – e 
duas ant ologias fundamentais: Cantares dos Trovadores Galego-Portugueses e Trovas de D. Dinis 
(1970). 

25 CORREIA, Natália, O Dilúvio e a Pomba (1979), in: O sol nas noites e o luar nos dias II, Lisboa, 
Círculo dos Leitores, 1993. 168. 

26 DACOSTA, Fernando, A Natalidade de Natália IN: Natália Correia. 10 anos depois… Documento 
de conferência, Universidade do Porto, Faculdade de Letras 2003. 10-11. 
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A Revolução do 25 de Abril, que põe termo à ditadura, assinala já a segunda 
fase do Botequim, que se torna num cent ro de tertúlia da ordem polít ica: 

Lá se encontra o conhecido Grupo dos Nove, liderado por M elo Antunes. Entre os muitos 
polít icos que frequentam a tertúlia do Largo da Graça [...] destacamos: Almeida Santos, 
M ário Soares, M edeiros Ferreira, Sá Carneiro, Helena Roseta, Magalhães M ota, Cunha Leal, 
M iguel Veiga, Lucas Pires, Amaro da Costa, Alda Nogueira, Ilda Figueiredo, Octávio Pato, 
M anuel Alegre. Muitos polít icos dos mais diversos quadrantes. A semalhança do que virá a 
fazer mais tarde no Parlamento, Natália cria um cancioneiro polít ico e dist ribui as let ras 
pelos presentes.

27
 

Natália Correia é ent revistada já na noite de 24 para 25 de Abril de 1974, por 
Dominique de Roux, da Televisão Francesa, sobre os acontecimentos que se 
preparavam e sobre as consenquências deles. Natália Correia oferece-lhe a 
possibilidade de conhecer desde logo o rumo da Revolução.

28
 

Nos anos 70 Natália Correia é directora da Vida M undial e do Século Hoje.  
O final da década 70 e o início dos anos 80 são fundamentais para Natália 

Correia: a formalização da sua intervenção cívica no Parlamento, a publicação de 
livros importantes dela que a censura não deixara circular, um contacto afect ivo 
com a terra natal marcam essa altura. O Botequim também retoma o seu papel 
art íst ico e acompanha a vida cultural e intelectual de Portugal. De Dezembro de 
1979 a Novembro de 1991 Natália Correia luta com a sua coragem e o seu 
conhecimento cont ra os tabus e a exiguidade cultural do país na Assembleia da 
República. Com isso cria um tempo histórico na vida do Parlamento. „Amante 
icondicional da Liberdade”.

29
 

A autora não se vincula a part idos polít icos. Ela part icipa sempre na proposta 
de um ou de out ro, de acordo com a empat ia própria. Assim, a sua part icipação no 
Parlamento como deputada independente pelo Part ido Social-Democrata (1979-
82) é por causa da simpat ia pessoal pelo líder, Sá Carneiro. Natália Correia 
denuncia o at raso cultural de Portugal, reclama a defesa da Liberdade, a grandeza 
de Espírito e a conquista do Amor, o grande t riunfo do Homem sobre a Terra. 

Ainda em 1975 a poet isa t ravara conhecimento com António Ramalho Eanes e 
com a mulher dele. Uma profunda amizade liga a poet isa ao casal até ao fim da 
vida. Em 1980, Correia apoia a segunda candidatura à Presidência da República de 
Eanes. Em 1987, Eanes convida a autora para encabeçar a lista do Part ido 
Renovador Democrát ico à Assembleia. Isso é o últ imo mandato exercido por 
Natália Correia.   

Natália Correia defende a via da social-democracia como a mais correcta para a 
sociedade portuguesa, mas sem defender as posições de um part ido polít ico. A 
luta permanente da Natália é nascida no meio das convicções católicas de um 
Deus concreto, é uma luta cont ra o convencionalismo da Igreja temente a esse 
concreto Deus.  

                                                 
27 ALM EIDA [1994]  63. 
28 Idem.  63. 
29 Idem.  67 
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„Eu penso que nada disto vai passar nem pela esquerda nem pela direita. Creio que 
encaminhamos para uma grande síntese, síntese esta que implica um espaço acrát ico de 

recusa dos viatórios oferecidos pela direita e pela esquerda.”
30

 
Nos anos 80 Natália realiza programas para a televisão portuguesa, como: 

Neste Lugar Onde, Soror Saudade, O Natal Português ou Aí vai Lisboa e M átria. 
Este últ imo é fundamental para o entendimento da filosofia de Natália que, nesta 
obra, faz regressar à memória dos portugueses a part icipação act iva da M ulher ao 
longo da evolução de Portugal. À noção de Pát ria e de M átria, acrescenta a de 
Frát ria – como símbolo de fraternidade, de igualdade e de equidade.

31
 Os grandes 

temas dela nesta altura são: ser evocada a paz, a ibericidade comum a Portugal e à 
Espanha, o amor, os grandes mitos portugueses (assim Camões), a mãe, 
fragilidade dos dogmas.  

A década de 80 leva consigo uma relação física mais enfát ica para Natália com 
a terra natal. Realiza várias viagens à ilha, e escreve o Hino dos Açores. 

 

Deram frutos a fé e a firmeza 
no esplendor de um cânt ico novo: 
os Açores são a nossa certeza 
de t raçar a glória de um povo. 
 
Para a frente! Em comunhão, 
pela nossa autonomia. 
Liberdade, just iça e razão 
estão acesas no alto clarão 
da bandeira que nos guia. 
 
Para a frente! Lutar, batalhar 
pelo passado imortal. 
No futuro a luz semear, 
de um povo t riunfal. 
 
De um dest ino com brio alcançado 
colheremos mais frutos e flores; 
 
porque é esse o sent ido sagrado 
das estrelas que coroam os Açores. 
 
Para a frente, Açorianos!  
Pela paz à terra unida. 
Largos voos, com ardor, f irmamos, 
para que mais floresçam os ramos 
da vitória merecida. 
 

                                                 
30 M EGA FERREIRA [1982]  8.  
31 DACOSTA, Fernando, A Natalidade de Natália in: Natália Correia. 10 anos depois… Documento de 

conferência, Universidade do Porto, Faculdade de Letras 2003. 9-10. 
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Para a frente! Lutar, batalhar 
pelo passado imortal. 
No futuro a luz semear, 
de um povo t riunfal.

32
 

 

Os anos de 1990-1992 representam o apogeu literário na obra de Natália 
Correia. Em 1992 cria-se a Frente Nacional para a Defesa da Cultura Portuguesa, 
em que a autora defende a integridade da cultura do seu país. „A adesão de 
Portugal à Comunidade Europeia não poderia nunca, no horizonte da poet isa, vir a 
const ruir um perigo para a caracterização dos valores culturais portugueses.”

33
 

Até ao fim da sua vida, é uma mentora act iva e líder da Frente. Por exemplo, em 
1990, em nome da ident idade cultural, aceita negociar com o Governo de Bagdade 
a libertação dos reféns portugueses no Iraque. Natália tem um papel muito 
importante na solução desse problema. „Se se refere à acção que recentemente 
desenvolvi como uma das fundadoras de Frente Nacional para a Defesa da Cultura, 
apenas lhe digo que cont inuo fazendo o que devo fazer.”

34
 

A obra máxima de Natália, (Sonetos Românt icos) é reconhecida em Portugal 
com o Grande Prémio de Poesia da Associação Portuguesa de Escritores. Com esse 
livro, Natália confirma-se como uma figura fundamental na poesia portuguesa na 
segunda metade do século 20.  

O soneto Creio nos anjos que andam pelo mundo é uma síntese da figura de 
Natália Correia. É o seu Credo. Um bom exemplo da sua poesia lírica e românt ica, 
da sua voz que elege a máxima liberdade. 

35
 

 

Creio nos anjos que andam pelo mundo, 
Creio na deusa com olhos de diamantes, 
Creio em amores lunares com piano ao fundo, 
Creio nas lendas, nas fadas, nos at lantes, 
 
Creio num engenho que falta mais fecundo 
De harmonizar as partes dissonantes, 
Creio que tudo é étero num segundo, 
Creio num céu futuro que houve dantes, 
 
Creio nos deuses de um astral mais puro, 
Na flor humilde que se encosta ao muro 
Creio na carne que enfeit iça o além, 
 
Creio no incrível, nas coisas assombrosas, 
Na ocupação do mundo pelas rosas, 
Creio que o amor tem asas de ouro. Ámen.

36
 

                                                 
32 CORREIA, Natália: Hino dos Açores. ht tp:/ / www.acores.com/ a/ quem_escreveu_o_hino_ 

dos_acores.html (03-03-2012) 
33 ALM EIDA (1994), 73. 
34 Idem. 73. 
35 Idem. 75. 
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Natália sonha duma liberdade sem margens, sem ponto de origem e sem 
dest ino, em que podemos pensar, dizer e viver tudo em absoluto.  

O últ imo romance de Correia, As Núpcias (1992) marca também o apogeu do 
seu t rabalho literário, uma evocação do barroco. Cont ra a sua doença, nos últ imos 
anos cont inua a devorar livros, escrever e part icipar na tertúlia do Botequim.

37
  

 
Não percas a rosa - Os acontecimentos do Verão de 1974 segundo Natália Correia 

 
A poet isa começa na madrugada de 25 de Abril de 1974 e encerra a 20 de 

Dezembro de 1975 o seu Diário e algo mais. 
„Sábia ut ilizadora dos processos surrealistas, ao serviço de uma pedagogia 

hermenêut ica e argumentat iva, barroca no protagonismo da linguagem e 
românt ica na mundividência e nos anseios”,

38
 conjugam-se no seu Diário e algo 

mais a experiência e o talento polifacetados de poet isa.  
Natália Correia usara o registo do diário já em Descobri que Era Europeia, mas 

neste caso é algo mais – ou podemos também dizer, muito mais: um discurso 
lírico, ensaio de politologia, uma crónica de actualidade, sát ira, caricatura, ret rato 
da vida polít ica e dos seus protagonistas. 

Aqui gostava de concent rar-me nos primeiros e mais confusos meses da 
Revolução até a maioria silenciosa do dia 28 de Setembro. 

Na madrugada do dia 25 de Abril de 1974, Natália Correia está a preparar-se 
para ent rar no sono quando a voz convulsa de um amigo se anuncia sobre os 
acontecimentos nos quais põe o sublinhado categórico de uma revolução: tanques 
no Terreiro do Paço, colunas militares em marcha sobre Lisboa, movimentos de 
t ropas em vários pontos de Portugal. A poet isa cépt ica liga para o Rádio Clube 
Português que está ocupado por comandos. Já nesse momento, Natália Correia 
tem dúvidas sobre a Revolução: „ Que Forças Armadas são estas que, numa voz de 
abalo, rasgam o solo de uma longa espera desesperada e muda? Acaso t razem 
uma esperança no formato miserável de um novo desast re?”  

39
 

„A iminência de ver florir por fora a Primavera que sempre t rouxe dent ro do 
meu amor à liberdade morde-me o coração como uma alegria insuportável. Joguei 
sempre no impossível.”

40
 M as no 25 de Abril, ela pensa que só os medíocres 

sabem o que fazer com a victória. „Pois haverá duas. A vitória que dará aos 
medíocres a oportunidade de est ragarem o impossível na frust rada demonst ração 
de que é possível a felicidade dos novos.”

41
 Quanto à sua vitória, ela oferece-lhe o 

ensejo de, no impossível possibilitado, desmascarar a pretensão dos medíocres 

                                                                                                                  
36 CORREIA, Natália, Sonetos Românt icos, Edições <O Jornal>, Lisboa, 1990. 74. 
37 ALM EIDA (1994), 75. 
38 DE ABREU, M aria Fernanda, Direcção in: Correia, Natália, Não percas a Rosa. Diário e algo mais. 

Lisboa, Editorial Notícias, 2003.  
39 CORREIA, Natália, Não percas a Rosa, Diário e algo mais. Lisboa, Editorial Notícias, 2003  11-12.  
40 Idem. 15. 
41 Idem. 15. 
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com os olhos postos em impossíveis a haver. Já no primeiro dia da Revolução não 
se imagina a „frequentar as aulas de qualquer revolução vitoriosa”.

42
 

Já nos primeiros meses de 1974 perece que só um golpe militar liquidatário das 
host ilidades presidencial e ult ristas à liberalização da polít ica africana produziria o 
enquadramento governat ivo para passar da ideia à acção. A modificação da 
polít ica portuguesa em África é inevitável.  

„O motor da decomposição vert iginosa”
43

 do regime é a ambiguidade de 
Caetano. 

Na Primavera de 1974 „por debaixo do balcão em que vende as relíquias do 
culto póstumo de Salazar, envia recados a Spínola por intermédio de um elemento 
liberalizante do Governo cujo nome calha à justa ao minist ro Veiga Simão. [...] não 
é crível que o cont rariado despacho que autorizou a publicação do livro sísmico de 
Spínola (Portugal e o Futuro) tenha sido assinado [...] sem que M arcelo o forçasse a 
condescender.”

44
  

No livro Spínola apresenta uma solução federalista para as províncias 
ult ramarinas portuguesas e é cont ra a cont inuação da guerra. Spínola é o garante 
literal de uma polít ica balizada por ideias liberais que visa a democrat ização suave 
do país. „Um nome no pináculo das sensações vividas: Spínola. M essianizado pelo 
seu Portugal e o Futuro para int itular o movimento que sepulta 48 anos de 
mesquinhez totalitária que nem mesmo ousou graduar-se fascista.”

45
 

Depois de 25 de Abril, a revolução visa uma ruptura. O novo poder não tem 
unidade. Não há dúvidas sobre a forte penetração do Part ido Comunista Português 
(PCP) numa certa zona do M FA, cujo teor, decalcado do programa do PCP de 1965, é 
recusado por Spínola. Pois, Spínola é o travão de um projecto de índole marxista que 
„veio acelerar um Movimento de natureza essencialmente profissional”.

46
  

Nesta fase da Revolução, definem-se t rês blocos de opinião e assim t rês 
candidatos para a futura Presidência da República: Costa Gomes, Spínola e Kaulza 
de Arriaga. Este últ imo sem grande apoio. É o candidato da camada mais direit ista 
minoritária „ tocada pela vontade de mudança a que com diversos pressupostos 
todos os est ratos da conjura são sensíveis” .

47
 Costa Gomes tem o voto da corrente 

esquerdista accionada pelos manípulos do Part ido Comunista. Segundo esta opção 
uma descolonização ofertada ao imperialismo soviét ico está no horizonte. Spínola 
tem o apoio da facção europeísta empenhada no estabelecimento de um Estado 
de Direito nos moldes das democracias ocidentais. Ele, então, significa a abertura à 
Europa, defendido pelos tecnocratas e pela grande burguesia, e oferece uma 
solução federat iva para a questão ult ramarina.

48
 

                                                 
42 Idem. 15. 
43 Idem. 12. 
44 Idem. 12. 
45 Idem. 21. 
46 Idem. 59. 
47 Idem. 60. 
48 Idem. 60-61. 
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Como podemos ver, os meses de M aio e Junho estão cheios de planos e 
concepções diferentes.  

Em Junho verificam-se casos de desordens: prosseguem as retaliações, os 
saneamentos selvagens, os plenários de estudantes e t rabalhadores enfurecidos, o 
assalto a casas, ocupações de empresas – uma mobilização das massas para uma 
agressividade revolucionária que „visa abafar o teor reformista do programa do 
M FA”.

49
 

E no início de Julho „de muitos lados afluem not ícias que reputo fidedignas, 
nas quais se torna visível o vulgaríssimo esqueleto da linda <revolução das 
flores>”.

50
 

Quando Spínola foi proclamado Presidente da República, chamou-lhe Costa 
Gomes „a mais digna revolução da história contemporânea”.

51
 Segundo Natália 

Correia, não se encont ra mot ivo para tão hiperbólico encómio de um golpe 
revolucionário que “ a mínima dignidade militar desde há muito impunha” .

52
  

A desorganização de poderes aparece inevitável desde que o M ovimento das 
Forças Armadas não deu crédito à alternat iva de uma ditadura militar como 
consequência estabilizadora possível do golpe. A espontaneidade, como motor da 
explosão das massas, é ateada por comissários das forças que, visando a 
dest ruição do aparelho económico, vão at rás de teoria de terra queimada. E a 
revolução t ransforma-se numa grande ironia. „O passado e o futuro não serão 
mais do que uma miragem.”  Natália Correia redige rudemente: 

Inexorávelmente na revolução que vem transformar a nossa sociedade espalha-se um 
cheiro a podre que sobe do fundo das inst ituições abaladas. Ocupadíssimos os insectos-
arengões da nova ordem. Pelos sulcos violáceos do capitalismo avança uma nova concepção 
de vida: a construção do poder pelos t rabalhadores no quadro da colect ivização dos meios 
da produção. Neste princípio se concertam socialistas e comunistas para esfolarem o que 
resta de vivo na est rutura capitalista. [...] Entretanto já na cripta do tempo revolucionário 
começam a ser depositados alguns cadáveres que puseram termo ao fugaz curriculum 
governat ivo antes que este os celebrizasse como focas amestradas. Seguido por Sá Carneiro, 
Vieira de Almeida e Firmino M iguel [...], Palma Carlos mandou à tábua a soleníssima farsa 
de um Governo fantoche. 

53
 

Adelino da Palma Carlos é um advogado de ideias democratas e liberais que, o 
general Spínola recorre para chefiar o Primeiro Governo Provisório e tem como 
minist ros personalidades M ário Soares e Sá Carneiro, com quem tem uma relação 
social de grande empat ia e cordialidade. Com ligações a importantes grupos 
económicos e insuspeito de simpat ias de ext rema-esquerda, o papel importante 
de garant ir a respeitabilidade do novo governo nos meios conservadores e 
internacionais. O programa do M FA é inadequado à indisciplina e ao desassossego 
social e económico. Por isso, Palma Carlos propôs ao Conselho de Estado a 

                                                 
49 Idem. 55. 
50 Idem. 57. 
51 Idem. 57. 
52 Idem. 57. 
53 Idem. 66. 
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antecipação das eleições para a Presidência da República, a promulgação de uma 
Const ituição provisória, adiamento por alguns meses das eleições para a 
Const ituinte e alargamento dos seus poderes. O Conselho do Estado estava de 
acordo só no caso de últ ima proposta, o que Palma Carlos considerou insuficiente 
para afastar uma preocupação que se ia tornando premente. É claro que o mot ivo 
principal de Palma Carlos era enfraquecer a relevância do M FA para favorecer os 
poderes do Presidente da República. M as numa conjuntura polít ica em que a 
balança da relação de forças se inclinava decididamente para a esquerda, a sua 
tarefa não era nada fácil. Tanto mais que Spínola, o seu principal apoio 
inst itucional, experimentava dificuldades crescentes.  

A crise aberta pela renúncia de Palma Carlos, e pela escolha para a sua função de 
um coronel, Vasco Gonçalves. Membro da Comissão Coordenadora do M FA, que vai 
ser primeiro-ministro de sucessivos governos provisórios (II a V) até o 25 de Novembro 
de 1975. Um pertencente ao grupo dos militares próximos do PCP. Gonçalves foi 
apresentado na televisão ao país. „Não é preciso ter o prodigioso dom de imaginar o 
que este convulsivo rosto será daqui a uns meses para nele enxergar o bom histrião que 
a revolução ganhou para alegrar o funeral de Spínola. As revoluções reorganizam a 
vida, cantam os rouxinóis da ideologia que regenera o poder necessário.”

54
 

 

M edeia a Revolução fez outro aborto 
M uda de nome o ascao agora é vasco 
Fandanga a t ropa é t rampa é um desporto 
De M oscovo que abriu um novo tasco.

55
 

 

Em Setembro „começou por ser um mal-estar. Uma lenta acumulação de 
repugnâncias. O que era opaco [...] tornava-se-me t ransparente. [...] O fórceps de 
um golpe militar e nasce um aborto.” 

56
 Natália fala sobre moscas que parecem 

revolucionárias e pastam no corpo de um animal ferido. 
 
Elementos importantes da análise de Natália Correia 

Portugal como vítima de clube da política mundial? 

 
Aqui gostava de mencionar uma história ou melhor dizer uma teoria absurda, 

mas existente. Uma conspiração que tenta roubar a natureza nacional da 
Revolução. 

Natália Correia escreve no seu diário sobre essa teoria que rejeita 
enfat icamente. Segunda a teoria, Portugal seria uma vít ima de clube de maest ros 
da polít ica mundial. Oferceria uma oportunidade para realizar o velho sonho 
czarista: de fazer a junção naval do mar Negro com o Bált ico; realizar a tenaz da 
est ratégia soviét ica, em que Portugal seria uma zona quente. A descolonização 

                                                 
54 Idem. 68. 
55 Soneto VII da Epístola aos Iamitas, do ciclo polit izado de Natália Correia. CORREIA, Natália, 

Poesia Completa, Dom Quixote, 1999, 425.  
56 CORREIA (2003), 77. 
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seria um acontecimento adequado a esse object ivo. E mais, toda essa história seria 
parte da est ratégia do cont rolo da rota do pet róleo que parte do golfo Pérsico 
para a Europa e América do Norte. „O 25 de Abril permite, pois, mediante a 
conquista de posições ambicionadas pela Rússia na África e na Europa 
mediterrânica, completar o cerco est ratégico de cont inente europeu.” Poderiamos 
perguntar: „Que faz a América do Norte no meio disso tudo? Cruza os braços?”

57
 A 

resposta da teoria é o plano M arburg: a conjuntura da ideocracia comunista e da 
argentocracia norte-americana; uma aliança dos estadismos soviét ico e financeiro. 
Para Natália Correia tudo isso seria uma fábula de ficção social. O povo português 
creria em sua revolução nacional.  

 
Lisboa no 1° de M aio e o Partido Comunista Português 

 
Lisboa de M aio é já (ou ainda) uma cidade galvanizada por uma corrente de 

comum amor: uma gigantesca manifestação: „Os cartzes e os díst icos abrem-se 
num leque colorido e mult ímodo. Reclama-se o direito à greve. Pede-se o fim da 
guerra colonial.”

58
 E também out ras coisas: a libertação de pat riotas presos em 

Angola; Cunhal no Governo Provisório, reivindicações sindicais, o fim da cesura. E 
aparecem os novos chefes polít icos. Cunhal que regressa de um exílio de catorze 
anos, o chefe do Part ido Comunista, da organização clandest ina de resistência a 
ditadura salazarista. E M ário Soares com o seu republicanismo sent imental. E 
neste momento de paz parece que a unidade apaga a memória de doestos com 
que os comunistas caust icaram Soares em 1969.  

O Partido Comunista Português declarava estar pronto a assumir a 
responsabilidade do Poder. A mult idão parece concordar. O PCP age em vários 
poderosos campos. No MFA, em que os militares que canalizam a sua influência são os 
mais activistas e intelectualizados. „Para onde quer que nos voltemos avantaja-se o 
PCP como um colosso que anões atarantados tentam derrubar com ridículos 
estratagemas. O mais risível destes é o truque de se fingir que não é tanto assim.”

59
  

Natália Correia crit ica de forma feroz as actuações do PCP que tentava a todo o 
custo cont rolar a situação a fim de assumir o poder.  Perigo de uma nova ditadura, 
neste caso da esquerda. E crit ica a sua ideologia.  

O povo acolhe o grupo polít ico em que o regime salazarista encont rou a maior 
disponibilidade para fazer vít imas.  

Adeus beat itude dos ócios! A sagrada escritura obreirista decreta: a primeira e 
fundamental condição de existência humana é ser besta de carga. Adeus poeta! Se queres 
ter direito à cidadania pisa com os pés frenet icamente revolucionários esse velho nome com 
que as M usas te bapt izam. Com os olhos postos nos páramos desta parodia do marxismo, 
passarás ao fisco da nomenclatura proletarizante desde que te declares um esforçado 
t rabalhador do verso. [...] Todo ao serviço dos t rabalhadores. Sendo esta sacrossanta noção 

                                                 
57 Idem. 36. 
58 Idem. 29. 
59 Idem. 62. 
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o paradigma que dignifica todas as act ividades, também as criadoras lhe são subordinadas. 
[...] já não se chamam dramaturgos. [...] Agora são t rabalhadores do teat ro.

60
 

 

Ideologia marxista versus liberdade 

 
Indivíduo versus colect ivo: poét ica românt ica 
Os pensamentos de Natália gravitam na órbita do tema do laboralismo. 

Segundo ela, o t rabalho é encarecido como melhoria do futuro que, inscrevendo-
se na mesma ordem de produção sempre ampliada, só poderá fortalecer a 
ditadura do t rabalho produt ivo. „<A dignidade humana do moderno operário>, diz 
Nietzsche, <custa-lhe uma existência menos segura e feliz do que a do escravo.>”

61
 

E o sindicalismo é a organização cient ífica da escravidão. Natália Correia não pode 
qualificar de revolução esta glorificação da escravatura produt ivista. Trabalhar 
para t ransformar o mundo? M as o mundo t ransforma-se tão mal... „Quanto mais 
ouço esta chinfrineira diária das manifestações que não dão pausa à vida da 
cidade e aos meus pobres ouvidos, mais me apercebo de que é nesta gritaria 
nut ridora das hienas da revolução que se afoga a vontade do povo.”

62
 

A liberdade para Natália Correia é interior, uma coisa pessoal, individual. O ponto 
mais crít ico da ideologia marxista é o aspecto da colectividade, a falta do indivíduo. No 
centro da poética românt ica, à qual a poetisa se sente ligada, está o homem singular. 

Como já mencionei, Natália Correia é profundamente românt ica. Os 
românt icos apregoam a independência, o espírito individualista, a própria 
personalidade. O ‘eu’ é o máximo ser real. O mundo externo terá apenas a 
realidade que nele projectar a imaginação da pessoa que o examina. É um 
idealismo poét ico. Na génese desta at itude está a concepção do ‘eu’ da filosofia 
idealista de Fichte e de Schelling.

63
 Do individualismo do homem românt ico brota 

o desejo histérico de part ir as cadeias que o prendem à colect ividade. Ânsia de 
liberdade em todos os aspectos da vida (como polít ica, consciência etc.). 

 
Crónicas vagantes 

 
Nos anos de 1974-75, Natália Correia publica uma série de crónicas (como por 

exemplo as Crónicas Vagantes em A Capital) em que crit ica o rumo da era da pós-
Revolução. O Labirinto é a últ ima crónica que a poet isa pode publicar, porque a 
censura proíbe a crónica seguinte. Natália Correia relata com rigor os 
acontecimentos e chama a revolução fict ícia e não interior. O Homem Novo não 
foi criado.  

„… o que falta esperimentar é o Espírito, de que o Crist ianismo, abortado pelo 
filosofismo, não foi capaz de nos dar o modelo. O Espírito, a pomba que só pousa na terra 

                                                 
60 Idem. 44. 
61 Idem. 44. 
62 Idem. 47. 
63 Deutsche Literaturgeschichte, Von den Anfängen bis zur Gegenwart , Verlag J. B. M etzler, 2008, 

202-209. 
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purificada pelo dilúvio.”
64 Após 1974, Natália Correia escreve sobre o pensamento 

filosófico consolidado que é desenvolvido a part ir da concepção de que o encont ro 
com o Espírito é a base necessária para inauguar a viagem interior e solitária. 
Assim o homem pode reencontar-se consigo próprio e com a sua origem mais 
ant iga. Porque originalmente matéria e Espírito, corpo e alma, feminino e 
masculino fundem-se numa existência.

65
 

A literatura românt ica está voltada para a expressão da subjet ividade e ao desejo 
impulsionador da própria est rutura ficcional de se aproximar do objeto [...]. Vejamos como 
em Pólen Novalis, dominado pela lições de Fichte, está pensando a subjet ividade do eu 
como recíproca à objet ividade do mundo. Tudo se dá como se a vida e a arte, o exterior e o 
interior, a poesia e a filosofia fossem determinadas por uma determinação recíproca ou uma 
alternância entre todos os elementos. E o conhecido condicionamento do organismo: o 
organismo para funcionar tem de ser circular, tem de iniciar num ponto e voltar a ele, tem 
de ser o princípio do qual se part ir e também o últ imo resultado.

66
  

„Então o universo não está dent ro de nós? As profundezas do nosso espírito 
nós não conhecemos – para dent ro vai o misterioso caminho. Em nós, ou em parte 
nenhuma, está a eternidade com seus mundos – o passado e o futuro. O mundo 
exterior é o mundo das sombras. – Lança suas sombras no reino da luz”.

67
 

 
Profecias 

 
Por vezes a autora tenta prever o futuro imediato, ao t irar conclusões da 

situação presente. 
As notações de Natália Correia no diário em Junho já são mais agoureiras. 

Pouco mais de duas semanas depois da proclamação do Presidente da República 
(que um dia depois empossava o Primeiro Governo Provisório), já nos seus 
discursos fremem dramát icos alertas.  

Acusando na prát ica da teoria da <terra queimada> a diluente corrosivo de um projecto 
democrát ico de figurino ocidental, Spínola exime-se, contudo, a pôr a marca de origem no 
cerco de pressões extremistas em que o seu porfiar liberal vai sendo apertado. E o tabu 
prest igia o fabrico dessa já visível tendência para forçar a revolução a um violento desvio da 
recta paulat ina que o programa do M ovimento parece lançar para um reformismo 
sincronizado com as democracias de Ocidente europeu.

68
    

Natália Correia adivinha o futuro. Sente no ar uma grande int imidação provocada 
pela agressividade dos part idos esquerdistas que proliferam como cogumelos. 

                                                 
64 CORREIA (2003), 280. 
65 ALM EIDA [1994]  64. 
66 RICOTTA, Lucia, „ Esboço de uma órbita do sujeito filosófico: Kant, Fichte e Novalis” , in 

ht tp:/ / www.letras.ufrj.br/ ciencialit / garrafa7/ 13.html#_ftn3 (03-03-2012).  
67 NOVALIS, Pólen in: RICOTTA, Lucia, „ Esboço de uma órbita do sujeito filosófico: Kant, Fichte e 

Novalis.”  Wir t räumen von Reisen durch das Weltall –ist  denn das Weltall nicht  in uns? 
Die Tiefen unsers Geistes kennen wir nicht  – Nach innen geht  der geheimnisvolle Weg. 
In uns, oder nirgends ist  die Ewigkeit  mit  ihren Welten – die Vergangenheit  und Zukunft .“  

(NOVALIS, Werke in zwei Bänden, vol. 2, Köln, Könemann, 1996,  103.) 
68 CORREIA [2003]  49. 
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Dois factores t rabalham no sent ido de ret irar capacidade de resposta aos que 
sofrem „desse voo rasante de atemorizações”.

69
 E em ambos a ditadura que 

expirou se fez aliada do regozijo marxo-leninista que agora „colhe os frutos dessa 
estupidez repressiva”.

70
 A sublimação e a perseguição do esquerdismo e assim a 

inibitória de uma rejeição aberta das ideias e processos vão engrossar uma 
ofensiva mais escombrista. Nesta situação Natália Correia, que – como já 
mencionei – durante a ditadura esteve fisicamente presente no país, mas 
psiquicamente livre,  começa a ficar isolada.  

„A tanto me obriga o dever espiritual de servir lealmente o unânime deste povo. 
Emprego tanto mais urgente quanto vejo sacrificado esse unânime cultural ao aluvião de 
um colect ivo que com aquele se não combina porque t ransporta os moldes do materialismo 

internacionalista.”
71

 
 
„A minha revolução não é esta” – a visão de Natália Correia sobre a revolução 

 
Natália Correia é uma figura fisicamente dent ro do sistema salazarista, mas a 

sua alma é completamente independente e livre.  
E se todos são eu, não há ninguém fora de mim para me roubar de liberdade. Livre, 

portanto. Enfim! A revolução. [...]  Para mim a revolução é isto. A totalidade singularizada. O 
singular totalizado. [...] Amanhã esta poét ica, esta espontaneidade que nos constela num 
único ser de amor, será despedaçada pela luta dos galos polít icos. A revolução apondecerá 
no túmulo de um novo poder que t ingirá da cor de uma falsa juventude as velhas barbas?

72
 

Natália sente ter a missão histórica de defender os valores culturais que lhe são 
caros. Quando era criança, queria ser t rês coisas: a primeira, poet isa; a segunda, 
detect ive (detect ive e não polícia) – para deslindar o int rincado das coisas, 
descobrir o seu porquê –, e a terceira, dona de um casino clandest ino – como 
at racção pelo jogo da vida. Todas se art iculam. Viveu sempre num meio 
intelectual. Natália Correia é uma mulher que não aceita o racionalismo como 
única via de conhecimento. „A fórmula cartesiana <penso, logo existo> tem de ser 
subst ituída pelo <sonho, logo existo>, porque o homem não vive sem sonho.”

73
 As 

pessoas têm que recuperar a espontaneidade e „se despojar de todas as 
escamas”,

74
 e voltar à pureza dos seus comportamentos inatos. Segundo Natália 

Correia, o fascismo teme a imaginação. O 25 de Abril procura t ransportar uma 
aspiração polít ica românt ica, mas em Portugal falta o grande fundo de 
pensamento e de imaginação porque foram apagadas pelo neo-realismo.  

... o Estado português não tem nem pode ter autoridade, porque se assume como o poder do 
Poder e não como expressão da realidade ôntica do todo social, da comunidade. O Estado vive 
em divórcio cultural com os valores éticos, intelectuais dessa comunidade. O que é que lhe resta? 

                                                 
69 Idem. 49. 
70 Idem. 49. 
71 Idem. 50. 
72 CORREIA (2003), 27. 
73 M EGA FERREIRA, António, Natália Correia fala de literatura e polít ica, JL Jornal de letras, artes e 

ideias, Ano II n.o 37, 1982. 7.  
74 Idem. 7. 
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Um discurso vazio, porque o discurso do Estado só não é vazio quando é preenchido pelo 
conhecimento das leis culturais que determinam o movimento constante do todo social.

75
 

E aqui gostava de mencionar o perfil não alinhado de Natália Correia, a sua 
posição part icular entre a direita e a esquerda. Segundo a poet isa, a direita vai 
buscar os seus valores a uma história anterior à Revolução Francesa, a uma míst ica 
da qual saiu o nazismo e o fascismo. A direita não é capaz de pensar a vitória e não 
acredita na vitória. Só pode pensar unidimensionalmente, o que já não é possível 
num mundo pluridimensional. „A esquerda está ameaçada de ser at ingida pelo 
mesmo vazio, porque cont inua agarrada aos valores da Revolução Francesa.” Não é 
capaz de enfrentar a grande questão da recusa: a reformação de todos os valores, a 
exploração de uma área liberta de todos os constrangimentos. A esquerda e 
também a direita permanecem agarradas a um discurso do século XIX.

76
  

Então a posição de Natália Correia sobre a revolução é uma coisa diferente do 
que se passou em Portugal. A poet isa está totalmente desiludida: 

Não. A minha revolução não é esta. Ela irrompe onde a inteligência reconhece que o 
capitalismo e o socialismo manam de uma fonte venerosa que divide os seus cursos de água 
para iludir com sabores diferentes os que bebem a sua peçonha. A minha revolução já é de 
há muito. Ant iquíssima. Chama-se o homem. Equilateralizado na plenitude das suas quatro 
dimensões: espírito, intelecto, alma, corpo. [...] Falam de liberdades, é certo. Por enquanto. 
É o isco de grandes roubadores da liberdade. O singular tem um sent ido profundo. É a 
singularidade do próprio homem. 

77
 

 

O estilo de Natália Correia 

 
O que pode ser a grande segredo de Natália Correia?  
Para escrever um simples verso é preciso conhecer muitas cidades, homens, animais, ter 

a alma aberta para o voo dos pássaros e ser capaz de perceber os gestos simples das flores 
ao amanhecer. Para escrever um simples verso é preciso estar preparado para encontros e 
desencontros. É preciso saber voltar a momentos da nossa infância que até hoje não 
conseguimos compreender. É preciso recordar o que sent imos ao magoarmos alguém que 
sempre nos desejou o melhor possível. Para escrever um simples verso é preciso passar 
muitas noites ao pé de quem amamos. (Rainer Maria Rilke) 

78
 

Natália tem um est ilo pessoal, sat írico e irónico, ut iliza repet ições, 
simbolismos, paralelismos e metáforas.  

„A agitação do povo pelas ruas faz pensar num animal manietado que, na sombra, 
durante séculos olfacteasse a liberdade.”

79
 As suas figuras retóricas são muitas vezes 

metáforas de animais: „existência humana é ser besta de carga”;
80

 e fala sobre a 
„gritaria nutridora dos hienas da revolução”

81
 ou sobre um „venerador papagaio”.

82
 

                                                 
75 Idem. 7. 
76 Idem. 8. 
77 CORREIA (2003), 77-78. 
78 CORREIA, Fernando (2006), 35. 
79 Idem. 25. 
80 CORREIA (2003), 44. 
81 Idem. 47.  
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„Amigos [...] hoje louvemos as abelhas!”
83

 
Usa const ruções muito poét icas como por exemplo: „as fealdades tumores de 

baixezas”
84

 ou „coisas irracionais como esta revolução que, inteiramente nua, 
corre pela cidade cantando uma alucinada pastoral de cravos”.

85
  

As suas metáforas são também muito plást icas: „A iminência de ver florir por 
fora a Primavera que sempre t rouxe dent ro do meu amor à liberdade morde-me o 
coração como uma alegria insuportável.”

86
 

Natália Correia fala sem rodeios, por vezes, no entanto, usa uma linguagem 
muito simbólica e lacónica: „Nem só Sirius se vê de um quinto andar. Também cus, 
muitos cus caçando bruxas. O coelho é da <pide>. É de matar.”

87
  

O seu est ilo é individual, vasto e coerente – escreve sempre como uma poet isa, 
então joga também com a fonét ica das palavras. Usa elementos mitológicos e 
paratextuais que fazem a leitura bastante difícil. Faz referências por exemplo a 
Camões e Fernando Pessoa, aos seus deslumbramentos e escreve cont inuamente 
profecias. 

Quando o diário, em 1978, é publicado pela primeira vez, Natália Correia diz o 
seguinte no epílogo: „No t rágico conhece-se a alegria da adivinhação. Desvenda-
se o esfíngico desse olhar português e fatal com que a Europa fixa obst inadamente 
o coração da Rosa. Completa-se a tua M ensagem, Fernando Pessoa. Portugal, 
Portugal, não percas a Rosa.” 

88
 

 
Circunda-te de rosas, ama,  
bebe e cala.O mais é nada

89
 

 
Conclusão  

 
O 25 de Abril recusa-se a inscrever no real os 48 anos do regime autoritário do 

Estado Novo. No tempo salazarista „nada acontecia”. M as segundo José Gil a não-
inscrição não data dos nossos dias, mas é um velho hábito que vem da recusa 
imposta ao indivíduo de se inscrever. „Porque inscrever implica acção, afirmação, 
decisão com as quais o indivíduo conquista autonomia e sent ido para a sua 
existência.”

90
 

Com o 25 de Abril começa um processo complexo de luta intensa contra a não-
inscrição (os governos provisórios criam factos, leis, inst ituições irreversíveis), mas o 
substrato de não-inscrição continua vivo. „Foi o salazarismo que nos ensinou a 

                                                                                                                  
82 Idem. 43. 
83 Idem. 46. 
84 Idem. 63. 
85 Idem. 32. 
86 Idem. 15. 
87 Idem. 39. 
88 Idem. 382. 
89 REIS, Ricardo, Tão cedo, ht tp:/ / www.revista.agulha.nom.br/ fp358.html (03-03-2012).  
90 GIL (2007), 17. 
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A primeira página de "Não Percas a Rosa- 

diário e algo mais – manuscrito 
http://livropelacapa.blogspot.com/2009/05/ma

nuscrito-de-natalia-correia.html - 04-11-2009) 

irresponsabilidade – reduzindo-nos a crianças, crianças grandes, adultos infantilizados. 
[...] Nada tem realmente importância, nada é irremediável, nada se inscreve.”

91
 

Toda essa herança negat iva da história portuguesa, do regime salazarista é já 
bem visível na véspera da Revolução e 
merece o comentário de Natália Correia, 
poet isa, dramaturga, romancista, ensaísta, 
cronista, conferencista, deputada, oradora, 
editora, t radutora, que marca 
t ransversalmente várias gerações e 
ident idades portuguesas. A literatura, a 
comunicação social, a polít ica, o convívio 
são os grandes campos onde se afirma, se 
populariza e se acrescenta.

92
 

Natália Correia sonhava com uma 
Revolução verdadeira, com uma Revolução 
interior. Não percas a Rosa, diário que ela 
escreve durante os meses de brasa, torna-se 
uma premonição: do fim do 25 de Abril, da 
ditadura mercant ilista, de perversão 
globalizadora. E todo esse problema é ainda 
hoje actual: a revolução interior ainda não 
foi realizada.  

„É sempre necessário ao poeta, ou ao 
escritor, fazer com que a sua mensagem se difunda, numa espécie de palavra do 
evangelho das let ras.”

93
 Assim, Natália nunca pára de falar, de escrever e de 

sonhar. Onde está agora Natália Correia? Na poesia, no romance, no teat ro, no 
ensaio dela. Na luta cont ra o regime autoritário. Na sua permanente defesa de 
liberdade. Em todo o lado. A sua mensagem é ainda hoje actual e viva. A literatura 
foi para ela uma arma permanente de intervenção na sociedade portuguesa. 
Natália Correia escolheu o seu dest ino. O homem precisa de acreditar nalguma 
coisa. Sobretudo nas suas próprias capacidades e nas quase ilimitadas 
possibilidades. Natália Correia – uma mulher lutadora, ambiciosa, ant i-
convencional e desejosa que existe nos portugueses. „A part ir de agora se alguém 
me quiser encont rar, procura-me ent re o riso e paixão.”

94
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
91 Idem. 17. 
92 CORREIA, Fernando (2006), 19. 
93 CORREIA, Fernando (2006), 24.  
94 CORREIA, Natália: A Ilha de Circe in: ALM EIDA (1994), 76. 
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∗∗∗∗

 

 
This study describes the results of the Immigrat ion Reform and Control Act  of 

1986 and the problems it  led to. The Immigrat ion Reform and Control Act , known 
as IRCA, had an impact  on both legal and illegal immigrat ion, but  this study deals 
with the effects it  had on illegal immigrat ion. The study describes the impact  that  
the employer sanct ions regime and legalizat ion had as well as the effect iveness of 
the Border Patrol. Several problems associated with the employer sanct ions 
regime of IRCA is that  it  led to white-collar crime and discriminat ion. As for 
legalizat ion, it  became possible for illegal immigrants to acquire legal status. M any 
worked in the SAW program, but  for low wages. In the case of employer sanct ions 
and the SAW program fraudulent  documents were acquired by illegal immigrants 
looking for employment. As for the Border Patrol, its effect iveness diminished, 
even though its funding increased. The conclusion tells us what  could have been 
done to make IRCA more effect ive. 

 
Keywords: employer sanct ions, Border Patrol, legalizat ion, SAW program, 

white-collar crime, Immigrat ion and Naturalizat ion Service, Immigrat ion and 
Reform Control Act , amnesty 

 
 

hen Ronald Reagan was sworn into office on January 20, 1981, the 
two most  important  issues on his agenda were improving the 
military power of the United States and bringing about  economic 

growth. These were the two issues that  had determined the outcome of the 1980 
president ial elect ions. In the White House President  Reagan did not  show interest  
in immigrat ion policy.

1
 However, he did spend some at tent ion on it  and after he 

left  office the issue of immigrat ion gained importance. The Immigrat ion Act  of 
1965 unleashed high levels of immigrat ion to the United States, both legal and 
illegal. By the end of the 1970s this had become a problem. That  is why, in 1978, 
the Select  Commission on Immigrat ion and Refugee Policy (SCIRP) was created to 
study the problem. Based upon its findings Congress debated immigrat ion reform, 
and on November 6, 1986, President  Reagan signed into law the Immigrat ion 
Reform and Control Act  (IRCA). Although its provisions for reforming illegal 

                                                           
∗ The Project  is supported by the European Union and co-financed by the European Social Fund 

(grant  agreement no. TAM OP 4.2.1/ B-09/ 1/ KM R-2010-0003). 
1 LAHAM , Nicholas: Ronald Reagan and the Polit ics of Immigrat ion Reform, Praeger Publishers. 

Westport , 2000. vii. 
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immigrat ion led to problems, IRCA was an important  piece of immigrant  reform 
legislat ion. Some of it s most  important  provisions were employer sanct ions, the 
legalizat ion program, and the st rengthening of the Border Pat rol. It  also gave 
temporary resident  status to those illegal immigrants who could prove they lived 
in the United States since January 1, 1982.

2
 IRCA is concerned with both legal and 

illegal immigrat ion.  
This study deals with the impact  and problems of IRCA that  was tangible in the 

SAW program, the employer sanct ions regime, and the act ivit ies of the Border 
Patrol, as well as other types of result s linked to immigrat ion to the United States. 
The result s of IRCA on illegal immigrat ion were most ly negat ive, but  some results 
implicate IRCA had relat ive success. M ost  problems and results in relat ion to 
immigrat ion stemming from IRCA that  are discussed in this study are related to the 
employer sanct ions regime. The study briefly discusses the problems involving the 
Border Patrol, and the SAW program. The several problems involving illegal 
immigrat ion with a connect ion to IRCA are white-collar crime, discriminat ion 
against  undocumented illegal aliens, and the deteriorat ion of their condit ion, as 
well as fraudulent  authorizat ion to work in the American agricultural sector as part  
of the SAW program. A further problem is the inefficiency of border apprehensions 
by the Border Pat rol result ing from a withdrawal of forces from guarding the 
border. 

Employer sanct ions stated, among other things, that  after November 6, 1986 it  
was illegal for an employer to knowingly hire an undocumented worker, even if 
the employer was a family hir ing a domest ic.

3
 The goal of employer sanct ions was 

to deprive illegal aliens of employment , which legislators believed was the reason 
why they immigrated to the United States. The employer sanct ions regime of IRCA 
states that  an employer has to ask a new worker for several documents which 
show they are authorized to work in the United States. Such documents can be a 
passport , a cert ificate of U.S. cit izenship, or a resident  alien card. If these are not  
available, then the employer must  see an employment  authorizat ion document , 
such as a birth cert ificate or a Social Security card, and an ident ity document . A 
driver’s license is an example of a valid ident ity document . The employer sanct ions 
regime of IRCA stated that  from June 1, 1987, employers had to inspect  the 
documents of all workers hired after November 6, 1986.

4
 The Immigrat ion and 

Naturalizat ion Service (INS) supplied the I-9 form, which employers had to 
complete. The I-9 form was a file which contained the data of employees. 
Punishment  for violat ing employer sanct ions were fines, and up to six months 
imprisonment  for a „pat tern and pract ice” of hiring illegal aliens. 

Legalizat ion was possible for illegal immigrants if they had been in the United 
States cont inuously since January 1, 1982. However, brief, casual, or innocent 

                                                           
2 Roberts, GODFREY: Populat ion Policy: Contemporary Issues, Praeger Publishers, New York, 

1990. 61. 
3 Ibid. 61. 
4 Ibid. 62. 
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absences were allowed. An illegal alien who met  the criteria could apply for 
amnesty between M ay 5, 1987 and M ay 4, 1988.

5
 Temporary resident  status for 

eighteen months was available for those who met  the above criteria. It  was 
possible later to have the status of such individuals adjusted to that  of permanent  
resident  under certain circumstances. The immigrant  had to have minimal fluency 
in English and have a basic knowledge of American history and American 
government .

6
 The status of permanent  resident  was also open to those who were 

being inst ructed in these areas. The Special Agricultural Worker (SAW) program 
was part  of the legalizat ion program. The requirement  of the SAW program was 
that  someone had to have worked at  least  ninety days in the agricultural sector in 
the one-year t ime period up to M ay 1, 1986. If an agricultural worker met  the 
requirement , he was eligible for legalizat ion and work in American agriculture. The 
SAW applicat ion program lasted from June 1, 1987 to November 30, 1988. By July 
22, 1988 there had been around 712,000 applicat ions and about  50,000 in both 
September and October 1987.

7
 There was a decline unt il January 1988, after which 

there was a high of around 110,000 in M ay 1988. 
Passage of IRCA was facilitated by the appearance that  the United States had 

lost  cont rol of its borders. It  was believed that  the employer sanct ions regime and 
the enhancement  of the Border Pat rol would lead to a decline in at tempts to cross 
the United States border.

8
 M ost  illegal border-crossings were across the U.S.-

M exican border. The Border Pat rol was expanded to 12,000 agents and physical 
barriers were built  at  the border.

9
 Rest rict ion of ent ry at  the border was given 

priority. M any illegal immigrants t rying to cont rol the U.S.-M exico border were 
from M exico, and many of them succeeded in crossing the border illegally once or 
mult iple t imes. Somet imes they were caught  by the Border Pat rol. However, IRCA 
had no influence on diminishing the probability of those M exicans engaging in 
these act ivit ies.

10
  

A problem arising from the employer sanct ions of IRCA was the appearance of 
white-collar crime. The violat ions of IRCA and employer sanct ions are numerous 
and are part  of a calculat ion on the part  of the employer that  they will not  be 
apprehended. Another aspect  of this law is that  loopholes were writ ten into the 
law which made it  possible to break it  without great  fear of punishment . The 
loophole, in essence, was that  an employer only had to ask a prospect ive 
employee for certain documents. This is what  was done in accordance with what  
was known as the „good faith” clause, which meant  that  an employer was merely 
asked to check the ident ificat ion documents of a worker, even though they could 

                                                           
5 Ibid. 63. 
6 GODFREY: 63. 
7 Ibid. 66-67. 
8 Ibid. 68. 
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IRCA, Demography. Vol. 36, No 2. M ay 1999. 234. 
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be counterfeit .
11

 The loophole, in pract ice, allowed most  employers who violated 
the law to be classified as compliers.

12
 The loopholes in IRCA made the law 

symbolic in order to sat isfy the wishes of Americans who wanted to curb illegal 
immigrat ion to the United States. 

There were reasons for making violat ions of the employer sanct ions regime of 
IRCA without  severe, if any, punishment  for employers. In general, immigrants, 
both legal and illegal, come to the United States in search of employment . They 
are often willing to work more for lower wages than nat ive-born Americans, often 
under dangerous circumstances, and do jobs many of the nat ive-born shun. In 
periods of economic downturns, the nat ive-born feel that  immigrants are taking 
away scarce jobs from them, who, according to their reasoning, deserve them 
more. It  is also known that  in the 1970s the American media blamed the economic 
t roubles of the count ry on the influx of immigrants across the border and the 
inability to cont rol it .

13
 However, employers favor employing immigrants for 

economic reasons. The American economy t ransformed during the 1970s and 
1980s and became based on the service sector.

14
 This resulted in the spread of 

unskilled jobs where the pay was low. This, in turn, created a demand for 
immigrant  labor. It  is also known, that  in 1980 most  Americans supported 
rest rict ions on immigrat ion.

15
 When immigrat ion reform was discussed in 

Congress, a solut ion was crafted which took into account  the interests of both 
employers and the supporters of immigrat ion rest rict ion. The result  was IRCA, 
whose most  important  element  was employer sanct ions. IRCA was a case of 
symbolic act ion

16
 because of its minimal impact  on the circumstances, but  which 

was passed as a result  of polit ical and economic pressure on polit icians. 
After IRCA was passed employers felt  impunity in violat ing employer sanct ions, 

an element  of white-collar crime. This crookedness was not  only condoned, but 
actually encouraged.

17
 It  was encouraged because of the compet it ive ethic of 

capitalism. M any employers saw white-collar crime as a way to get  ahead. Law 
enforcement  t reated the violat ions of employer sanct ions with considerable 
lenience. The common at t itude of those in charge with enforcing the law was that 
the white-collar criminals were not  real offenders.

18
 The penalt ies that  were 

determined to punish those who violated employer sanct ions did not  end up 
deterring further criminal act ivity. The white-collar crime arising due to employer 
sanct ions was low-risk, and employers calculated their act ions accordingly. The 
benefit s of white-collar crime made it  worth the risk of get t ing caught . The 
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legislators who passed IRCA believed that  employers would police themselves and 
voluntarily obey the law simply because it  was the law.

19
 Their assumpt ion proved 

to be wrong. 
The employer sanct ions regime of IRCA provided for an increase in the number 

of Border Patrol agents to apprehend illegal aliens crossing the U.S.-M exico 
border. The proposed increase was fifty percent .

20
 This goal was not  reached, and 

there was an increase of only 37 percent , in numbers from 3,600 to 4,900 agents, 
between 1986 and 1989. The cause was a budget  increase that  was not  as large as 
expected. As the size of the Border Pat rol increased, the INS designated different  
tasks it s agents were assigned to. As a result , Border Pat rol agents were drawn 
from border apprehension of illegal aliens to other tasks, such as guarding refugee 
camps and dealing with criminal aliens. The proposed increase in Border Patrol 
agents working on border apprehensions has not  taken place and therefore its 
effect iveness in catching illegal aliens has not  improved the way it  could have. In 
addit ion, many Border Pat rol agents have been drawn away from the vicinity of 
the border and the effect iveness of the INS in apprehending illegal aliens also 
diminished due to this. 

The legislators who passed IRCA and employer sanct ions intended to create a 
law that  would not  lead to discriminat ion. They wanted to prevent  discriminat ion 
on the part  of employers who refused to hire anyone who looked or sounded 
foreign.

21
 The possible vict ims of such discriminat ion were most ly of Hispanic 

origin. The legislators made the law read that  it  was against  the law to refuse 
someone a job based upon their status of cit izenship or nat ional origin. However, 
the law did not  make it  illegal to hire a nat ive-born American instead of an alien if 
both were of equal qualificat ion. This, in fact , frequent ly happened. The Qualified 
Designated Ent ity organizat ions (QDEs), responsible for accept ing legalizat ion 
applicants, were interviewed and, according to their responses, increased 
discriminat ion was cited as a problem with the employer sanct ions program. The 
most  frequent  vict ims were women, Hispanics, and Hait ians.

22
 Around 528,000 

employers specifically stated that  they asked work-authorizat ion documents only 
from those who looked or sounded foreign. These individuals were either looking 
for employment  or were current ly employed. Another discriminatory pract ice was 
hiring exclusively nat ive-born Americans. A General Account ing Office (GAO) 
report  stated there was no link to the state where such discriminatory pract ices 
occurred, the size of the business, or the branch of indust ry.

23
 However, there was 

a link to the employer knowing about  I-9 verificat ion requirements and that  the 
INS had previously visited them. In the states of Oregon, New York, and Arizona, 
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there was documentat ion of widespread discriminat ion. In M arch 1990 the GAO 
reported to Congress about  discriminatory pract ices being caused by employer 
sanct ions. It  reported that  many employers stated they rejected workers because 
of birth, foreign appearance, or accent . Other employers said they checked the 
documents of only those who they suspected were unauthorized aliens.

24
 An 

employer survey conducted by the GAO found that  around 874,000 employers 
were guilty of discriminat ion based on cit izenship or nat ional origin. In some cases 
there was an overlap of discriminat ion. The discriminat ion was reported as 
characterizing a variety of indust ries and was present  in different  geographical 
regions.

25
 Discriminat ion was reported among employers of all sizes. The GAO also 

interviewed 300 job applicants and found that , because of a foreign accent , the 
verificat ion system was applied different ly. Another act  of discriminat ion was 
where the employer asked for documents if the applicant  had an accent  and the 
applicant  was refused a job. Furthermore, some applicants were asked for 
documents during the job interview and others had to complete the I-9 form 
before being hired.

26
 

There are several reasons for the discriminat ion against  unauthorized workers 
who look for employment  in the United States. M any employers judge that  
discriminat ion against  unauthorized workers, most ly of Hispanic origin, is worth 
the risk. They think they will not  be punished severely, or not  at  all. Some 
employers also draw certain conclusions about  workers that  are unobservable, 
these based on observable t raits, such as a foreign accent  or physical 
appearance.

27
 It  is less than both the punishment  for violat ing the requirements 

involving record-keeping and those employing unauthorized workers. When 
discriminat ion occurs, it  is a part icular problem for immigrants who are authorized 
to work in the United States. Stat ist ically, the most  undocumented immigrants 
coming to the United States originate from Lat in America. For this reason, a 
worker who looks Hispanic, or has a Hispanic accent , has a chance of being 
discriminated against  when looking for a job. The extent  of discriminat ion against  
Hispanics was disproport ionate. A factor causing discriminat ion is that  there is a 
lack of an ident ificat ion system as well as a high number of documents that  at test  
to eligibility to work. The high number of these documents creates considerable 
confusion.

28
 If a worker presented Puerto Rican birth cert ificates, there was a 

possibility that  they would be discriminated against . As for the root  cause of 
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discriminat ion against  Lat ino workers, there is no clear explanat ion.
29

 After the 
passage of IRCA there were two methods of discriminat ion. The first  method was 
based on preference and the second one was induced by IRCA itself. The two 
causes have become too entangled to make different iat ion possible. Stat ist ically, 
employers who admit ted to the GAO that  they had discriminated against  Hispanics 
looking for a job tended to hire less of them. There was a drop in hiring Hispanics 
of around 0.15% among these employers as compared to those who did not 
discriminate.

30
  

One problem associated with the employer sanct ions regime of IRCA involves 
the vict imizat ion of Lat ino workers. What  somet imes happens is that  employers 
suspect  that  certain workers they have employed are unauthorized to work. They 
know they may be fined in the future for violat ing employer sanct ions, so they pay 
these workers lower wages.

31
 This is an alternat ive form of discriminat ion. The 

employer sanct ions regime of IRCA made it  necessary for employers to pay for 
hiring illegal immigrants that  took the form of fines and other means. Therefore, 
there was a lower demand for undocumented workers. The response of 
undocumented workers was to make a greater effort  when working. 

It  is known that  the penalty meted out  for being undocumented was larger 
after the passage of IRCA and that  this altered the payment  of wages. M exican 
workers have a long-term employment  connect ion with the United States, which 
means that  they are more likely to be documented. Their wages declined after 
passage of IRCA, which indicated by 1994 that  the employer sanct ions regime of 
IRCA had an adverse effect  on legal workers.

32
 However, more recent  legal 

M exican immigrant  workers and nat ive-born M exican Americans did not  suffer 
such a dramat ic wage decrease. There existed discriminat ion against  legal M exican 
workers, but  it  remains unclear what  the extent  of this was from the employer 
sanct ions regime of IRCA. It  is also important  to know that  the change in wages 
described was an absolute change and was not  based on a comparison with a 
group unaffected by the employer sanct ions regime. We know that  M exicans who 
had lived in the United States more than ten years saw their wages decrease by 
15%, which also shows that  even legal immigrants saw their wages adversely 
influenced by IRCA.

33
 In general, it  can be stated that  an underground labor market  

came into existence and economic condit ions deteriorated even for legal 
immigrants. This was an unintended result  of IRCA. The fact  that  wages did not  
increase for legal immigrant  workers shows us the ineffect iveness of employer 
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sanct ions. If employers had indeed turned away from employing illegal immigrants 
for lower wages, legal immigrant  workers would have earned more.

34
 

There were other factors which influenced the earnings of Lat ino workers, such 
as the two amnesty programs contained in IRCA (the SAW program and general 
amnesty). The general amnesty provision had a posit ive effect  on wages. By M ay 
16, 1990, there had been 1.8 million applicat ions filled out  for permanent  resident  
status under the general amnesty provision. Around seventy percent  of the 
applicants were M exican, while around thirteen percent  was from Cent ral 
America.

35
 SAWs from Hait i made up three percent  of applicants and SAWs from El 

Salvador made up two percent . M ore than eighty percent  of the SAW applicants 
were male and the same percentage, reflect ing a different  aspect , was between 
the ages of fifteen and forty-four.

36
 No single SAW was under the age of fift een. It  

is also known that  seventy-two percent  of applicat ions were in the four states next 
to the U.S.-M exican border. Arguably, legal status means that  an immigrant  has 
bet ter opportunit ies in finding employment . This means that  wages had a real 
chance of increasing for Lat ino workers. The SAW program had a negat ive effect  
on wages. By M ay 16, 1990, a total of around 1.3 million workers applied for 
amnesty under the SAW program. Around seventy-five percent  of the applicants 
were immigrants coming from M exico or Cent ral America.

37
 It  was projected that  

the size of the work force in American agriculture would be 300,000 but  the 
number of applicants great ly exceeded it . We can therefore conclude that  there 
must  have been a massive amount  of cases of fraudulent  documentat ion and a 
greater wave of new immigrat ion. The new immigrat ion meant  that  there was a 
greater supply of labor, and thus a decrease in wages. Due to the amnesty for 
SAWs, compet it ion for jobs in agriculture increased for immigrants. One reason an 
employer might  hire a legal immigrant  is that  he would avoid breaking the law. As 
a result  undocumented workers found themselves forced to look for irregular 
work which paid poorly and for fewer hours.

38
 Another result  of the amnesty for 

SAWs was that  some M exicans immigrated to the United States who might  
otherwise have stayed in M exico. Other M exicans came who were family 
members and who otherwise did not  qualify for legalizat ion under the general 
amnesty provisions of IRCA. In the case of immigrant  manufacturing employees, 
the employer sanct ions regime caused a decrease in their wages while legalizat ion 
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caused an increase. In nonagricultural indust rial areas the average wage of 
immigrant  workers decreased due to paperwork fines. However, hiring fines 
caused an increase in wages. In different  metropolitan areas legalizat ion had a 
posit ive influence on wages. 

It  is possible to discern general pat terns result ing from IRCA concerning the 
wages of illegal M exican immigrants. There is a general phenomenon of higher 
wages for those illegal immigrants (and also legal immigrants) who had bet ter 
knowledge of English, longer job experience, and bet ter educat ion.

39
 These are 

part  of the human capital of an illegal immigrant . Social capital also exists, such as 
belonging to a social club or having a parent  who is a migrant . These two types of 
social capital generally t ranslate into higher wages. However, illegal immigrants 
with such social capital st ill earn lower wages than legal immigrants who possess 
the same types of social capital. As for the real value of wages earned by illegal 
M exican immigrants, they have declined after the passage of IRCA, but  IRCA did 
not  cause them to decrease even further. If an illegal M exican immigrant  became 
legalized, that  did not  independent ly influence their wages. Illegal M exican 
migrants tended to earn less if they found a job through a subcont ractor than 
other illegal M exican migrants.

40
 

Passage of IRCA influenced the populat ion of illegal aliens. IRCA decreased the 
numbers of the undocumented and altered its composit ion.

41
 A census predicted 

what  the characterist ics and number of undocumented immigrants applying for 
both general amnesty and legalizat ion under the SAW program would be. The 
characterist ics taken into account  were age, gender, geographic dist ribut ion, and 
origin. Due to the amnesty provisions of IRCA 2.7 million illegal aliens became 
legal. By 1987 the illegal alien populat ion of the United States fell to 2.2 million. 
The populat ion of illegal M exicans decreased by two million. California and Texas 
were the two states where the most  legalizat ions occurred. This altered the 
geographic makeup of the remaining illegal immigrant  populat ion. M exicans made 
up sixty percent  of the illegal alien populat ion before passage of IRCA, but  51 
percent  after it .

42
 Among the illegal M exican immigrants who came to the United 

States and remained undocumented, more remained so by 1995 if they had come 
between 1985 and 1989. Less illegal M exican immigrants retained their illegal 
status by 1995 if they came before 1985. Forty percent  of the M exican entrants 
remained illegal by 1995 if they came between 1985 and 1989, while ten percent  
of such M exican ent rants remained undocumented if they came before 1985. 

One of the problems related to the legalizat ion provisions of IRCA was a lack of 
knowledge that  employers had on employer sanct ions. INS officers were 
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responsible for educat ing employers about  IRCA and employer sanct ions and they 
often did a poor job and somet imes misinformed employers.

43
 There were often 

problems with the at t itude of Border Pat rol agents who shifted between regular 
duty and employer sanct ions program service. Due to the misinformat ion provided 
by the INS agents, business personnel staff somet imes ignored the „grandfather 

clause” and fired certain undocumented employees who were about  to acquire 
legal status.  

A further problem associated with the employer sanct ions regime of IRCA was 
the educat ion program that  INS agents were charged with. Employer sanct ions 
affected approximately seven million exist ing employers and millions of new 
employees every year, all of whom had to be educated. The sheer numbers of 
employers and new employees created an implementat ion problem that  the INS 
confronted.

44
 Even though the INS exerted great  effort  on educat ion, to this day 

some employers and employees st ill do not  understand the requirements put  
forth by IRCA. The GAO reported on employer and employee ignorance of the law 
in 1988. It  stated that  about  332,000 employers were not  aware they could choose 
between a nat ive-born American and an authorized alien, provided both had the 
necessary qualificat ions. Around 248,000 employers were not  aware of penalt ies 
meted out  for discriminatory hiring pract ices.

45
 A total of around 528,000 

employers, who were aware of the law, stated they began or would increase 
pract ices possible prohibited by law. Of the employers who reported to the GAO 
that  they had begun or increased illegal act ivity, most  claimed it  was actually due 
to employer sanct ions. 

Noncompliance with employer sanct ions was yet  another problem after IRCA 
became law. There were several reasons for this. One was the lack of a sufficient  
number of I-9 forms. The way an employer perceived that  they would be inspected 
by the INS influenced whether or not  they complied with the law.

46
 During fiscal 

year 1988 only 57 percent  of inspected employers by the Department  of Labor 
complied fully or part ially with the law. In the first  part  of fiscal year 1989, the 
same rate was 62 percent .

47
 

One major problem involved with the implementat ion of the employer 
sanct ions regime of IRCA was the availability of false documents. M any illegal 
aliens either purchased them or borrowed them in order to gain employment . 
Between September 1987 and October 1988, 39 percent  of those surveyed by the 
GAO had either supplied or allegedly used false documents.

48
 The most  common 

false documents were the Social Security card and the Alien Regist rat ion card. INS 
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agents themselves were aware of the increase in use of false documents as t ime 
passed after the enactment  of IRCA. In California and Arizona, for example, false 
green cards and Social Securit y cards often sold for $40 to $100. Because there are 
eighteen different  versions of the I-551 green card, forging this document  made 
law enforcement  diff icult . In addit ion, law enforcement  was made difficult  due to 
the fact  that  as soon as some counterfeiters were put  out  of business, others soon 
appeared. Discriminat ion was a result  of IRCA that  Congress intended to occur 
with respect  to undocumented workers. This served the purpose of denying them 
jobs and making it  less worth wile immigrat ing illegally to the United States. 
However, IRCA was rendered less effect ive due to the ease of obtaining false 
documents.

49
 Under the SAW program legalizat ion did not  demand that  an 

immigrant  reside in the United States. As a result  many immigrant  workers were 
eligible for legalizat ion for whom the United States did not  serve as a primary 
residence.

50
  

Another problem linked to the employer sanct ions of IRCA involved the Special 
Agricultural Workers Program (the SAW program), which stated that  illegal alien 
farm workers were eligible for legalizat ion if they had worked at  least  ninety days 
between 1985 and 1986. What  happened in the area of American agriculture was 
that  many illegal aliens filed fraudulent  applicat ions.

51
 Other illegal aliens did not  

even file an applicat ion. These two types of aliens together formed a group that  
created compet it ion for legalized SAWs. As a result  working condit ions and 
agricultural wages did not  improve.

52
 The INS calculated that  between 300,000 and 

500,000 aliens would apply for agricultural work. By August  15, 1992, there were 
around 1,080,000 SAW applicat ions. Applicat ion was easy, and only minimal 
amounts of documents were necessary. M ore aliens chose the fraudulent  way to 
gain residency, with perhaps one-half or two-thirds of applicat ions in California 
being fraudulent . One reporter called this massive case of fraud perhaps the 
greatest  one perpet rated against  the government  of the United States. A further 
problem related to the SAW program was that  some applicants paid farm labor 
cont ractors and agricultural employers for a fict ive employment  history. It  is also 
known that  the border program gave aliens work authorizat ion and let  them work 
in the United States for ninety days under certain circumstances. Anyone could 
come to a part icular port  of ent ry and claim that  they had done farm work for the 
period 1985 to 1986. They had to show that  the necessary documentat ion for this 
was within the United States.

53
 Ult imately three factors made it  impossible for INS 

officials to refuse suspicious applicat ions at  the border. INS officials were 
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burdened heavily with having to prove that  applicants were not  illegal, inadequate 
resources hindered them, and confident iality was the third problem. M any 
applicants were suspicious for several reasons. For example, applicants listed an 
unusually low number of employers and act ivit ies engaged in (i.e. only one 
employer when two or more were required). We also know that  many western 
growers did not  hire most ly legal workers. M any immigrant  families already 
residing in the United States made the t ransit ion into the American labor force 
easier for newer immigrants. Travel for SAWs was facilitated and made it  easy for 
the undocumented to ride with them to the United States. It  was easier for newly 
documented farm workers to be joined by their undocumented spouse. Illegal 
aliens knew of the illegal means it  was possible to gain legal status and took 
advantage of it .  

M any employers in U.S. agriculture wanted to circumvent  the employer 
sanct ions regime of IRCA. They did so by changing their hiring pract ices by using 
the method of subcont ract ing (not  only those in U.S. agriculture obtained a labor 
force through subcont ract ing). In this way they hoped to escape criminal 
prosecut ion and avoid the necessary paperwork involved with employer sanct ions. 
Subcont ract ing needed an American cit izen or resident  alien who enters into a 
cont ract  with the employer and finds workers who work for a set  amount  of 
t ime.

54
 The workers complete a definite task and work for a set  amount  of wages. 

Since the subcont ractor and the hired workers are technically not  employees, the 
employer escapes punishment  by the law. The payment  of the subcont ractor takes 
form as part  of the wages of the workers. Discriminat ion against  the 
undocumented and the use of subcont ract ing do not  cancel each other out . It  is 
likely, that  because of employer sanct ions, after the passage of IRCA the 
determining factor in the amount  of wages an immigrant  was paid was their legal 
status. Before IRCA it  had been the amount  of t ime spent  in the United States.

55
  

The large scale of fraudulent  use of documents for employment  caused the 
problem of a glut ted agricultural labor market . M any American farm workers were 
displaced as a result  of the st ream of illegal alien farm workers. Internal migrat ion 
was another problem that  resulted from the glut ted market . For the SAWs, 
fraudulent  document  use kept  agricultural wages and working condit ions from 
improving.

56
 As a result  there was a backlash against  the aliens using fraudulent  

documents. The backlash was from ant i-immigrat ion groups and the advocates of 
farm workers and pro-immigrant  Hispanic groups. 

An indirect  consequence of the employer sanct ions regime of IRCA was that  it  
led to the deteriorat ion of the condit ion of the undocumented immigrants living in 
the United States. After IRCA was passed, undocumented workers ceased to have 
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and enjoy the same rights as nat ive-born workers.
57

 When illegal aliens could not  
find employment  because of IRCA, they were forced onto the st reets to advert ise 
themselves as looking for work. When they worked, they most  often did day labor, 
their pay was poor, and their working condit ions were dangerous. Day laborers 
faced the problem of being perceived as a nuisance in several American cit ies by 
some city residents, who wanted to drive them away. 

One of the problems that  the employer sanct ions of IRCA did not  solve was the 
cont inuing flow of illegal immigrants to the United States (most ly drawn by job 
opportunit ies). This was a problem that  other legislat ion in the future would have 
to at tempt  to solve. This problem was the unintended consequence of what  
legislators intended when they crafted IRCA and employer sanct ions. We can 
discern two types of research which point  to the cont inued existence of this 
problem: research done with the cooperat ion of sending communit ies (in M exico) 
and INS border apprehensions.

58
 We can witness the drop in border 

apprehensions short ly after the passage of IRCA, but  the return to pre-IRCA levels 
within a few years. For example, there were 992,308 apprehensions in fiscal year 
1988, but  1,197,875 by fiscal year 1991.

59
 It  is possible that  economic factors and 

the enforcement  efforts of the INS cont ributed to this achievement . However, the 
Urban Inst itute and the RAND Corporat ion link the ment ioned drop in border 
apprehensions to IRCA. IRCA and employer sanct ions had a mild deterrent  effect  
on apprehending undocumented immigrants who came across the U.S.-M exican 
border. This drop can best  be explained by the fact  that  newly legalized individuals 
were removed, especially the SAWs. These migrants crossed the southern border 
more frequent ly than the immigrants who the regular legalizat ion program 
legalized. We cannot  say that the increased enforcement  of the border resulted in 
the temporary decline in apprehensions.  

The effect iveness of the employer sanct ions regime of IRCA declined due to 
several factors which const ituted problems: irregular INS enforcement , 
employment  opportunit ies in the United States, economic reasons for departure, 
and the ease at  obtaining false documents.

60
 Cont ractors, small f irms, and 

ethnically owned companies hired illegal immigrants with the greatest  frequency 
and gave them low-wage unskilled jobs. In this way the employment  of illegal 
immigrants cont inued to exist . We can understand this problem if we see that  it  
appeared that  sending communit ies in M exico considered the employer sanct ions 
regime of IRCA as an obstacle that  could be surmounted.

61
 It  was stat ist ically 
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proven that  IRCA did not discourage illegal immigrants from M exico to cross the 
border. In the decade of the 1980s the probability of migrants coming to the 
United States illegally remained the same. Repeated illegal border-crossings 
occurred with the same frequency as earlier in the 1980s.

62
 After the passage of 

IRCA and employer sanct ions, the deterrent  effect  of the law actually decreased 
with illegal immigrants returning more often and staying in the United States 
longer than if not  caught  by the INS in earlier years. 

IRCA and employer sanct ions were passed to protect  the jobs of nat ive-born 
Americans, but  several difficult ies developed in connect ion with this goal. INS 
border apprehensions started growing in number in the early 1990s and reflect  the 
fact  that  migrat ion to the United States can sustain itself. It  is sustained because 
immigrant  networks create social and polit ical relat ionships difficult  to reverse 
whatever the economic situat ion the United States is in. Due to the existence of 
these relat ionships illegal aliens could st ill manage to cross into the United States. 
The reason is that  they took into account  that  they can pay the higher costs 
involved with acquiring false documents, immigrant  networks support ing them 
while looking for employment , and the increased length of t ime it  takes to do so.

63
 

One problem that  existed prior to passage of IRCA was the pract ice of illegal 
aliens in obtaining fraudulent  documents for various reasons. The result  of IRCA in 
curbing this problem was that  it  remained a problem. IRCA made it  necessary for 
an employer to ask for certain documents from a worker to see if they are eligible 
for work in the United States. The legislators who created IRCA assumed that  since 
employment  is the main reason why illegal immigrants come to the United States, 
it  should be made difficult  for them to do so. They believed that  the illegal alien 
will not  have the necessary documents. However, the illegal aliens solve this 
problem by obtaining fraudulent  documents.

64
 For employers to be able to hire a 

worker who presents documents, their authent icity must  certain. With secure 
means of making certain the authent icity of the presented documents, it  becomes 
possible for employers to detect  document  fraud and refuse to hire the worker 
applying for a job. President  Reagan was empowered by Congress to create worker 
verificat ion pilot  projects to solve the problem of immigrants present ing 
fraudulent  documents, but  he did not use his power and as a result  the employer 
sanct ions regime of IRCA has had only a minimal effect  of depriving 
undocumented immigrants of jobs. With document  fraud an opt ion, illegal 
immigrants cont inued to comer to the United States, as there was always an 
abundance of employment . Laham describes a possible solut ion to document  
fraud. He states that  a single document  could be used as a means of verifying 
eligibility for an immigrant  to work in the United States. This, he states, would 
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serve as worker verificat ion system free of fraud. The one document  that  is 
suggested is the Social Security card.

65
 President  Reagan refused to use the Social 

Security card because he feared that  it  would evolve into a nat ional ident ity card. 
This would make invasion of privacy possible. Invasion of privacy would be 
possible because the government  would have to keep the personal records of all 
persons eligible for work in the United States. If an employer wanted to meet  the 
requirements of employer sanct ions as stated by IRCA, the federal government  
would send them these personal records.

66
 

The migrat ion of undocumented M exicans to the United States after 1986 can 
help illustrate the point that  IRCA did not decrease the long-term flux of illegal 
immigrants to the United States. We know that  before the passage of IRCA 
approximately 115,000 undocumented M exicans entered the United States every 
year. After passage of IRCA this number fell to 61,000 a year, indicat ing a 47 percent  
decrease.

67
 This alone does not indicate that IRCA was a deterrent to illegal 

immigrat ion, because other factors may have been responsible for the decline. As 
Jones writes, the amount of apprehensions at  the U.S.-M exican border does not 
indicate anything about the level of enforcement on the part  of the Border Patrol. 
Due to an inferior amount of resources applied by the Border Patrol we arrive at  the 
stat ist ic of 47 percent  less entrants into the United States.

68
 Other factors influenced 

the decrease of M exican ent rants. M exican entrants could have perceived crossing 
the border more difficult , or they may have viewed finding employment  less likely. In 
the t ime period from 1988 to 1989 over eighty percent of recent migrants and 
M exicans found in western M exico stated that  the employer sanct ions regime of 
IRCA made it  more difficult  for them to find a job in the United States.

69
 A total of 

thirty to forty percent of those who did not leave for the United States cited reasons 
related to IRCA. From 1987 to 1988 twenty-five percent of the households in 
Zacatecas county stated that  IRCA had impeding effects on a decision to go to the 
United States in recent years. M any of these household heads felt  a certain amount 
of fear in at tempt ing to illegally cross the U.S.-M exican border. M exican newspapers 
reported incidents of M exicans trying to cross the border in these areas who had 
been killed by robbers on the M exican side of the border, drowned in the dangerous 
waters of the Rio Grande, or otherwise died in the deserts on the American side of 
the border.

70
 These incidents were more common after passage of IRCA, when 

enforcement of the border had been improved and illegal border-crossing had been 
diverted to these more unfamiliar and isolated areas. 
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IRCA was an obstacle that  deterred illegal immigrat ion from M exico to 
southern Texas for the few years from 1986 to around 1990. Demographically 
speaking, IRCA made it  less possible for women, the elderly, the less educated, 
families, and poor individuals from northern M exico (and the nat ion as a whole) to 
illegally cross the border.

71
 Women and the elderly were physically less fit , the less 

educated and poor did not  have the necessary communicat ion skills and the 
financial capability to cross the border, and families had a harder t ime keeping 
together. In other words, single and young males with the necessary amount  of 
money were more likely to cross the U.S.-M exican border illegally. A certain 
amount  of mot ivat ion was also necessary. The number of apprehended young, 
unmarried M exican males with the necessary amount  of money to at tempt  to 
cross the border increased after passage of IRCA, which suggests that  this law 
deterred the less able. Certain stat ist ics based on INS border apprehensions in 
southern Texas before and after passage of IRCA illust rate this point . There was a 
1.5 percent  increase in M exican males coming to southern Texas after passage of 
IRCA. The number of individuals under the age of thirty increased by 6.4 percent .

72
 

The number of singles crossing the border increased 35.2 percent , while the 
number of young unmarried males increased by 33.9 percent . Simultaneously, the 
demographic stat ist ics of M exico changed between 1980 and 1990. The number of 
males decreased by one percent , while the number of M exicans under the age of 
thirty decreased by 2.5 percent . These stat ist ics show that  IRCA did, indeed, serve 
as a deterrent  to undocumented M exicans who contemplated coming to the 
United States illegally.  

A possible explanat ion for the high numbers of young, unmarried M exican 
males coming to southern Texas is the existence of maquiladora employment . 
During the 1980s oil prices declined, which hurt  the M exican economy. The 
M exican economy was aided by the maquiladoras and export -oriented 
investment . The maquiladoras employed more young, single females at  the 
expense of young, single males (increasing employment  from 120,000 workers in 
1980 to 440,000 in 1990).

73
 It  would be logical for these young, single males to 

cross the border, which is consistent  with the fact  that  IRCA made it  the least  
difficult  to cross the border for young, single male M exicans with the necessary 
financial means. The maquiladoras were located mainly in northern M exico, 
causing an increased migrat ion rate in other regions of the count ry. What  is 
certain is that  IRCA resulted in less illegal immigrat ion to southern Texas from 
M exico in the last  years of the 1980s.

74
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There are several reasons for the problems that  the employer sanct ions regime 
of IRCA led to. It  can be pointed out  that between fiscal year 1988 and fiscal year 
1991 less and less t ime was spent  on enforcing the employer sanct ions regime by 
the INS. The INS became decent ralized and as a result  local offices determined 
their priorit ies.

75
 It  ended up being their decision as to whether or not  they should 

enforce the employer sanct ions regime. From off ice to office there were 
differences as to which procedures should be followed, what  fines should be 
imposed, and which firms should be targeted. The majority of INS offices 
concent rated on paperwork violat ions. The INS and the Border Pat rol could not 
effect ively coordinate enforcement  of the employer sanct ions regime. As a result  
of this there emerged a constant  possibility that  the INS and the Border Patrol 
would t reat  firms in an unequal way. 

In conclusion, we can say that  though IRCA and employer sanct ions t ried to 
end illegal immigrat ion, the law has failed and led to several problems. By 1993 
Americans once again st rongly favored rest rict ing immigrat ion. Newsweek 
conducted a poll in that  year and sixty percent  of the respondents stated that  
immigrat ion had a negat ive influence on the United States. M ost  Americans came 
to believe that  IRCA and employer sanct ions did not  stem illegal immigrat ion. This 
is t rue, because the number of illegal aliens rose again to between two and four 
million people.

76
 IRCA and employer sanct ions had both successes and failures. By 

understanding what  the problems with IRCA were, legislators were bet ter able to 
understand where to improve the already exist ing immigrat ion law. Perot t i calls 
our at tent ion to the fact  that  employer sanct ions might  have been a more 
effect ive tool if the INS in Washington could have exerted a greater cont rol over 
the regional offices.

77
 Furthermore, if  the INS had commanded more resources for 

enforcing employer sanct ions, it  could have done its work bet ter. However, this 
goal was hard to achieve for the INS because it  had to concent rate on other tasks 
such as fight ing document  fraud. As for the discriminat ion cause by the employer 
sanct ions regime of IRCA, there were calls in Congress for its repeal by Hispanics. 
Senator Alan K. Simpson, however, stated the solut ion to discriminat ion would be 
to involve more secure ident ificat ion documents when an employer hires a 
worker.

78
 

The immigrat ion policy of President  Reagan, IRCA, generally did not  reach its 
goals and led to several problems. When IRCA was crafted, it  was done in a t ruly 
democrat ic fashion – employers, farm workers, immigrat ion advocates, and others 
took part  in the necessary legislat ive negot iat ions to finally do something about 
the problems of immigrat ion exist ing since 1965. Since many different  groups 
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created many different  agreements which became part  of IRCA, this important 
immigrat ion reform law was not  as efficient  as it  could have been. Illegal 
immigrants cont inue to come to the United States despite employer sanct ions. The 
ant idiscriminat ion provisions have also been of very limited influence in 
prevent ing discriminat ion. Because of the weaknesses of the farm worker 
legalizat ion program, immigrants concluded that  American immigrat ion 
enforcement  was ext remely vulnerable.

79
  

IRCA, however, was an important  first  step in reforming American immigrat ion 
policy. Arguably, if implementat ion improves, immigrat ion reform can achieve 
bet ter result s. It  can also be said that  employer sanct ions cannot  solve every single 
problem that  it  was designed to eliminate. If the employer sanct ions regime of 
IRCA had the necessary resources, bet ter management , and enforcement  was 
enhanced, they could have given the desired results. Cont inually educat ing 
employers and addressing the economic roots of illegal immigrat ion would also 
have been a step in the right  direct ion.  
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